City to Bring All Assessments to 50% Immediately
A proposal to bring all city assessments - both land and bulldings - to the
state required level of 50 per cent of
true market value before the mid-March
board of review hearings was approved Monday night by the city council.
Manager Frank Ollendorf! requested
the action so that the city might eliminate its equalization factor for next
year's winter (school and county) tax
roll.
Previously, It had been the city's
plan to reappraise all land Immediately
and raise assessf!lents to 50 p~.rcent !n
time for board of review hearings.
Bullding valuations were to have remained the same with reappraisal to
take place during the summer. The
manager noted that this would not have
eliminated the equalization factor until
the 1968-69 roll,. because the new
assessments on buildings would not have
been included on this year's tax roIl.
Monday night the manager reported
that reassessment of all land inthecfty
- both developed and undeveloped -Is
nearly complete. He reported that both

Wayne and oakland county tax officials
have indicated that if no reappraisal is
undertaken this year by the city, the
equalization factors Imposed will rise
sharply.
He said the Oakland co~nlY.factor
is slated to go from 1.21 last year to
1.37; and the Wayne county factor will
be increased from 1.29 to 1.43.
To the taxpayer the "factor" is
that percentage which is multIplied
against his property assessment to
determine the assessment against Which
millage Is levied.
It Is the city's objective to eliminate the factor so that there will be
no inequities between taxpayers. Frequently, Where appraisal has not been
undertaken uniformly, application of
the equalization factor boosts some
properties above the 50 percent level,
while leaVing other properties still far
below.
Manager Ollendorf! told the council
that once all land has been reassessed
at 50 per cent a factor of approxlmate-

ly 1.25 can be appIled against allbulldlngs within the city to bring thefr
assessments to 50 percent of market
value. He said most buildings In the
city are presently assessed at approximately 40 per cent.
"This uniform increase may be unfair to a few buUdlng owners whose
assessments are presently above 40 per
cent, but they will have the opportunity
to appeal the aJ'isessments at the midMarch board of review hearings", ciI-

lendorff pointed out. He explained that
the city would still undertake to reassess each building this summer to
eliminate inequities that might exist.
Manager Ollen1orlf said that every
lot and all acreage In the city have now
been inspected and reassessed. Wayne
and Oakland county tax oftlcials have
given assistance.
The program has
been conducted by the manager and
Assessor Harold Penn with real estate
agents, James Cutler and George Clark,

~cting as advisors.
The manalZpr noted that the worst
examples of uoaer-as~essment existed
on undeveloped acreage. Asanexample,
a 39-acre parcel within the city assessed in 1963 was given a market value oC
$660 per acre. It was reappraIsed at
$2,500 per acre, an increase of more
than 300 per cent.
Manager Ollendorff emphasized that
the new appraisals have all been based
on recent sales within the area of the
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Township; Too Late for 1967-68
Last week Northville township board
members approved reassessment olall
township land to 50 per cent of market
value.
The program of land reappraisal
will take place this summer, too late to
be recorded for the 1967-68 school,
county and township taxes. Therefore,

•

j

coming 'year. It was learned.l.however,
that such increases cannot be made
after March board of review hearings.
While the township plans to reassess
each parcel of land, building assessments will be raised
"across the
board" from an existing average of 40
per cent to the required 50 per cent.
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JOHN CANTERBURY

The much-talked-about overpass bemeeting to reinforce their position
tween Moraine elempntary school and
that something shOUld be done ImNorthville Estates subdivision moved
mediately to secure the safety oC their
a step closer to reality Monday night
children who cross the highway to
as the Northville board of education
the new school.
directed its architect. to secure bids Also present was the Northville
on the proposed facility.
police chief, Samuel Elkins, who recomA neWly organized, citizens comBut in so doing, the board made it
mended erection of school zone signs
~ittee seeking !':lternatives ~nd "new
clear that Its action does not signal
with flashing lights, reduction of the
id~as", for NQ.rtttyilt~~lolcent~ .~\Isi- , . final approval ot the 'overpass, which ~.. sp~(lr.)lmi!. ~o 40. miles per h9ur, and
n'es~ dlstnct will hold [ts third meetwould' provide a w3lkway over EIght
'use o! an adult crossing guard. It was
ing tonight at 'the city'hall.
Mile road.
,
his opinion that these safety measures
The group, composed ol several
Once again residents of the subwould be sufficient "at this time". Howproperty owners in the business disdivision were present at the board
ever, he did not rule out the overpass,
trict area and other interested citi:;;;,
,~..
<', ~- • ,
"
'
noting simply that that decision was
zens, has expressed dissatisfaction with
~t~;~ up to the board.
the planning commission's proposed
~~,~.;,' ; _ • .;' ... '"
\.,
" ~
Subsequently, the board voted to
CBD-CBP master plan •
" ......' JIM et~1I ,'IP 'c' rw+,ile"
purchase the signs recommended by
Chairman of the group is Ed Welch.
~ ~~DI!t?:,.,T~~c~j'r:~.f;
the chi3f at a cost of $1,500. Monthly
Newly named committee chairmen are
~tll":
i•.
t,.
tItt~
~~
maintenance was estimated at between
Edward Mallema, group name commit-"
1._
$2 and $2.50.
tee; alternate plans, C. A. Smith; pub~"Jt1~~0!', '"!' .~. by ~"~'.
Before taking action to purchase
licity, Paul Folino and Mrs. Stanley
Schaefer. Another committee Is to be
~~~lf~~ns;o:~e ~a~~:~~t~e~~t~~~t~~
named to encourage building Improve~ftT-~~'~;
~
:~-;."'Wi""~'''j;~ signs as were recently installed in Plyments In the commercial area and Im:~1~~~,~,pcli-'}iP
mouth. Officials have since learned
proved merchandising techniques.
~~,"1..~·r~.1f1·
- ~ ~i"" -j.
that the Plymouth signs have functionThe group expects to adopt its
ed poorly.
official name tonight. It has approved
At this point Trustee Eugene Cook,
as its slogan "progress is our policy" •
who
questioned purchase of the signs
Meeting time is 8 p.m.
recommended by Chief Elkins because

Citizens Plan
Meeting TO'Jight

~:jh~'f
"of" c~'Sflr~':

"It,

tiit~~~~;~~.t'
••';~~'l~/
;i.~~
t~:~~:~;;,;::"

the city Is not payIng for them, motloned to table the purchase but his suggestion was voted down. He was the lone
dissenter When the board finally voted
to purchase them.
Pressed by parents as to why the
speed, limit is not lowered below 40
MPH, Elkins pointed out that speed
limits on the highway are controlled
by the county, which must meet cer. tain standards in oraer to qualify for
road tax monies. Hence, the county

jall sentence.
He also must make restitution for
part ol the damage during the period of
probation.
Harry Weiser, 17 of 589 Langfield,
stood mute upon his arraignment and a
FebruarY'27 trial date was set.
Police filed a petition in probate
court Monday against the third youth, a
16-year-old minor who faces possible
prosecution through the juvenile division
of that court.
The four youths were suspended
from school after their admission of
guilt to city police. School olticlalsnow
are weighing the possibility of expulsion - which means permanent removal
from the Northville school system. A
decision may be made Monday.
According topoUce,f[veyouthsplanned the vandalism probably early last
week. Two of them did not take part in
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Drug Hearing
Set March 2
The hearing of the 15-year-old boy
accused of preparing and distributing
barbital capsules has been delayed until
March 2, Police Chle! Samuel Elkins
reported thts week.
Local police had requested the delay of the planned February 23 hearing
because two police officers are pre·
sently attendIng a police administrative
course at Michigan State university and
will not be back on regular dUty until
February 24.
They are Earl VanCise, Whowas the
chief invostlgatlve officer in the barbital case, and,Phlllip Young.
No other court action in the case
Is contemplated at this time.

aiK II ...

the actual damaging of the buses.
The three youths are charged withdamaging 11 of the school's 14 buses
parked at the high school Wednesday
night about 10 p.m. by ripping wires
beneath the bus hoods, remoVing or
jerkIng loose air cleaners and vacuum
hoses, and bending carburetor rods.:,.
Directional signal arms Inside some
of the buses also were damaged.
School personnel
discovered the
damage early Thursd'ay morning as they
prepared to start thebusesfor the morning run. None of the damaged buses
could be used that day, leaving only
one bus that had been in the garage and
two pUsher-type buses - the motors 01
whIch they were unable to reach.
By Friday, two of the damaged buses
were back in service, and by Monday-

after nearly 100 hours of repair workonly one bus was still out or action.
Administrative Assistant E. V. Ellison estimated the damage at between
$800 and $1,000. As of Monday, after
work continued Fridayandsaturday, the
labor bill alone had mounted to $435
he said.
Ellison said special assistance was
given by John Mach Ford and Rathburn
Chevrolet in repairing the vehicles. In
addition, he said two citizens volunteered their serVices, Richard Myers and
Duane Briggs. Briggs worked all-day
Friday and saturday, he said.
The damage Is covered by insurance, he said, but restitution probably
will have to be made by the boys either
to the school or the insurance company.
Two years ago, vandals broke about
$1,000 worth of windows in buses, with

is unwilling to further reduce the speed
limit, he siid.
Furthermore,
the chief said the
county will agree to lower the speed
limit to 40 MPH only if the lighted
signs are Installed.
The chief explained that the county
will not permIt erection of a traffic
signal at the crossillj1;.
concerning,the r:.ro~~!ngguard,Superintendent Alex Nelson indicated that
COrrtlnued

on Page
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Nelson, Spear
Get Pay Hikes
Salary increases lor Superintendent
Alex Nelson and Assistant Superintendent Raymond Spear were approved by
the Northville board of education Monday night.
The increases - retroactive through
January - are $600 for the superintendent, raising his total salary to

Bus Vandalism Brings Four Suspensions
Three Northville high school students have been suspended and now
face possible expulsion on charges of
vandalizing 11 school buses Whichwere
rendered Inoperative for one or more
days this past week.
A fourth student, who was one of a
group of five which allegedly planned
the vandalism early last week, also has
been suspended. No action agaInst the
fifth has been taken. Two of the five
were not actually involved in the damaging of the buses.
In addition, the three youths whopolice say have admitted damaging the
buses have or will lace court action.
One youth, Michael Moody, 17 of
43679 12 V2 Mile road. Novi pleaded
guilty to malicious damage Friday before Municipal Judge Charles McDonald. He was fined $110, placed on six
months probation and ordered to pay the
fine within 30 days or face a 90-day

The manager said that in Oakland
county, most developed lots would receive a slight reduction - or remain
about the same.

W'Y"I Ceuty's
Oldest Wltkly M,ws,',lr
Est«blish.d JI6'

Canterbury Won't
Seek He-Election
\ There will be at least one new
rrl'ember on the Northville city council
after the Aprl1 3 election.
Veteran Councilman John Canterbury reaffirmed this week that he will
not seek re-election.
Canterbury hasbeena member oUhe
Northville council since city incorporation in 1955. He is completing his
third four-year term.
Meanwhile, two other councllmembers - a veteran and a newcomer have indicated that they will run again.
Mayor A. M. Allen, who like Canterbury has been on the council sInce city ,
incorporation and who alSl) served as
a village commissioner, will be a candidate lor the two-year mayor term.
Wallace Nichols, recently appointed
to the council to succeed Fred Kester,
has also declared himself a candidate
for re-election.
William Bingley is the only other
announced candidate lor council. Petitions are currently being clrclliatedfor
Allen, Nichols and Bingley. The latter
resides at 1039 Allen drIve and has been
a member ot the zoning board of appeals for nearly four years. He was an
unsuccessful candidate lor city council
in 1961.
Ca.,ferbury, who serves as mayor
proretii;TsReglo'na.IOperations
Manag- er of the automotive assembly dIvision
of Ford Motor Company. He pointed to
increased travel requirements in his
position as one of the reasops lor his
retirement lrom the Council, but also
noted that "I really believe that over
•a period of time It is better for more
people t~ take part in cUy government.
Turn-over has merit", he concluded.
When Canterbury was elected to the
first NorthviUe city council, the late
Claude Ely was elected mayor and
Allen, Earl Reed and John Stubenvoll
were fellow councilmembers.
Deadline for filing petitions for the
two four-year council seats and twoyear mayor post is February 28. Petitions must contain the signatures of at
least 50, but not more than 75, registered voters.

townShip tax payers will stlll ha ve their
present assessments increased by an
equalization factor next winter, probably somewhat higher than the 1.28factor applied last year.
Last week Supervisor R. D. Merriam
indicated that reassessing accomplished
this summer could be recorded for the

parcel being assessed. "While recent
sales serve as a major factor in determining market value, we consider
other things", the manager stated. He
said that no appraisal exceeded market
sale eVidence, and that frequently these
figures were reduced because a "scarcity" of lots frequently inflates values in
Northville.
While raw land values were generally found to be very low, lots on which'
houses now stand were found to be appraised very close to present market
values.
He gave the following examples In the
Oakland county portion of the CIty: Lot
A, appraised in 1960 at $2,475, now at
$3,000; lot B, previously appraised at
$2,925, now determined to be worth
slightly less, $2,830,

insurance also covering that loss.
According to authorities, the boys
planned the vandalism last week Monday to "gElt out of school".
Despite the shortage of buses, absentlsm was "remarkably lOW", Elllson said. There were 101 absentees
on Wednesday and only 169 the following day when buses were not running,
he said. "Parents cooperated remarkably well", he said.
Four custodians were on duty at the
time the vandalism took place, authorities said, and police had made (lve or
six routine checks of the property during the evening.
However, after damaging the bUses,
the boys replaced the bus hoods so that
damage could not be detected until dis·
covery the following morning, they explained.

-.,...
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Vandal s knocked 11 scbool buses out of action last week by ripping wires and removing parts beneath the hoods of the vehicles.

$16.200, and $700 for the aSSistant,
whose salary 1s now $15,000.
Nelson presently is serving the
second year of his three-year contract
Which expires next year.
There was no board discussionprlor
to nor following the action to raise
salaries. But it Is known that private
discussions concerning administrative
salaries have been in the works since
late in November when principals suggested a salary increase proposal.
Subsequently, principal
salaries
were increased, and Board President
Wilfred Becker indicated at the time
that the board would give serious consideration to similar adjustments in
the salaries of top administrators.
No raise has been given to Administrative Assistant Elroy Ellison,
former high school principal, whose
salary remains at $13,700 - $300 less
than that received by High School
Principal Fred Holdsworth. Holdsworth
is the highest paid principal.
In other action involving school
monies, the board voted to purchase
three pianos at $569 each for the new
Moraine elementary school, accepted
low bids from three different companies on recorders, record players, projectors and screens for Moraine at a
total of $2,819.41, and voted to lease a
66-passenger school bus from the
McFadden Corporation at a monthly
cost not to exceed $154.60.
Purchase of the planas followed rebidding on the instruments. The previous low bid Instruments did not meet
specifications and delivery could not
be secured for three months, school
officials explaIned.
The board also approved modificatIon of speciftcationsfor special library
equipment for the high school andauthorlzed its architect to obtain bids on
the equipment which has been estimated
at nearly $17,000. or this cost, nearly
$3,000 is Cor installation of WirIng
connections in the floor of the Ilbrary
and the remainder for study carrels
to accommodate 56 students.
study carrels (enclosed cubicles)
will permit Individual and group use of
audio-visual eqUipment, such as recorders that may have taped lessons
or supplementary Information pertaining to a wide range of subjects, officials
explained.
Purchase of the equipment to be used
in the stUdy carrels has not been made
as yet.
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Ginger Lee Simpson and John Calvin
Mach were united in marriage Friday,
February 3 in a can~lelight ceremony at
st. Paul's Episcopal Church.
The Reverend Fr. John Fricke performed the ceremony in a settingoftwo
altar bouquets of White carnations and
mums and two seven-candle standards.
Music included the Wedding March and
the Lord's Prayer.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Simpson of 410 Larry
drive, and the bridegroom's
parents
are Mr. and Mrs. John Mach of 45241
Byrne.
Given in marriage by her father, the
bride wore a street length gown of White
lace over taffeta edged in satin. lihe
carried a nosegay of white carnations
and stephanotis.
Serving her sister as the maid of
honor was Linda Lee Simpson, who
wore a street length gown of pink lace
over taffeta and carried a nosegay of pink
carnations and mums.
The flower girl was Stacey Kay
Simpson, another sister of the bride.
She wore a pink and White lace dress
with a pink headdress.
John Pfeffer, fraternity brother of
the bridegroom, wasthebest man. Gary
Heist, cousin of the bride, served as
usher.
<
For her daughter!s wedding, Mrs.
Simpson chose an aqua blue silk suit
with black accessories. The bridegroom's
mother wore a pale green wool dress

Northville parents were reminded
this week that tickets for Saturday's
play, "The Princess and The Pea",
should be secured immediately to be
sure their children get seats.
According to Mrs. John O'Reilly,
publicist for the AAUWwhich is presenting the play, "very few tickets were
available at the door" in past years because
of the large pre-performance
sales.
To avoid the disappointment ofbeing
tUl'ned away, parents wishing their children to attend the play, which will be
staged in the Plymouth High school, are
asked to call Mrs. David VanHine at
349-3015 or Mrs. Roger Rinaldi at 3490215.
Tickets cost 40-cents each.
Four performances are planned Saturday, at 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and
2:30 p.m.

Miss Millie's
School of The Dance
SATURDAY CLASSES FORMING
NOW IN TAP, TOE, BALLET
TEENAGERS WELCOME
Gheo Your ChlJd Pols!',
Confidfln('f',
Help De\ elop Their Personahl;

133 E. CADY, t-lORTHVILLE
CALL 349·0350

A dozen members of the Alpha Nu
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society
attended a birthday luncheon program
at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial
building on Saturday.
Those attending included:
Misses Florence Keith, Diana Lance,
Kathryn Giltner, Florence Panattoni,
Ruth Knapp, Carolyn Masterson, Ada
Fritz, Julia Holmes and Mesdames
Myrtle Funk, Martha Egge, Louva Waterman and Leona Theeke.
Dr. Carolyn GUss, immediate past
president of Delta Kappa Gamma International, was the guest speaker. Her
topic was "To Create Something!'
The luncheon was sponsored by the
Metropolitan Council of the Delta Kappa
Gamma Society.
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with black accessories.
A reception for 40 guests was held
at the home of the bride's parents.
For her going away outfit, the new
Mrs. Mach wore a yellow wool walking
suit with black accessories and a cor-

Plymouth

LONG LEG PANTIE
1:

t,

Following a short wedding trip, the
neWlyweds took up residence in Valparaiso, Indiana where he is attending
college.

***************

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Strickland

Northville Girl Wed
In Colorado Rites
The marriage of Kay Jean Roberts
and Wayne Ferris Strickland took place
November 19 at Salem Baptist church,
Parkhill drive, Colorado Springs. Pastor Donald A. Dye, performed
the
ceremony.
Parents of the couple are MI'. and
Mrs. Earl F. Roberts of NorthVille •
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Strickland of
Mulberry, Florida.

"Tips on Interior Decorating" will
be offered at the February 20 meeting
of the Northwest SuburbanAlumnaeAssociation of Kappa Delta Sorority.
Ray Interiors, Inc., Will present the
program
at the home of Mrs. John
Dawe, 30279 Wicklow Court, Farmington.
Also scheduled for the evening is
the making of Easter favors for children
at Northville State Hospital.
Mrs. Fred O'Neill of Detroit 'vill be
co-hostess. Kappa Delta alumnae inthe
area may attend by calling Mrs. Dawe
at 476-4636, or Mrs. William Young
at 349-0584.

For her wedding the bride chose a
floor length gown fashioned with an
empire waist. Re-embroideredAlencon
lace trimmed the bodice and sleeves.
Her veil of sllk illusion ,vas trimmed
With seed pearls and she carried white
chrysanthemqms"
In <. a cascade arrangement with bridal streamers.
,
Miss Elizabeth Aakre or' Colorado
'Springs was maid of honor. She wore
a sheath gown of blue peau de soie.
Her flowers were blue mums.
Dena Drummond was flower girl and
wore a white frock with pastel flowers.
She carried
pink sweetheart roses.
Gregory N. Geiger of Florida was
best man.
Mrs. Roberts, mother of the bride,
chose a pink lame dress.
The bride is a 1962 graduate of South
Lyon High school and also graduated
from Cleary College in Ypsilanti. She
has been employed by the El Paso Abstract company in Colorado Springs.
Her husband is a sergeant in the
United States Army and expects to receive his discharge this month.
The couple is planning to spend a
few weeks Visiting her parents following his discharge. Later they will
make their home in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will host an
open house honoring the neWlyweds on
February 25 from 4 to 8 p.m. at the
Salem F~deral:ed church.

FREYDL'S

February Specials
YOUNG LADIES,
'r

for

the
wear-nothing

look

FAMOUS MAKE

Jackels and
Ski Panls

1/3 OFF
ONE GROUP OF
MEN'S & BOYS'

j

$6.00

And the Dreamliner

colors at $4.00

Bra also in four attractive

Talk on China
Slated Tonight
The February meeting of the Plymouth Branch of AAUW win beadinner
meeting at the Mayflower Hotel at 6:30
p.m. today (Thurooay).
Speaker for the evening will be Dr.
Whitmore Grey from the University of
Michigan. His topic: ''The Contemporary
Scene in China."
,
Dr. Grey is an associate professor
of law at the university and is a graduate of Pincipia College and the University of Michigan law school. Dr.
Grey has wide experience in the field
of international law.
Hostesses for the meeting will be
Miss E. Twyla Hartley and Mrs. Doris
Saunders.
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with a

DEPARTMENT·STORE
FI·9-3420

FREE PARKING

NORTHVILLE
AT REAR OF STORE

Ladies Wear 118 E, Main

Men's Wear 112 E. Main
349-0777
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NORTHVILLE TOWN Hall'has been
fortunate. Mrs. Robert Brueck, itspreside nt, commented this week in having
just the right person in our own community to introduce VIncent Price. Mrs.
Marjorie Becker' of Timberlane road,
in addition to being'an admirer of the
TH celebrity had a special interest In
the program as she is coordinator of
art for the Livonia school system.
Vincent Price hasa specialapprecialion for the Detroit area as relatives
of his mother's family lived here and
were visited by him in his youth. He
was reminded of this, he said, when
two portraits in the Peale exhibit seemed especially familiar. He had seen them
in a relative's home before the Wilcox
family donated them to the Detroit
Institute of Arts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mobarak of 790
carpenter al1l\ounce the birth of a baby
girl, Kimberly' Lynn, on January 25 at
St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor.
The baby weighed B pounds, one
ounce at birth.
Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Fritz of 121 Baseline and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mobarak of Haggerty
road, Novi. Great grandparents
are
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Fritz of 402
North Center and Mr. and Mrs. Patrice
O'Connor of Detroit.
A daughter, Kimberly Ann, was
born at 4:59 a.m. at st. Joseph's
hospital in Ann Arbor to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis M. Wilson of Plymouth.
Kimberly Ann weighed five pounds,
nine ounces at birth. Mr. Wilson is
owner of Northville Cue Ball on Main
street.

/.

***************
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mitchell of
Fry road announce the birth of a son,
Monte Prescott, Thursday. January 26,
at St. Mary hospital, Livonia.
The boy weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces
at birth. He has one sister, Carrie, at
home.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Olen Alkire of Fry road and paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin P. Mitchell, also of Fry road.

***************
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Modos of
22020 Garfield announce the bIrth of
their second chUd, a baby girl, on January 31 at st. Mary hospital.
The baby, named Robyn Lynn, weighed 9 pounds, 11 1/2 ounces. Their first
Child, Patrick Alexander, is21/2 years
old.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Modos of the same address and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alexander of
41635 Tamara Drive, Novl.
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The invisible support
of a REALISTIC Prescription Wove holds
your Hairstyle all
week long! Let a
qualified.Hair Analyst
prescribe and apply
the perfect wove for
you!

HAIR

STYLISTS
NORTHVILLE
Farmlng'an

,
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**************
TWO NEW MEMBERS - Mrs. L. E.
Ording and Mrs. Samuel MCSeveny were welcomed into NorthvilleMothers
club at a business meeting Monday.
Arrangements
wpre completed for
the University of Michigan men's glee
club appearance here at 8 p.m. March 9
in the high school auditorium. Tickets
for the bi-annual concert now are on
salG at the high school for students, it
was announced
Club president Mrs. William Davis
and Mrs. Gordon Forrer have been
invited to represenf Northville on the
new J. L. Hudson company Westland
advisory board. This panel will meet
for monthly luncheon sessions.

Wave

MEN'S and
LADIES' /WEAR

Brader"

tea of Northville Women'sclubat2p.m.
Friday
at Northville
Presbyterian
church.
He is to be introduced by Mrs. E.E.
Mueller, program chairman.
An avid traveler who has circled
the globe five times, he will share his
personal
experiences
in out-of-theway places and promise's to give little
known facts about these not-often-readabout spots.
In addition to being a practicing
attorney, Clifton Hill is president of
Travel Plans, Inc. He is past chairman of the district for Rotary International; president of Schoolcraft college
foundation, a member of the state bar
of Michigan, of the state bar association
and of the American bar association.

REALISTIC
Prescription

Open 'Iii 9:00 Friday and Saturday

Account

141 E. MAIN

**************
CLIFTON HILL, NorthyIiIe attorney
and world traveler,
wilI speak "Off
The Record" about his travel experiences at the guest day meeting and.

sty Ie support

SPORT SHIRTS
Panty Girdle in Pink, Blue, Black or Yellow

COFFEE WILL BE served at the
Northville
PresbyterIan
church With
tour ticket holders being invited to view
the sanctuary of this historic church,
which was founded in 1829.
There also is to be a bake sale at
the church during'the tour. Mrs. William Dyke, chairman of this kitchen
cupboard project, says it will include
homemade breads and church members' specialties.
Reasoning
that those who love
homes of the past may well be Interested in antiques, the tour committee decided to complete the day's activities
With an antique sale to be held in the
garden of the Robert FroelIch home on
Maplewood with Mrs. Froelich serving
as chairman.
This committee hopes to get a variety of "good collectibles" by having the
sale on . a consignment. basis with a
percentage benefitting the church.' ;
Also working with Mrs. Wright on the
tour arrangements
are Mrs. Robert
Bretz, tickets; Mrs. George Weiss and
Mrs.
Glenn Jordan,
staging; Mrs.
William Crump, art work. The group
already is working on a ticket, complete with map, so that no tour-goer
will be lost.

Invisible

Long Sleeve
L

THE DOORS of a group of Northville's most charming historic homes
will be open for a day next fall on the
Vintage Home Tour being sponsored
by the woman's association of Northville PresDYterian church.
Five - and possibly six -homes will
be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, October 5, on the tour. This is the
first home tour in present times, and
possibly the only one in our town's
history, although the garden club has
sponsored Christmas walks in years
past to see holiday decorations.
Mrs. Keith Wright, tour chairman,
has become more and more enthusiastic
about the treat in
store for everyone
who loves the past
as sh'e talked with
owners of the homes.
In one instance, she
reports,
tour-goers
even will be invited to
peek into the attic.
"
Homes that will be
\, ~'
" •
open are those of Mr. " - ~~\
"'::
and Mrs.
Harold tg,fj,;;N
}.'t.,
Bloom, 710 West Main;
and Mrs.
E. A. Chapman, 239 High; Mr.andMrs.
Charles Ely, 247 West; Mr. and Mrs. I
George W. Kohs, 473 West Cady; and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meyer, Sr.,
48120 West Eight Mile. A possible
sixth home on the tour will be the historic home of Mrs. E. M. Starkweather
at 48265 West Seven Mile, one of the
oldest in the Northville-Plymouth area.
This was one of the area farms whlch
hid and sheltered runaway slaves inthe
pre-Civil War period.
Both the Bloom and Chapman homes
have family histories.

Mr.

Alumnae Offers
Decorating Tips

Use your Charge

February 16, 1967

sal1:eof pale yellow roses.

Grosse Pointe
Hosts Luncheon

IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU
YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO US'

SOON

=

Simpson-Mach Speak Vows

~AAUW Sees
Near Sellout
For Its Play

CALL US

RECORD-NOVI

- 349·9871

_ A74·YbA6

I

,

I

QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
ALJERATIONS
DYE WORK
RE·WEAVING
TUX RENTAL

fREE MOTH PROOfING

F

RE,YDL'S

CLEANERS and
MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

Thur~day, February 16, 1967
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Vincent Price Displays
Double Barreled Talent

The boldly
strapped walker.
A new look
for spring
from

Lecturer Vincent Price gave Northville Town Hall's full audience the
benefit
of art connoisseur Vincent
Price's
expert knowledge - and tllen
actor Vincent Price concluded with
three dramatic presentations to make
the third TH program of the current
season a many-splendored
morning.

rntl~/AtU~~T:::O~"~m
f"C

3 BEAUTIFUL SHADES:
BONE
COFFEE BREAK

In a vibrant voice familiar to many
from his motion pictures, Price spoke
of "The Enjoyment of Great Art" as
a way of life. He termed civilization
the "sum of man's culture" with art
not just pleasure but the "spirituality
of human consciousness. II
Life, he said, is enriched by the
arts, but art is difficult to understand
without making an effort. He told his
audience that it is fine to study art
books, ''but you MUST see the originals." He advised going to museums
in various parts ot the country, pointing out that the United states has
more museums than any otl!er countrf-.

LECTURER

He encouraged seeing the current
Peale family exhibit at the Detroit
Institute of Arts which shows America
at its beginnings, He mentioned also
the excellent collection of graphics,
etchings and drawings to be seen in
Albion.

VINCENT PRICE
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In explaining abstract art Price said, •
"If you accept it, it allows you freedom \
to make your own identity, Using the
basic abstracts of truth, beauty. love."

Ann Boatman
J

Li.n'~a Purdy

. Mr...and Mrs. Guy Boatman of46735
'W~st 12' Mi1e" 'roaiflake' plea su're ih'
nouncing the engagement o(their daughter, Ann JUdith, to Daniel Lee Sigsbee,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sigsbee of
41731 Aspen drive. An April wedding is
planned.

an-

. ,Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Purdy of Union
Lake'alDlounce the 'e ngage-ment,Of'their
daughter, Linda, to Donald Fras~r. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Munroe Fraser of
50000 West Six Mile road,
A May wedding is planned at Salem
Federated Church.
Miss Purdy is a 1960 graduate of
Walled Lake High school. Presently,
she is employed by Michigan Bell in
Pontiac. Her fiance is a 1960 graduate
of Northville high school. He is employed by Major Gauge in Livonia.

**************
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Pauli of 508
Gardner announce the engagement of
their daughter, Janet Marie Pauli, to
Harold William Bickner, Jr., son of
Mr. ancl Mrs. Harold Wil1iam Bickner
of Bloomfield Hills.
A May wedding is planned.
Miss Pauli attended the University
of Detroit. Her fiance also attended the
University of Detroit and presently is
serving in the United States Army, stationed at Fort Sall1 Houston, Texas.

Janet Marie Paul i
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"Thpre is no better wav to become
involved with art than owriing it," advised Price who went on to describe
the "excitement" of buying a work of
art "that you like." He said he feels
it is much better to own an original
by a young artist than a reproduction
by a great master. Young artists, he
declared, need to be encouraged. "You
would be amazed how much creativity
there really is in our country," Price
commented ashe reported seeing promislng works everywhere, including those
of Michigan students.

Husband, Wife
Gain Honors
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schlief, students at Eastern Michigan university,
were named to the dean's list for high
academic achievement during the first
semester, it was announced last week.
The couple is residlnglnon-campus
housing. Mrs. Schlief, the former Sally
Mallette, is the daughter otMr. and Mrs.
Louis O. Mallette, 301 South Ely drive.
She Is majoring in art, her husband
in biology.

Annual

Meeting

The annual meetlngof the Northville
Swim Club will be held next Monday
February 20 in the community bUilding
(junior high schOOl gymnas!um) beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Pop art, he said, has been "blown
out oI proportions but it does express
the times." He said it probably will
fade and "a lot will be thrown away."
Through his association with Sears,
Roebuck 'company as art consultant
Price mentioned he personally
has
bought 55,000 works of art inflve years.
He admitted his "kick" is buying contemporary work and thus supporting
toclay's artists.
In reporting on the theater arts,
Price said he has been gratified to
see that American actors noware being
treated ,vith some of the same esteem
that the English give theirs.
The tall - &lX feet, lour - speaker
concluded his program in the role of
actor as he presented three selections,
beginning with Tennessee
Williams'
essay, "A Streetcar Named Success"
published in the New York Times three
days before
"A Streetcar
Named
Desire" opened and after his success
with "Glass Menal1:erie."
Following with selections by Christopher Fry and Shakespeare
(death
scene Irom Romeo and JUliet), Price's
mastery of the theater arts was so
complete that his was the only voice
heard in the theater.
While his program was dedicated to
encouraging his audience to enjoy art
"to be touched with your eyes and
heart," his conclusion was an artistic
treat for the ears.

ESSAY WINNERS - Jean Miller
(seated), sixth grader at Our Lady
of Victory school,
and Laura
Balay, fifth grader, were pre.
sented wi th gi ft book s thi s pa st
week by Mrs. Frank Martin for
winning the local essay contest
sponsored
by the Sarah Ann
Cochrane c;hapter af the Daughters
of the American Revolution.
Part

of the OAR's observance of Ameri·
can History Month, this year's
contest asked children to write on
same Ameri c an Naval battl e. Jean
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Jacob Miller of 41001 Seven Mile
raad, and Laura is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Balay
af 50575 West 12 Mile raad, Wixom.
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DAR Chapter Plans
Children's Antique Show

..,,, ~
\

A "Look and Do Antique Show for
Children"
is being planned by the
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution.
To be held April 29-30 at the Joy
Road Studio, 48234 Joy, Plymouth, proceeds from the benefit shOW-described
as a "miniature Greenfield Village with
the added attraction of being able to
tOUCh,as well as view - will be used
{or Michigan Indian scholarships.
Members
are currently
seeking
items to be used in the affair, such as a

News Around
Northville
A Northville resident was among
more than 2,000 undergraduate students
who have been named to the Miami Univer9}~y's Dean's LIst for the fall trimesfer at OXford, Ohio. He is John
Hamilton Pfluecke of 926 Novi road.

**************
Meadowbrook Country Club Manager
James Cornelius recently returned from
California where he attended a convention of country club managers. Mrs.
Cornelius accompanied her husband
and the couple visited both San Francisco and Los Angeles during a 12-day
stay.

whe!!l-driven lathe, a treadle sewing
machine and cobbler's bench.
Purpose of the unique show is to
exhibit toys and crafts done by children
during Colonial days, plus actual craft
demonstrations by children, whenfeaslble.
Presenl plans call for a "toy shop,"
which will invite visitors to dropapenny
in an animated bank; a "kitchen," stocked with old-fashioned cookies, cakes
and candy to tempt your pocketbook; a
"doll house", featuring four rooms of
antique doll furniture; a "cobbler's
shop" to catch a boy's interest with
demonstrations of how to saddlestitch
and hammer a sole on a shoe;

••••••••
3 GOOD REASONS FOR
SHOPPING DEL'S
J n the Heart of
Northville's Shopping
Center
• Free Parking in Rear
• Charge Accounts
•

"NorthvIlle's

!\nttqut!l
Your Outdated Suit can be brought up to date in
our Modern Tailor Shop

Bring It

In

Family Shoe Store"

",,1,

',i "'

".-

153 E. Main

NorthVille"

Phone 349.0630

for a Cost Estimate

LAPHAM'S

Use Our
Want Ads

....orlh\ IIle

1211 E. \1.1111

349-31ii7

LAPHAM'S

SPECIAL

Winler Jackel
THESE ARE FAMOUS NAME JACKETS
FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK.

CHICKEN FLAVOR
WHEAT PILAF
GOO
D."'.T'
M E
- l,·
PAR
T Y"I,'$ TOR
E

OVER 100 TO SELECT FROM

I
MODELS

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP
200 S. Moin St.

~~

We Stock This Pattern in

You Can Buy

S NEW POLAROID

...
...

AAA, AA, A, Band C WIdth

Do' You Know Where

NOW IN STOCKI

349·0105

t~

BLACK\

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
UNTIL 9 P,M.

120 East

Main

Northville

349-3611
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l-Card

of Thanks

3-Real

I wallt to t!laDle aU mr friends and
nelKhbori for tlle eards, gifts, visits,
ealls aDd 11Ilulries during my stay In the
Ilospltal. A special big thallle you to
Dr. McNamara.
H7cx
Pam Burden

IN '66
"THE

$13.400
$89.81

Month pi us taxes
ON YOUR LOT

3 bedroom 5, bri <:k .an<:h, 40 ft.
WIde, full bsmt., 0 •• ' 1000 sq.
ft., <:erami<: tile, 20' I1vill$l rm.
Will build WIthin 50 mItes of
Delroit. Mode I ond office 01
236236 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
East of Tel~roph.

to all those Who
letters, flowers
Illness. sPecIal
Merrell and tile

C & L HOMES, INC.

Bulmon

KE-7·3640 - KE-7·2699

H7p

Estate

HISTORIC HOUSE, Dear Iown with almost 2 acres. 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths. Excellently malntalned wlth
VlctorlBll charm. 349-0339.

COBB HOMES
Open 1 to 5 Sund ay
BUILDERS MODEL
Immed late
Occupa ncy.
There is still time to
pick your own colors in
walls
and floor tile.

Completely finished
3
bedroom ranch including
hardwood noor s - painting cerall)ic tUe - formica topsbirch cabinets and doors,
On your land $11,200
Office at 28425 Pontiac
Trail,
2 miles Nortl! of
Soutl! Lyon.

$31,450.
340 N. Center
Northville

GE·7 ·20J4

349·4030
CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
finished

245 S. WING
Three bedroom colonial.
Living room, dining room,
family
room,
kitchen
with eating
space ad·
jacent.
City utilities.
Close
to
shopping.
Wal ki ng
distance
to
downtown.
FHA approved.

340- N. Center

$12,600
On Your Lot
3 bdrm ranch, full basement,
ceromlc
tile,
FormIca
tops,
hardwood
floors,
Insuloted
wall sand
cei hngs, birch cobJOets, daars ond panelin\!
MODEL

2

I".

28425 Pontiac

1rail
South Lyon

10 Mile,
Additions and Garages
on Bank Terms

Miles N.

Northville

Estate

3-Real

Sta rk Rea Ity

JtI.- Save Ti me. Come in

SARATOGA"

$100 DOWN

I wlsh 10 lhaDk all my relatives and
frlellds tor the many lovely cards and
flowers wblle In hospllal aDd at bome.
Special IhaDlcs 10 Rev. Boerger, Dr.
Dyer and Dr •.Rldsell.
Emma Copland

3-Real

3-Real

A HOME FOR YOU

I wlill 10 thaDle all my friends aDd
Delghbors for tbe eards and flowers
durlllg my stay at PonUac Osleopal!llc
Hospital. Mrs. Roberl Gross, Pontiac
Trail, Wixom.

My s1Dcere tballlts
ealled or sent cards,
aDd gllts durl~ my
tbaDkILto Rev. Roger
Metllodlst cburch.
Mrs. Ralpb

Estate

GE-7·2014

COaB HOMES

and use the U.N.R.A.
Multi-list'systl'tm
to select your new home.
lI- Choice 3 and 4 bedroom homes- Northvi lIePlymouth area.
lI- }2 acre home sitesa few Jeft in Edenderry
Hills. Trees, pavement,
sewer.
$7500.
West
edge of Northvi IIe.
•
40 acres-W.
7 Mile
Rd. Near Currie. $810
per acre.
,.. 70 acres- ideal for
development.
Bec'k,
north of 8 Mi Ie. Offers.
One
acre
deluxe
home site.
Ridge Rd.,
norrf1 of Joy.
Trees,
s lope, stream.
175 ft. lot. Wilfard
north of Warren.
Only
$3000.
1Y.I acre partly wood·
ed home site.
T mile
west of Plymouth. Sewer,
water, pavement, stream.
$16000.
Jf Commercial-over
an
acre.
380 ft. front.
Rapidly developing area.
5 Mile at Northvi lie Rd.
Jf 2Y.zacres. West edge
of Northville City but in
the twp. Hi lis, trees and
a superb view.
Only
$7900.
Jf 1380 Linden, Ply.
mouth-Hough Park. Custom built 4 bedroom, family room, dining room,
fireplace.
Beautiful yard
-trees.
Large 2 car
garage.
Built
1963.
$39,700.
Jf Raise
horses-33
stall barn, 30 acres, tack
barn,
3 B. R. house.
Pond.
W. Seven Mile.

*'
*'

***************
831 Penn iman, Plymouth
GL-:.l·1020
F 1-9·5270

Estate

LAND for sale 1 ] 12 acres.
1433.

VACANT ACREAGE
3 parcels of vacant acreage
8.7
$9,500
7.9
$8,800
11.2
$12,000
Vacant Lots
Northville - Novi
340 N. Center
Northville

INSURANCE

NOVI
41911 ASPEN DRIVE
Recently
decorated
4
bedroom ranch.
Large
lot. Oil forced air heat.
$16,750.
340 N. Center
Northville

area;

WILL

APPLES
FRESH SWEET CIDER
HONEY

4 LOTS _ oakland lUlls Memorlat
Gardens, Novl, Mlcb. PrIce: $525.CoOtact: Mr. C. R. Lee, Rt. 2, Box 170,
sarasota, FlorIda.
41

5 bed·

$48,900.

WANTED FREE PRESS carrier boy,
1211 GE 7-2639.
H6cx

Wavne & Omc.lene

p.m.

Feed
*Wild Bird Feed
*Sunflower Seed
*:Med. Scratch'&
Cracked Corn

·""r..

breeze-way.

TWIN BEDS wlth sprlngs,
after 4:00 p.m. 349-2346.

Exce!~

THE SHOWS THAT HAVE
EVERYTHING

17-Miscellany

Phon .. :U9 1515

SHOW
FEBRUARY

V.A. REPOSSESSED
Variely of Homes
Some pmt~. less than renl

J~~~"-""-"'-'~~~'-"""''-''''''''~~~

~~~~:&,:~::::::~*=;~&-:;~~:;::-,&~:.=:.=::-~*!~~~=*:..}:.
..~~~t-»~~«t-~:'(-:;::=:':::~.::':~:::::;;::::::;?

NORTHVILLE
Small two bedroom houfS
;chool.
$12, 500, $2, 0

ZERO DOWN

Id 1e

acre, two blocks from
Nn.
$7 5 per mQnth.

Good Investment: 3 Family-i~ome,
located at 410 E.
Main Street.
Total rental value $300 per month. Pro·
perty z.oned commercial.
60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one ~droom.
$21,500 with terms of $10,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.

-~-

2 story commercial buiiding located at 105 E. Main Sf. in
Northvi lie.
Excellent
location.
Total rental val ue,
$510.00 per month. $39,500.00, terms.
-:-

Very attractive
5 bedroom home on beautiful Iy land.
scaped 5 acres.
Excellent
location.
Private drive
2
cor Qaroi:!e, born (or 3 horses. The most desireabl~
location in Northville.
$56,500.
-:-

Salem Township
65 acres on Six Mile Rd. iust east of Pontiac
Excellent buy at 135,900. Will divide.

Trail.

********

CARL H.
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE
120 H. CENTER
NORTHVILLE
349-2000 or 349-0157
Herb Bednar, Salesman (349.4279)
Dick Lyon, jialesman {349·2152)

"

Call Management

Broker

E l LI S
20720

Mlddlcbell

01

8

Mile

DON MERRITT
REALTOR
125 E. Main St.
Northvi IIe
Beautiful
3 bedrC'?m
brick and aluminum custom bi·level on wooded
half acre, hilltop site.
Family room with fireplace,
2}2 boths,
attached garage, swimming
pool.
47087 Dunsany
Rd., North ....ille.

***
1,4, 4Y.z,12, 19, 24, 36
acre parcels.
Member Multi-List
349·3470
Dorothea

and Fred Laird
Salesmen
Home Phone: 349·4071

NORTHVILLE ESTATES
We have 11 building sites
avai luble.
Of our two
models one is sold and
the other is avai lable.
We can build for you,
3, 4, or 5 bedroom home s
of your choice.
Price for complete homes
ranges from $29,990 to
$35,750.

I

Whole or Sides

I

52¢ Lb.

I

Slaughtered

Processed

j'

8-For

Here and
For You As

OUR OWN
HICKORY SMOKED
HAMS AND BACON
SAVEl

SAVEl

HOUSE rOR renl or sale, 3 bedr"llm,
new Inside, new well, sepllc, plumbing,
3/4 acres, Irees, garden, lumber for
garage, turnlshed. unfurnished, 10 minutes trom Soulh Lyon, TraHer, pIC!:UP
or camper down, 338 Donovan, South
Lyon.
H'lcx

SAVEl

Buy qualityrneatB by tho box
10 Lb. bo,. ~Inute Steak.
$1.99 (40 .tenko)
10 Lh. average box Chuck
Rout, 49t Lb.
10 Lb. box Hamburger
PatUe., $6.90
(80 to the box)

APARTMENT In Northville, 562 Bai:(!·
line. Adull couple only.Securltydeposll.
$85.00 a month. New]y carpeted and
redecorated. Ground tlror. 349-2'07.
SMALL COTTAGE to renl, mostly turnlshed, gab heal, ullllly room. Large
enou£h tor couple wllh I child.
erenccs requlrea. lio large Gogs. $25.
per week. We pay utllllles. CaU 3491463.

Rer-I

Full Line of
Homemade Sausage

SALEM
PACKING

ROOM with cooking lacllllles,
man only. FI 9.2780.

VERY DESIRABLE otrlce type store lor
rent. 349·0880. 135 N. center, Nortbvll1e.
2411

Use Our

K rrc IONETT ES and sle eplng unll s, lamlIy accomm{'dallons, day or wet'k. Lake
Chemung uparlmenl Molel, 5555 East
Grand River. Howell 517·546·I780.
41

Want Ads
l-

349·J700
437 ·2011

genlJe-

SLEEPING ROOM lor rent. Genlleman
only. 53? w. M~ln. 349-1546.

PHONE FI·9-4430
.10665 SI X MILE ROAD
Y.I Mi Ie West of Napier Rd.

340 N. Center
Northville

Rent

RENT OUR Glamorlne shampooer lor
your rug cleaning. Gamble Slore, South
--J .Lyon.
H491fc

I

$ $$
100 oss,gnmtnts

CLERKS
TYPISTS
STENOGRAPHERS
COMPTOMETER OPRS.
STATISTICAL TYPISTS
01 CT APHONE OPRS.
BURROUGHS'
SENSIMATIC OPRS.
TAB OPRS.

Trueman

No Fees

Girl

32500 GRAND RIVER
GR·6-6130
Between
Puwer & Farmington

Rds.

FEMALE
Postins

clerk-5
week.

PillLLIPS P!«:>DUCTS
COMPANY
IMMEDlA TE OPENINGS
All shifts, no experience
necessary as we will train
- many fine company benefits offered including hospitalization, life insurance,
paid vacationsandholidays.
New plant located at 1500 I
E. North Territorial, Whit- I
more Lake. Apply in per- J
son. An equal opportunit}
employer.
"
,

I

day

Gol Friday
Bookkeeping,
typing, no
sh orlhand. Salary open 5
day week.

MALE
Audit department
Examiner trai nee
5 <lay week.
Local employment
A-1 EMPLOYMENTJ
SERVICE
624·2732

}

ROGRAMME
1 to 3 years experience
in
autocoater or cobol, salary
range $675 to $750 per
month, plus many fringe
benefits.
Call Frank Stone

TRinity
2-7855

I

~
ATTENTION
Need
immediately
3
ladies in the Northville
area with ambition to
earn money.
Good in·
come. Part time. Call
AVON COSMETICS
MANAGER, SUE FLEMING
FE·5-9545

Wanted

TYPING 10 do In my home. Ha~e had
experience wllh memos, letters, stenells, etc. Ph. 437-12l4.
22lf

IS-For

Work Various
Time Assignments
T2mporory

HOUSEKEEPER, OWl! transporlatloo,
good pay, days of work flexible, Ft~nk·
Un Allard, New Hudson. GE 8-4901.
117.801

13-Situations

Turn Free Time Into

FARM HOUSE. 4 bedrooms, 3 farm
bulldlllgs. SUItable for Ilorses $125 pe~
molllll. FI 9-2188.
41

SpeCIfIed

349-4030

349.403.0..-

21 - 24

Plus Processing

340 N. Center
Northville

6'B Crest Lane, South Lyon
Beautiful three bedroom
ranch.
Corner lot, custom built modern kitchen
with table space.
Nat·
ural mas s ive stone fire·
place,
2 car attached
garage.
C ify utilities,
excellent
landscaping.
By appointment
only.

- MALE-FEMALE
18 to 60

1-10 p.m., Roma Hall in
Livonia, 'Il777 School·
craft next to D. R. C.
Snack bar, daily door
prizes,
free
parking.
Admission $1.00.

BLACK ANGUS
STEERS

WAITRESSES
WANTED FOR
COUNTRY KITCHEN
WILL OPEN FEBRUARY
20 APPLY NOW AT
349·5419
AFTER 5:30 P.M.

ANTIQUE

FIREPLACE wood, prime dry and split
applewood. Pick-up or dellvery. 3490961.
3711

OLDEST
REAL eSTATE OFFICE
160 fost Mo.n 51

in presenting
an

NEW FASHION colors are Sue 's deHght.
Sbe keeps her carpel colors bright wlth Blue Lustrel Rent electric sIlam·
pooer $1. Dancers, Soulh Lyon. H'lcx

RTHVILLE
REALTY

GUARD
Male or Female
Apply
Northvi lie Pol ice Dept.

$20. Call

take pride

WAITRESS WANTED, contact ADdy's
'Sleak HoUse, 26800 P'JnllacTrall,Soulll
Lyon. 43?-2038.
H4711c

SCHOOL CROSSING

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-549.0

UPRIGHT PIANO - very good conditlon,
$100. Phone 43?-2446.
H'cx

8

RN's, LPN's, Nurses alds'aDddauD:lry'
r helpl Apply Eastlawn C?o'!lestept
Home, 349-0011.
'39lt'

FEED

KELVINATOR aulomatlc 2 cycle washer. Three years old. Good colldlUon.
$50. Call alter 4 p.m. 349·0421.

$17,875.

BABY SlITER In my borne 8 to 4:30
days. Novl. GR 4-4280 after 5.

SPECIALTY

STOVE &I Retrlgpralor, good coDdlllon,
both for $35. 349-2182.
41

.. nt.

WOMAN to assist seml-Invalld wlth
home In Novl, 12 10 5, Mui! !lave own
transportallon. Call 349-9700 alter 5
p.m_
40

* Horse

•
18851. VALE;NClA RD. ·l-:::=-.:il=:;::~i.r:~.,....,.~""",----I
"'thla .Ix room. one .tory house'"
10 locilt.d 99 4
In North·
vIlle Township:
Milny tN •••
UNCLAIMED LAY·A-WAY
Horoes pennltt.,d.
HanllllOo'd
Beaullful new 1967 twln needle zig-zag
floor..
3 rooms 6& hall C8I"-"
sewing machine. Yours for actual balpeted.
Exc"l1ent
condition.
ance ot$58.900r $6.00 per month. Pholll!
$34.900.

for

WAITRESS1i:S, cooks" porler s, full or
parI time - apply In per5Oll. The new
Howard Johnsons, 2380 Carpenler. Ann
Arbor.
H16lfc

* Oats

GIFT BOXES

lots
ar ...

Wanted

YOUNG MAN tor grlndlllg shop. 32420
W. 8 Mile, Farmington.
3511

Store hours, 9 a.m.-6
FI-9-2034
Corner Novi Rd.
and10Mile

_

ant, 42050 GraDd RIver, Novl. FI 99'60.
BUS BOY, weekeDds. Saratoga Farms
RFLIEF COOK,2:0Qp.m./6:30p.m.two
Restaurant 42050 GraDd RIver, Novl.
days per week. Northvllle Convales- FI 9.9760.
nent Center. 349-4290.
311t 1
_

12-Help

BABY SlITER needed from 7:00 a.m.
10 4:00 p.m. 5 day week. Call 349.
~176 aft 4 00
4
er:
p.m.

APPLES
CIDER - PEARS
HONEY - EGGS

.8980
W. 7 MILE RD.,
Salem twp. 11 room hou"" with
outbW1dln&B and 33 acrell.
Good conditlon. Exc"llent buy.

1

WANTED - HOUSE and acreage, good EXPERIENCED wallress Cor lunches
down payment.Pbone437-2522.
H7-9cx or part-lime. 8aratogaFarmsReslaur.

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

•
59550 TEN MILE RD.
Thl.
7 nn. hou.e
in the
country may be just what you
....e looking far. 3 bdrm •• part
~aBement.
Carpeted.
New
aluminum oldil\&. Income unit
Rt r., .... of houRe. $15.500.

ExceUent
Northville

BUMP AND PAINT man 10runbody sIlop
on percenlagebasls, ExcellenlOjlpOrlunUy. RallJburn Chevrolet sales, 560 S.
Main, Nort1lvllle.

1------------

GRANDVIEW ORCHARDS
40245 Grand River, Novi

Home
437·5714

Representative

MALE: Welders - fi. 'rs for convey'or, fallrlcD.tlon and assembly. Top pay.
'R. T. Sheehan Co., 8090 N. Territorial
road, Plymoulll.

DELIVER
21U

1958 MARLETTE Housetraller, 10:lt
45, 1 bedroom, $1500. Clean, excellent
eoD:lltion. 437·2415, 3240 FIve Mile
road.
H'l-8cx

NORTHVILLE'S

349-4030

BEAUTY COUNSELORS has openlllgS
tor tour a,.:rt women In thls area. No
age IImll. Gt.'x1 earnings. Call 437·
7954.
H7p

I

NEW SINGER Model 500, saUd walnul
- all atmchments, bUnd hemmer, sac·
rUice $200 cash. One Emma Dome size
13.349-0386.

ALFALFA HAY. FIrst & secondcuttJ~,
crimped, no raIn, 2500 bales. WlII sell
by bale or too. 349-1815.
38lf

$48.500.

.pace

I

GOOD MIXED hay Cor sale. Ed Wiles,
349-2147.
1811

•
46296 PlCKFORD. Thil
authentic New England .tyle
house
In lovely
Shodbrook
Sub. hao 9 room., including
4 bdrms..
2111 baths,
flllni1y
room,
formal
dln1ng- room,
fireplace,
walk, In
pantry,
2 car gBrage, full ba.ement,
many exUas.
Built 1965.

Oflice

I

'ALFALFA HAY aDd straw, any quanlIty, Contact L. Hicks 53667 W. 8 Mile,
Northville. 349-5548.
3311

roomo, famlly room with fireplace,
formal dinJng room,
2'/2:bQths, full ba.ement,
2 car
Ilirale,
large lot with tr~e ••

enclosed

C. H. LETZRING
Herb Weiss

'S-Farm :Produce
RED POTATOES 10 Ibs. 50~ or by the
busllel, 5'716 W. 8 Mile, or phone 438·
3606.
H4·6cx

PROFESSIONAL
LOCATION
NEEDED

I

PIANO LESSONS - Du~
the w1~er
months Is a good time toryourch1ldre1l
la study music. There Is a ll;ood teacher In the South Lyon area. Carol Hayes,
13780 NIDe Mile road, GE 8·35'12. HaU
Ilour lessan-$2.50.
H5·1Ocx

349·4030

BALED HAY 426-9702.

I

lent condltion.

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

AUTO batteries, hres and accessories,
Gambles. South Lyon.
IItlc

2 HAMPSffiRE slock hogs. FI 9·1794.
H7cl

.18103
PINEBROOK.
Thi.
benutllul 9 room 2 story houoe
bullt In 1965 i. located
in

•

8445 TOWER RD.
3 B. R. ALUM BI·LEV EL
The extra features offered in thie: spacious
home
makes it an exceptional
buy. Built on 1 acre, has
swimming pool and fences.
Beautiful
landscaping.
Only $18,500. Owners leaVing state.
LIST WITH US FOR QUICK RESUL TS
SELLING IS OUR BUSINESS

18010 BECK ROAD
2 bedroom ranch. }2 acre
lot, 2 baths, natural fireplace. $17,500.

Northvi lie Real ty Offers:

transferred.

WANTED reetslered nurse aDd llcensed PH, HorthYllle Convalescent Home,
520 Wesl Malo, 349·4290.
28tl

I

349·4030

Owner

12-H~lp Wanted-

UNFURNISHED 3 room, 1 bedroom
apartment. Referen<:es, lease, secur·
It}' deposit. $125. 349-11?3.

-----------1

340 N. Center
Northville

finest

Rent

FI 937U

3 BEDROOM ranch home, close to ele.
mentary school, 415 Second street,
South Lyon, 437-2139.
H5lte

Northville'll

8~For

OlL SPACE heater $lS, just removed,
got gas. Joe Hayes, GJ:: 8-35'12. H'lcx

.429
Lake St.
Two bed1?OOlB,2baths, attached garaae,
brushed
recreation
roOm and
baaement.
Modem kitchen,

437-5131

AND

- 7-Miscellany

Academy 9-2672.

LETS-RING
REAL ESTATE

Estate

LOTS WlTHlakeprlvUege:
oil, Com·
merce, Lo~, Upper, Middle Slralls
Lakes. MA 4-1554 Schneider, Walled
].ak",
15lC

•
We have
throughout
the

437 ·1531

3-Real

of

Sale-Autos

CHEVROLE'l' 1964, Belalr 4-door,
standard transmIssion, runs like DeW,
$1195. RATHBURN
CHEVROLET
SALES, 560 SOUTH MAIN. NORTH·
VILLE.
CHEVROLET, new 1966 Impal~ ~ dr.
bardtop, 8 cyliDder, factory equipped.
$2065.
RATHBURN CHEVROLET
SALES, 56C S. MAIN, NORTIMLLE.
OLDS 1964Super 4-door hardtop, double
power, Immaculale inside and out, $1495.
RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES,
560 SOUTH MAIN, NORTHVlLLE
1966 ENGLISH FORD Cortina stallon
wagon, very clean, economIcal. While
wllh blue inlerlor, aulo, trans. bucket
seats, AM&FM radio, whllewalls, 4 dr.
2 year warranty stl1l In effect. $1425.
349-4263.
CHEVROLET 1960 2·door, automall~
trans., excellenl transportation, $195.
RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, 580
S. MAW. NORTHVILLE.
PONTIAC 1962, 2 door sedan, automa.
IIc Irans., mechanically A-I, $795.
RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, 560
S. MAIN. NORTIMLLE.
CHEVROLET 1966, No.2., 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, 2-door. 3000
actual miles, new car warranly $13~5.
RATHBURN CHEVROLET SAl ES, 56C
S. MAIN. NORTHVILLE

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH l YON
MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

"Thur~day, February 16, 1967
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l5-For

Sale-Autos

f15-For

Sale-Autos

l5-For

THE AREA'S

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
NA-IUGON

CORTINA-120o

and VAN

Bergen Motors
1000 W. Maple

A

Walled Lake

A

Clorenc:e DuCliamui

lSob Conn

1960 Pontiac convertible, automatic, R&H,
power steering and brakes, electric windows.
1961 Valiant 2 dr., standard trans.
1963 Rambler American 4 dr., standard trans.,

~K
1964 Rambler 4 dr., automatic.
1965 Rambler Classic 2 dr. automatic, radio.
1965 Rambler 3-seat station wagon, auto.,
radio, 1 owner.

1964 Chevrolet Y, ton pick up.
Very Ctean. $1095.

1963 Ford Econ"o Van .• 6 cyl.
lUck. Ciean as a pin. $945.

$ 195

$ 295

sm
$ 995
$1295

Plymouth

va,

wqon
brakes.

$1295.

IT COSTS NO MORETO HAVE

Good

sol:r.d

cor,

low

...

Easy

Bank

flutes,

or

FHA Financing

any

GL·3-0244

Terms

P1.YMOUTH

SPORTS CAR HO. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

: ~',

c; '( • ,-

,

~'

Bergen Motors
'-====================~
TODD W. Maple

WaJled

Electric

Lake

MA-4-1331

r

Don Hassinger
Chevrolet
Special Prices at Our USED CAR Lot
in Plymouth
SUPERIZED RE·CONDITIONING
1960 IMPALA 2 dr. hardtop V8, powerglide, power steering, R&H, whitewall
tires, jet black with red interior.
1960 BISCAYNE 4 dr. sedan V8 automatic, power steering and brakes.
1958 PONTIAC CHIEF 4 dr. sedan V8,
automat ic, power steer ing and brakes,
R&H, whitewalls.
The newest one in
town.
1961 BELAIRE 4 dr. 6 cylinder, automatic, R&H, wh itewaJl tires, beauti ful
dark blue with blue ,interior.

$495
$395
$695
$695
$695

1963 CHEVY /I station wagon, 6 cyl.,
standard, R&H., whitewall tires.
One owner.

$695

1964 IMPALA 2 dr. hardtop V8, automatic, R&H, whitewall tires, jet black
finish.

$1295

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZATION

GL·3-0990

Windows -Doors
Basemenls
AL.L. TYPES OF SIDING
Roofing - Stone - Kitchens

Roofing - All Kinds

iis' YoII' Business Service With Usl

_

476-0920

Homes in The
Lyon Areas

ROOFING REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

DIRECT

19-5pecial

or

STRAUS
FI-9-200S.

.
~er':""lees
Tltese

0921

John Mach

':dividuals
Partnerships
Accounting-

Farms

-

YOUR LOCAL FORD
DEALER

•

~\
SERVICE

il:Featurl~

Ja

NUGENT'S HARDWARE
Soulh L~on
438-2241

"enlll.
\nn'lron~ Produces
PI.'I,r \\.11 TIle

OON BINGHAM

PROBLEMS?
,
Call New
Hudson Roofing
~~eclol, zing in flol, roof1Og.
Shingling, eoveslroughs and
repolls
Free
esllmoles
Call any lIme, days or eves

Phone 349·4480

Overpass

DON STEVENS
Continued

'~""""

0

Choo s.r here a be-ouhlul
In a9~leS5 grOrt"r!

family

rremOflol

ar marble

Allen Monument Works
580 Sou.h Mom

COMPUTE

LANDSCAPING
AND

ROOF

Sales and Installation of:

.. onnlca C'nunlt"r'i

Prompl Service on all make.
or Cleaners. Free Pick-up
and Dellve,y.

437-2088

A sk for Serv ice

D & D floor Covering, Inc.

-

WILLIAM R. STEFANI
Located With
Renwick Ins. Agency
GE-7 -2403
425-5563

,y

•

fl 9-1400

550 Seven Mlle-Narthvlllt

- Corp. Tax Service

_.~all

Count an our skill and
u9trltnCt 10 san you
lime. trauble and money

SERVICE DEPT.

[INCOME TAX SERVICE

I

Notices

'ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS me~fs
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
349·3458 or FI 9-1113. Your call kepi
onildenUal.
26lfc

~\ ,,""at

GE-7-2255

Phone

GL·3·0991

MONEY-DEAL
WORK MYSELF

1-llf)IIP

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Storm

30 years

1 SAVE
i -.

A\re ~JI'St .\

CUSTOM BUILDERS

- Awnings

Guaranteed

Rooms-Cabinet!.
'Additi6ris'

A school bus policy that may
substantially curb the number
of stops made bybusesisunder
study by the Northville board
of education and may come up
for adoption in two weeks.

~

S. R. Johnston
& Company

GR-4-4204

Aluminum Siding
polishers' Aluminum Trim

"

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

Septi c Tank and
Drain Fields
Basement and Sewers
BulldOZing

GALE
WHITFORD

TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
~ REMOVI;D
After 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri,
FI-9-0766

REMODELING
jAttic

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon, Mich.
Phone: GE-8·8411

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRf·COUNTY HOME
MODERNIZA nON CO.
GR·4·9243

FI-9-0580

FI-9·194

EXCAVATING

IMMED IA TE SERVICE

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

Recreation Rooms

Gudd

ServIcing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Tolal Rebuilding IF Required

LaChance Bros.

GE·l·2446

(g[}=fl [§\f'~r\(pple

~

Member of Ihe Plano

of Ponhac Trail, Adam Hock Beddm~
Co•• Te'ep~one GF 8·3855. South L}on.

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM
SIDING

505 N. Center

f'~

retaIL sho\\room
SIX Mlle
~ See
road our
and Earharl
road. T\\" atmIles
\\e~1

HASSINGER

Northvilte-Novi-South

,.

23283 ClITle Rd,

DON.

Reach 6,500

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

M\TTRESSES & BOX springs, standard
and odd SIzes of hesl grade matenal.

AIIICS

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO
·PIANO and ORGAN
'INSTRUMENTAL

PHONE" FIeldbrook 9-0373

-:'

for balhrooms,kitchens

, J. A. Spannos & Sons
437-2831

II6 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

Services

ROOFING & SIDING

345 NORTH MA!N STREET PLYMOUTH

Thawing

Technicians

7 YeOIS 10 P~y
No Money Down

1963 BE LAI R E 6 cy Iinder automatic,
R&H. Only.

Cleaning

Pipe

"

Siate and Marble

GLENN C. LONG

WArn-ED INFORMATION concerning I
'Germao Shepherd dog, very dark body
with sable legs, 15 months, weight 70
Ibs., wearing choke chain with a rabies
shot tag WithDr. Tom Anderson Iside,
Hl1Ilop John Allen other side. Reward
dead or alive - If located, please do
not call 10 her or attempt to catch for
this will only frlghlen her ofr. Call
, John .xlle~:~37·.2!;:l1l s.s SQOn a!1y pps:
sible and gIve last locallon seen.
1
'
,H7cx

l8-Business

Installed

WORK

Sewer

ElectrIC

LOCKET - W.th Eastern star Emblem,
downtown, Reward. Slauter's Variety,
South Lyon.
H7p

THE AREA'S

South Lyon Con st. Co.
11812 Crooked
Lane,
South Lyon-G E-7 -510 1 '

SENIOR CITIZENS DISPLAY-To
acquaint members with the activities of Senior citizens groups
el sewhere, loco I cI ub oHi cia Is contacted other
states during the past several months.
The reo
suits were compiled in a book. But beyond this,
response was terrific.
Boxes of materials representing business,
tourist bureaus, and general
attractions
of these states were received from
all parts of the nation.
All of them we re on
display for members in a special program Tues·
day.
Shown here with three of the items are
(I to r) Howard Fuller with peClnuts from Virginia,
Mrs. Beatrice Carlson with a rock from the LBJ
ranch, and Mrs. Ruth Hoystradt,
with 0 robot
from General Electric in South Carolina.
Others
on the 1966·67 program committee
were Mrs.
WiIbur J oh nston and WiIIia m Monroe.

GENUINE CERAMIC TILE

REMODELING

'16-lost

Plumbing Supplies

)ng.

NEW INSTALLATION

DODGE
349·0660

KE·7-7675

General Contracting
Commercial
and Residential building Remodel-

or 349·0715

SERVICE

GL·3·36l1Q

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
". HOO SPO~TS 'SEDAN

Available

PLUMBING·
HEATING

G. E. MILLER
1205 AMH ARBOR RD.

H. BARSUHN

For (ast, courleous service cell

Available

NORTHVILLE
127 HUlton St.

THE BEST'

Our

area~

HARL'S 24-HO'JR
PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE

p h GE-8·360~. If no answer
cail EL·6-576~ collect

AND CARPENTER

1965 Tempest 4 d,. V8, powe,
steering
Md
brakes.
R&H.
small down payment
old cst, $1395.

F "51 Closs Joymg. sondiQg,
I,n ISh Ing. old and new floors
Own power Free esl,males
W",k guaranteed.

CUSTOM BUILDER

also

HUNKO'S ELECTRIC
Res identia I, Commerc iaJ
& Industrial
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
349-4271

FLOOR SANDING

staHon

& while,
sets-E'ttendlog
NotthvUle &. Novi

South Lyon Appl iance
438-3371

349-5090

ED MATATALL

power steertng
and
R&Ho,
This
weeks

special.

S1495

Fury

servIce- to

SEWER and WATER

ISEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
I
CHUCK SMITH
! 13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7·2466

1964 Din 270, 4 dr., 8 cyl.
stick, R&H, power steering,
all black, pnced for quick sale.
$1095.
1964

Services

Color or black
translStor

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

, BULLDOZING
lAND EXCAVATING
I

1964 Dodge A·I00 Van. Good
solld von. 6 cyl. slick, Hurryl
$127S.

...
...
...
...

AUTHORIZED
ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE.
Bill Tevlin
Brighton, Mich.
227·4111

CRAMER
ELECTRIC
349-2896

...
...

Services "'18-Business

HAVE DUMP TRUCK
WiII haul top soi I or
other miscellaneous
items.
349-1924 after 3 p.m.
Del Coldwell, 229 Hutton

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
CALL

1963 SWlbeam Roadster.
Real
Iharp little ear, Sacrihee for
$64S.

}~

18-Business

A-1 PAINTING and Decorallng, mler·
lor and exterior. Afso wall washing,
Roy Hollis, Fl 9·3166,
26tr

MA-4-1331

REAL
BARGAINS

Services

INCOME TAX returns prepared. Marjorie lanning. 349-3064. 214 N. Wing.
361C

AND PRICES
SLASHED
BELOW
THATl!

arid 150D SEDAN

AHGLIA-SEDAN

l8-Business

ZEROl

CORTINA-GT

conTI

Sale-Autos

1966 FORD 7-llIre, auto. traos., 2 dr.
hard top. 349-4270.

TREE

SERVICE

~..

P'- ..
~

~l~".
~

'I

.,

,I

'~""~
........ ,

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY
1500 NAPIEIl

FH·H11

Nor,h."'e

FI 9 0770

MOBILHEAT

~IJ
AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

C.R. ELY
& SONS

o

from Page 1

school has been unable to locate someone who will accept
the job but that the search
continues.
While no official action was
taken by the board, residents
of the subdivision wereassured t!lat their children will be
bussed to the school until special signs are installed and
the crossing guard isprovided.
The proposed overpass for
which preUminary plans have
been approved by the county
will be erected east of the
entrance to the subdivision.
Ramps will be erected at right
angles to the 82-foot span,
with a 150-foot sidewalk from
the ramp to the entrance of
the subdivision.
Estimated
cost of the
structure, which will be enclosed with chain link fence,
was put at approximately
~20,000.

While most subdivision
residents altendingMonday's
meeting and the previous
board meetings seemed to
fa vor the overpass, one cillzen questioned its need in
view of the other proposed
safety measures planned. He
suggested fencing along the
entire front of the school
properly to prevent children
from crossing other than
over the walkway. Without
fencing, he said, there is no
guarantee that children will
not run across the street
after school hours.

:FIX-IT'"
TIP lOt

I

• Instead of mix in g
wallpaper paste with your
hands, make a paddle by
bending down the ends of
a metal clothes hanger. The
wire stirrer
beats up a
smooth lump· free p l' S t e
and is mess-free.

...

!.ili~
---,-

__

~,c
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In w-o

\;\

Novi Girl
Eyes Olympics

Conference

Out of the gloom of a heart breaking loss to Clarkston came a good
word late Friday night.
Clarenceville upsetBloomfield Hills
48-40, to virtually hand sole possession
of second place in the Wayne-Oakland
Conference to Northville.
Northville now has an 8-3 record,
while Bloomfield Hills, the only challenger with a mathematical chance of
catching Northville, is 5-6.
The magic number is one. A Northville Victory or a Bloomfield Hills loss
would sew up second place for Northville. Unlikely though it is, Bloomfield
Hills could tie Northville Cor second
place if Northville loses its remaining
three games.
Tomorrow, the showdown begins.
Northville will entertain West Bloomfield at the local high school and the
Recognition of Central Michigan unifollowing night, Saturday, the Mustangs
versity,s 75th anniversary began with a
will travel to Bloomfield Hills to play
record-breaking graduating ctass Janthe much improved Barons.
uary 28 - a cla~s that included two
West Bloomfield doesn't pose a real
Northville girls.
threat - unless taken too lightly. NorthManager Fumk 011 endorff said the
Northville graduates at Central inSTOP DROPPED-The
stop sign
ville beat the crippled Lakers on their
clude Kathryn Ann Lee andSusanJeanne
new sign had been placed too
for southbound
traffic on North
home court earlier in the season, 66-57,
Swank, both of whom were a\~arded
close
to the
intersection
(a s
Center street at Bauli ne ha s been
and the Lakers don't figure to be any
bachelor of science degrees.
pictured)
and would be moved
removed.
The stop at the foot of
stronger away from home.
Highlighting the commencement exFor Coach Art Paddyandhiscagers
no rthward up the hi II to serve as
the hill has long been a controercise was an address by Senator Rothis has been their most miserable
a
warning
to
motorists.
Council
versial
i$Sue,
which
has
finally
bert Griffin, a 1947 Central Michigan
season in the W-O. They have won only
action prompted the stop sign regiven way to anew
designation:
alumnus. His topic was "Where Do We
one of 11 games and have taken over the
moval.
"dangerous
intersection".
City
Grow From Here."
spot, the cellar, usually reserved for
Brighton.
~~:=:=:=:=:=:I~.:.:.:I:I:=:~:~:~:.:I:.:.:.:I:.:~:.:.:=:=:~:~:.:=:.:.:~:I:I:::::::~:::.:I:~:::~~:~~:)~~:::::::~::::::~:::~::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::~:::::~:::;:;:~:~~:::::;:;:~:~
From the beginning, Paddy has had
troubles. The sparkplug of last year's
team and one of the best players in the
Beta Rho Chapter of Sigma Sigma
couCerence as a junior, Tim Molner,
sorority at Western Michigan universuffered a leg injury that put him out of
Robert A. Smith, 42, was also chargsity has announced the pledgeship of
Two men, one frOm Northville were
commission for the season. Lately,
ed \vith not having a proper, driver's
Janice Moon, daughter oC Mr. and
arraigned on a charge of drunk and disother members of Paddy's admittedly
license on his possession when stopped
Mrs. Lewis Moon of 390 Fairbrook.
orderly conduct before Judge Charles
weak team have missed games, either
on North East street on Sunday. He was
Miss Moon was graduated Crom NorthMcDonald in Northville Municipal court
through ineligibility or injury.
fined a total of $32.50 and assessed a
ville high school in 1965.
this week.
Bloomfield Hills, however, is a
cost of $5. Smith lives at 114 Walnut.
different matter,
especially on its
Claude L. Strader of South Lyon was
home court and \vith Coach Hal Henderordered to pay $15 costs after he pleadson thirsting for revenge of that 60-54
ed guilty to being drunk and disorderly
loss to Northville at Northville. Furat the Cloverdale Dairy, 134 North
thermore, as in seasons past, the
Center street.
Barons have been getting stronger with
Duncan Fraser, 51, oC Detroit paid
every game.
$10 costs on a charge of having no MichIf Northville fails to win over West
igan registration when his car was
Bloomfield or Bloomfield, that would
stopped January 5 on Sheldon road.
place Northville in the dubious posiA patient at Maybury sanatorium,
Willie Witherspoon, pleaded guilty to
having alcohol in his possession on sanatorium property and was sentenced
to 30 days in jail.
Norman Mackin, 33, who gave no
FOR THE
address, was sentenced to an additional
3,0days in tpe Detroit Hous,eqf Cprreqti!l,O:ffe pleaded guP,ty tQ,escap,ip~f~,~
TO BE HELD ON
the penal institution. Origmally sentenced to 60 days, Mackin was previously
charged in Dearborn with non-support.
Superior shooting and experience.
As in games past, these two ingredients won out over Novi Friday and
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE OFFICE OF THE VILLAGE CLERK,
Emmanuel Christian of Pontiac walked
25850 NOVI ROAD, NOVI, MICHIGAN.
off the Novi floor with a 63-44 victory.
Thomas M. Wynkoop, Jr., has joined
The all-sophomore Novi team made
the Northville Insurance Agency, 160
ALL PETITIONS MUST BE FILED AT THE VILLAGE CLERK'S
a game of it for two quarters, traillng
East
Main
strE'et.
Announcement
was
OFFICE BETWEEN FEBRUARY 18, 1961 AND 5:00 P.M., MARCH
by a slim 26-21 margin at halftime. But
made by Kenneth Rathert, agency ownthen) Christian got hot and scored 19
6, 1961, WHICH IS THE LAST DAY FOR FILING SAID PETITIONS.
er.
I points in the third quarter and 18 in
A Wayne State university graduate, ' the f9urth to put the game out of Novi's
Wynkoop is 34 and has been associated ; reach.
MABEL ASH, CLERK
Cor seven years with the Aetna Life and I
Novi's varsity is now 1-7 on the
VILLAGE OF NOVI
Casualty company, both in Detroit and
season.
Charlotte, North Carolina. He is a
Jon Van Wagner led the local scormember oC the Chartered Property and
ers with 17 points. Lee Snow and Gary
casualty Underwriters, professional InBoyer had nine points apiece.
surance society.
The junior varsity suffered the same
fate - by a 51-26 margin. Dave Adema
led the ninth graders with eight points.
Other scorers for Novi were Rick Dale
and Dennis Diem (6), and Rick Hill and
Pursuant to Laws of the State of Michigan, relating to Elections,
Phil McMillan (3).

Northville Girls
Receive Degrees

/

I

Municipal

tion oC bealing Holly on Holly'S home
court in the final ~me oC the season.
Northville barely edged Holly here,

Sealed proposals
will be received by the Boord of Education Northville, Michigan until 8:00 P.M., E.S. T., February 27, 1967, for the
construction
of the Pedestrian
Overpass over Eight Mile Rood, Northville, Michigan in accordance
with the plans and specifications
prepared by O'Dell, Hewlett & Luckenbach,
Inc., Architects.
Engineers.
PI cnner s.
Lump sum proposals
are invited for General Construction
Work includ ing Architectural,
Structural and Si-te Work.
'
Drawings and specifications
will be available
at the office of the
Architect,
950 North Hunter Boulevard, Birmingham, Michigan, on or
after February 14, 1967.
'
Two complete sets of bidding documents
No deposit will be required.

,I

Pontiac Pins
63-44 Loss

0'11' Wildca~t:s

Joins Local Agency

CITY OF NORTHVILLE

I.

Sports Calendar

please take notice that the office of the City Clerk, 215 W. Main St.,
Northville, Michigan, will be open

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY·
8:00 TO 5:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS·

9:00 TO 12:00 NOON

and on MONDAY, MARCH 6,1961, from 8:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. for the
plIpose of registering qualified electors for the

CITY OF NORTHVILLE ELECTION
In accordance with the Statute in such case made and provided, you are
here'oy notified that the

DEADLINE
FOR
REGISTRATION
FOR SAID ELECTION IS

Monday, March 6, 1967
8:00 P.M.
Martha M, Milne
City Clerk

NORTHVILLE
Varsity and JV Basketball
Tomorrow
West Bloomfield
saturday
Bloomfield Hills
Freshmen Basketball
Tomorrow
Milford
Tuesday
Belleville
Junior High Basketball
Tuesday
Belleville
Gi,IS' Basketball
Bloomfield Hills
Today
Wrestling
WilloW Run
Today
NOVI
Junior High Basketball
Tomorrow
MillOI'd
Monday
South Lyon

***********'!-**
Home'
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home-

The Novi varsity girls team hooked
up with South Lyon Monday in a real
whistle tooter. No less than 62 fouls
were called in the game Which South
Lyon won, 46-23.
Like the boys, the girls were playing at a disadvantage. South Lyon floored a team of junior and seniors, while
Novi, now only a two-year high school,
floored an all-sophomore team.
Sue Primeau led Novi with 13points,
followed by Dale Gilmer's Cour.
[n the junior varsity clash, the Novi
girls whipped South Lyon, 31-11, for
their third victoryagainstonlyone loss.
Leading scorers were Beth Reid with
seven, Cindy Ortwine with six andKaren Ling with five.

It's State

Tourney Time
The time is near when frenzy will
grip the state. State tournament basketball time, of course.
Countdown has already begun. Just
12 days remain until the district lournament here In Northvl1le gets underwayan February 28 in the high school
gymnasium.
Representatives Cram South Lyon,
Clarenceville,
Dearborn CrestWOOd,
Dearborn Riverside and Lutheran West
will be on hand Tuesday for the allimportant drawings for pairings in
the tourney. Two teams will draw
byes, exempting them Crom the opening round.
Two games will be played Tuesday, February 28, and two Thursday,
March 1. Starling limes wiII be 7 and
8:45 p.m., Athletic Director Dave Langridge announced.
The championship round will be
played at 7:30 p.m. saturday, March 4.

NORTHVILLE WOMEN'S
Ed. Matatall Bldrs.
55.5 32.5
Eckles Oil
54
34
Bel Nor Drive Inn
52
36
Loch Trophies
51.5 36.5
Northvllle Lanes
51
37
C. R. Elys
51
37
Ramsey's Bar
50
38
Oakland Asphalt
48
40
Hayes S & G.
46
42
W. McBride Bldrs.
43
45
Plymouth Ins.
43
45
Mobarak Realt.
39
49
Del's Shoes
39
49
Blooms Ins.
38
50
Fisher Wingert Fortney 36.5 51.5
Cal's Gulf
34,5 53.5
ThomsonS&G.
33
55
Marquette Realty
27
61
200 games: H. Beller 218, C. Rogel's 209. S. Matson 209.

to a bidder.

,

Board of Education
Northville Public Schools
Northville, Michigan
Stan Johnston, Secretory

NOTICE
VILLAGE OF NOVI
OAKLAtm COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE

PETITIONS FOR NOMINATION
TO THE OFFICE OF
CHARTER COMMISSION
'SPECIAL ELECTION
APRIL 4,1967,

will be allowed

Proposals
sholl be submitted in duplicate,
on forms provided by the
Architect, enclosed in sealed envelopes marked with the name of the
bidder and the title of the work, and shall be delivered to the office
of the Board of Education,
Northville Public Schools, 107 S. Wing
Street, Northvi lie, Michigan.

I

Court

61-54, reason enough for Coach Dave
Langridge and his Mustangs to wrap up
second place early.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

VILLAGE OF NOVI

.,

February 16, 1967

Wanted: Win to Clinch 2'nd

Fifteen-year-old Marjorie Marque,
10th grader at Novi high school, is but
a short distance from qualifying for the
Olympics as a figure skater.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Marque of 24030 Glen Ridge, she placed
ninth,.in the Junior Ladies figures and
free skating competition conducted by
the United states Figure Skaters association in Youngstown, Ohio this past
December.
Miss Marque has one more year oC
competition in which to qualify Cor the
Olympics. Her latest performance pushed her closer to the magic mark, skating
officials revealed.

She Pledges

Thursday,

.

BOARD OF REVIEW
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Board of Review of .the Villa~e of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, will meet at the Village Ofhces,
25850 Novi Road on the following dates:
MARCH 14~ 1"1
, ,

"M'ARCH' '28,

...:~:OOA.~. ~o5,:~O~IM.

'1961- 12':00
1

NOON'

E~T.

To'sioo P.M. EST.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING AND ADJUSTING THE ASSESSMENT ROLLS FOR THE VILLAGE OF NOVI.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the assessment will be on
file at the Village Clerk's office for Public examination March 6,
1961 through March 13, 1961.
MABEL ASH, CLERK
VILLAGE OF NOVI

/,
t

VILLAGE OF NOVI

REGISTRATION
NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE OFFICE OF THE VILLAGE
CLERK, 25850 NOVI ROAD, NOVI, MICHIGAN

•

I

I

I
I

[,

WILL BE OPEN DAILY FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, TO AND INCLUDING

MONDAY,
MARCH 6, 1967,
WHICH DAY THE OFFICE WILL BE OPEN FROM
8:00 A.M. UNTIL 8:00 P.M. WHICH IS THE

LAST DAY
FOR REGISTRATION
FOR TH E PURPOSE OF REGISTERING QUALIFIED ELECTORS
FOR THE SPECIAL VILLAGE ELECTION FOR CITY INCORPORATION, TO BE HELD ON APRIL 4,1961.

~,

• i

THE NORTHVILLE
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NEWS
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Clarl{ston Ekes Out 50-49 Win
As Game Erupts in Last Seconds
Northville's bid Cor an upset over
unbeaten Clarkston failed by Inches
Friday night as Clarkston eked out a
50-49 win in a thrill-packed game marred by fighting after the final buzzer
had sounded at Northville high school.
With many of the standing-roomonly crowd of 3,000 spectators milling
along the sidelines, Captain Jim Zayti
stepped to the free throw line Cor a
one-and-one minutes after time had run
out.
Had he maje the first free throw, it
would have entitled him toa second. But
the ball bounced oCf the front of the rim
and Clarkston had its 11th WayneOakland Conference victory in a row.
Il was then that players and fans
mixed It up on the floor. The furor
didn't die until coaches, teachers and
Northville auxiliary police broke up the
melee.
This was the game oC the year in the
conference, a battle between the first
and second place teams. From the opening tip-off, tension filled the air and
increased as the teams Cought for the
lead.
But it was the final 48 second that
triggered the pandemonium. Clarkston
l.ei:l, 50-49, and Northville went into a
stall to set up a Cinal, desperation shot.
As the seconds ticked off, the roar of
the crowd became deafening.
Clarkston knocked the ball out of
bounds with 15 seconds left. Northville
tossed the ball back into play.
Guard Joe Andrews, who played

director and assistant
princ: ipol.
Northville's Jim Zoyti (24) is still
on the floor where he fell while
c:hasing Fife and the ball. North·
ville ployers stand in bac:k of
Mauti as ClarkSTon c:ogers, who
also c:ame off the bench,
are
seen in the right buckgrounet·

CONFUSION- This is part of the
c:onfusion whic:h reigned at North·
vi lie high school
Friday night
after the c:lock had run out. Clark·
ston's Dan Fife (33) listens as
Referee
uli)oc"
Kosteva (hand
raised) explains what happened to
Don Mauti, Clarkston
athletic:

Quick Action Halts
Explosive Ending

,
I

What happened during the hectic
closing seconds and the aftermath oC
Friday's
ball game with Ciarkston?
To be sure, confusion reigned Friday night. But until after the disorder
did officials begin to piece together the
sequence of events that led to skirmishes on the Northville High school
gymnasium floor.
Predictably,
tension was high for
the game.
Clarkston wished to preserve its
unbeaten status and win the WayneOakland Conference title.
The incentive was equally as great
for Northville. The Mustangs still held
sllm hopes oC somehow, miraculously,
grabbing a share of the title. At least,
Northville hoped to avenge an earlier,
84-49 trouncing by Clarkston and to
spoil Clarkston's
hopes for an undefeated season.
About 3,000 fans from Northville
and Clarkston - one. of the biggest
crowds in Northville's"history
- were
packed into t~e gyml)llsiu~~Er~ryavail7"
able seat was taken. inclUding extra
chairs under the baskets, and standing
spectators jammed the exits.
Enthusiasm was electric. Through
the early stages oC the game, the tempo
was furious, abating somewhat a halCtime when Clarkston pushed into a 3830 lead.
But Northville surged back at the
beginning of the second half and the
crowd reaction picked up with the frantic pace of the game. TIle lead changed
hands three times in the final quarter
and Clarkston finally edged ahead 50-49.
Northville called time out with 48
seconds left.
When play resumed, the stau began.
Tension began building tO,a fever pitch
as seconds ticked away. Finally. Guard
Joe Andrews took a shot with only seven
seconds left on the clock.
The ball bounced off the back brace
and at least six players jumped and
clawed frantically
for the' rebound.
Finally, Clarkston's Dan Fife tapped
the ball toward the sideline and raced for
it. He spraWled on the floor as Zayti
fell on his legs and the ball went out of
bounds.

Time had run out. A foul was called
on Zayti.
But no one, not even the tim{\ keeper, heard aprevious Whistle over the din
of the crOWd. An official, with about two
seconds left, had called a foul against
Clarkston's Mark Richards Cor pushing
Zayti under the basket.
Meanwhile, Clarkston players and
coaches, seeing Fife on the floor, rushed
toward the referees. Fans, thinking the
game was over, began pouring on the
Cloor.
Notified of the Cree throw due Zayti,
Clarkston disputed the call. Two technical fouls were called on Clarkston
for pushing both referees during the
heated argument.
Additional Coul shots, however, were
not awarded to Northville because the
technical Couls had been called after
the game. If the game had gone into
overtime, Northville \j'0uld have been
awarded two shots.
Two players exchanged words and
. Northville Coach Dave Longridge qUick-'
'Iy parted them. Spectators, many of
whom had come out of their seats,
ringed the floor as Zaytl stepped to the
free throw line. Several minutes passed before Zayti missed his shot. He
grabbed the ball and Clung it at the
backboard in disgust.
Suddenly, at least one or two players and several fans began punching.
Coaches, teachers and auxillary police
raced out on the Cloor and broke up
several skirmishes and quickly averted a near riot.
"I'm sorry the game ended this
way," Longridge said. "It marred what
I thought was our best ball game. Unfortunately, people there Cor the first
time will judge us on the basis of this
one incident.
•'It was a well played, clean ball
game. This was the case of an adult
crowd building up and not controlling
themselves. The student bodies should
be congratulated because they stayed
in the stands. They controlled themselves.
"I'm glad we were able to stem it
(the outbreak). Nothing happened outside of the building."
I

Wrestlers
Set Season
Record
Northville pinned a 32-22 defeat on
visiting Oak Park on February 7 to ensure the first wiTUlingseason in Northville's wrestling history.
Coach Jack Townsley's wrestlers
sport an 8-4 record. As oC Monday,
three matches remained.
Vandalism of Northville school buses Corced last Thursday's match with
Clarkston to be re-scheduled for next
Tuesday.
Oak Park was· simply no match for
Northville last week. Five Mustangs,
pinned their men, including B'lb Baber;'
112 pounds; Tom Wright, 120; Marty
Richardson, 127, CurtOlewnik,133, and
Dale Ashby, 145.
In beating his m'l.n, Richardson kept
his winning streak of 12 alive. He has
yet to lose a match.
Townsley laudedCurtolewnik'sperformance. "He did a wonderful job,
He pinned an opponent who had pinned
the last six men he faced."
Chuck Keegan, 103, wonbydeclsion,
and two Mustangs Cought to a draw:
Rick Suckow, 145, and Heavyweight
Dan Conklin. "Conklin's was an exasperating matCh," Townsley said. After
losing a few early points, Conklin had
to chase his man until he caught him
and "tied him up for a draw," Townsley
reported.
Here's how other Northvillewrestlers fared. Dave Grondin, 95, waspinned,
as were Don Sass, 138, and Bob Beason,
165. Losingbydecision was Al Earehart,
180.

Tie tor W-O Lead

I
I
I

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU

CK LW 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

Removing The BalTlers
Which Divi~e Men.

"They came out in a zone and
we picked it apart Cor easy shots,"
Kucher beamed. "Then they S\vitched
to a man-to-man, but we countered by
running man-to-man and scored easily.
Then they tried a semi-press, picking
us up at mid court, but we moved the
ball quickly to score."
The five starters
scored all but
three oC the Northville points. Gregg
Carr led the onslaught with 20. JeCf
Taylor pumped in 19. Stan Nirider and
Ralph Robinson got 15 points apiece,
and Barry Deal scored seven.
"We controlled the boards," Kucher said, "ran them into the ground. We
played a complete ball gaml'."
Northville now has a 11-4 overall record.

I

P&A THEATRE

PARTS CO.

~hooS. Main

. FG
5
3
3
3
2
2
1

19
Northville
15 5 16
16

13

Clarkston
12 9 13

FT
2-4
3-6
3-4
1-1
1-1
0-0

F
3
4
3
3
2
2

.l:.!. ....!...

11-17

18

Tot.
12
9
9
7
5
4

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting

Warren Bogart, W. M.

..L

R. R. Coolman, Sec.

49

FOR RELAXATION

Sec:ond Monday

AND PLEASURE

Dine Out
FOLLOW THIS GUIDE TO

FOOD and FUN
• DINING ROOM

Saratoga Farms
42050 Grand River-Novi
(4 Miles West of Farmington)
COCKTAIL
Open Daily except Mondoys
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

FI.9.9760
LOUNGE
Sundays
10 A.M. - 10 P.M.

NORTHVILLE
349·0210

Special Sat. Matinee 3 & 5
"CLARENCE THE CROSS.EYEDLION"
Coming Wed., Feb. 22, "MURDERS
Dea n Martin - Ann Margaret

Decisions.
Decisions.
Decisions.

ROW"

(May we help you with an important one?)
ONE WEEK-WED.,

FEB. 15th thru TUES., FEB. 21

DEAN

KARL MALDEN "IIlliiIltBl~,

....

fIX UP YOUR CAMPER
OR TRAILER

TRAILERI

Player
Zayti
Peterson
Deibert
Hyatt
Andrews
Boerger
Mathews

BEfORE CROSSINGo.

• MATT HELM

Now Is The Time To

IM~:;~;
t~

Box Score

Then came what was to prove to be
the decisive period - the second. Fife
scored six points and Allen pumped in
four, primarily by arching soft shots
over the collapsing Northville defense.
Zayti's layup and Mathew's Jumper and
free throw were the only points Northville could garner.
The question at halftiml' was how
big Clarkston's margin would be. Bub
then Northville came out, once again
fired up.
Deibert connected on a jump shot as
did Peterson the first two times Northville got its hands on the ball. A traveling violation gave the ball back to Northville and Peterson promptly scored
agam on a jumper to narrow the margin to 28-26. The lead see-sawed
through the third period and Clarkston
held a 37-36 advantage going into the
final period.
Forward
Nelson Hyatt then put
Northville out front Cor the first time
since the first quarter. He scored on a
baseline drive and fOUled, converted
the free throw for a 39-37 Northville
lead.
During the action-packed six minutes until the final buzzer, the game
was tied three times. Fife was the key
to Clarkston's
victory.
He scored
Clarkston's final seven points.
Zayti led the Northville attack by
scoring 12 points. PetersonandDelbert
each tallied nine points. Nicholson scored 10 Cor Clarkston.

LOOK All WAYS

MARTIN

a·I.·EI.II.S·

We Have All the Supplies

I

"We may have played a little too
cautious~y in the second quarter," Longridge said.
There was no sign oC timidity when
Northyille returned to th~ floor. The
Mustangs scored on their first two
shots, then added another bucket after
a Clarkston turnover to cut the margin
to 28-26 and set the tenor Cor the remainder of the ball game.
Northvllle's game plan worked to
perfection. Coach Langridge declared
before the game that Northville would
play deliberate ball to contain Clarkston's devastating fast break and to
slow the tempo. Seldom did the Wolves
get a chance to break loose as they did
in the first game against NorthviIle.
From the outset, Northville looked
like a fired-up ball club. The Mustangs
hit on their first three shots from the
field - two by Andrews and one by Forward Glenn Deibert - to take a 6-1
lead. Northvllle continued the pace
and held a 12-7 lead midway through
the first period as Deibert and Center
Jim Peterson both chipped in with three
points apiece.
Suddenly, a reversal set in. Clarkston began hitting from outside with
unerring accuracy. Randy Nicholson
canned three jump shots and Fife and
Tom Allen one apiece to give Clarkston
a narrow, 16-15 lead at the end of the
first quarter.

Now Showing - "FORTUNE COOKIE"
Jac:k Lemon - Walter Matthau
All Evenings - 7 & 9:05 - Also Sunday 3 & 5

Colts Trounce Cubs
"We completely tore them apart."
Uttered by Coach Bob Kucher, the
words tell more than the score (79-56)
of the Colts' prowess Friday night.
Victory enabled Northville to tie
Clarkston in the race for the WayneOakland league junior varsity title. Both
teams have 9-2 records.
"They played a tremendous game,"
Kucher said of his cagers.
"They
were as ready t'tlr the game Friday as
any team I've coached."
And Clarkston was anything but a
patsy. The Cubs had height to burn in
6'5" Eric HOod, and two other front
line starters who measured 6'2" and
6'3", And at guard, Clarkston had Rick
Palladino, a sure shot.
This combination provided Clarkston with a 66-59 victory in the first
meeting' oC the two teams, and the one
that had won nine oC 10 ball games.
But Northvllle was rarin' to go.
jumping to a 22-16 first quarter lead
and outscorlng Clarkston in every successive period: 19-13. 21-14 and 17-13.

the finest game of his varsity career,
fired the ball toward the basket with
seven seconds left on the clock. The ball
bounced ocr the back or the rim.
Players from both teams leaped
frantically for the rebound as the ball
was batted several times into the air.
Finally, Clarkston's Dan Fife tipped
the ball away from the board, scrambled after it and was knocked sprawling
as the ball went out of bounds. Time
had run out, and Clarkston players and
fans started Cor the floor.
One reCeree indicated Zayti hadfouled Fife in the scramble. But another
reCeree had detected a prior foul under
the basket. Zayti had been pushed, It
was reported, as he went for the rebound. The foul against Zayti took precedent. Zayti then missed the free throw.
Northville was the last obstacle
standing between Clarkston, an unbeaten season and the league title. By winning, the Wolves (11-0) thus ensured
themselves oC a share of the title with
only three games remaining to be
played. Northville is 8-3.
"We were as high as the sky,"
Northville Coach Dave Longridge said.
"We dedicated ourselves to this gam'J."
And Northville's performance indicated as mUCh. Beaten 84-49 in the
Clrst encounter between the two teams
at Clarkston, Northville battled back
from an eight point deficit Friday night
and traded baskets
with Clarkston
through the third and fourth quarters in
a determined effort to win the ball
game.
This was, indeed, Northville's finest gaml; of the year. It had to be, for
/ Clarkston is a versatile. experienced
club, one oC the best to play in the WOO.
In Cact, if the Wolves win the rest oC
their games - as they assuredly willthey \vill be the second team to win
14 conference games without defeat.
Northville did it in 1961-62.
Fife, the all-stater,
is the team
leader and driving Coree. Averaging
33 points going into Friday's game, the
6'2" eager, is an accurate shooter
Crom outside and a demon when driving.
Guard Joe Andrews drew the assignment to cover the Clarkston senior.
Andrews, a 5'7" junior, rose tothe task.
He clung tenaciously to Fife, holding him
to 23 points and continually cut orr scoring avenues.
And despite his size, Andrews wasa
demon on the boards, leaping high to
snare rebounds a way from taller opponents. And as in the past, it wasAndrews
who hrought the ball safely up court
to discourage any press by the speedy
Wolves.
The second quarter provided the
margin of victory for Clarkston. The
,Wolves peppered the nets from outside
for 12 points while holding Northv!l1e
to a mere five to take a 28-20 lead at
halftimE'.
\

A [{OlUMfl/A PlCnJRES RElEASE

> ~

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:10
Sunday 3:00-5:00-7:00
and 9:10

i~f~

349.2240~f~~
::::.:::~::;::~:::::::::::::~:~:::~:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::~::::::::::::~:::::;:;:

SATURDAY MATINEE - February

18

"ISLAND OF THE BLUE DOLPHINS"
Color - Plus Cartoons

Your choice of a heating system is one you'll live with for
a long time. So, naturally, you'll want to make sure you get
a system that won't cost too much to own. That's where our
new electric heat guarantee comes in.
Here's how it works: We'll see that you get a written estimate oC heating costs-before
1/01/ buy. Then.
your monthly
bills may be Jess. but they won't be one cent higher than the
estimate. We guarantee it.
If the installation needs adjustments
to meet the guaranteed cost figure, we'll see that it's done.
And if at the end of three complete,
'
consecutive heating seasons the system
#..-~~.,
is stili not operating within our estlf lOll milia ~
mate, we'll remove it and refund your
MONEY BACK ~,
money.
\. GUARANTEE!
BeCore you make any more important
,,",,~.,
modernizing decisions, gl't t hE' facts on
..........
modern electriC heat. You can't lose!

- Showings 1:00-3:00&5:00

EDISON
105-'lH

311

Thursday, February 16, 1967
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In Wlxom

,i1il

~:~

Drop Charges
Against Youths
Charges oC disorderly conduct rued
against 15 youths, nine from Northville,
were dismissed February 4in Northville
Municipal court.
_
Instead, Judge Charles McDonald
ordered the teenagers to write a 1000word theme on "What! learned from my
experience"
on January 24. At that
time, as many as 80 youths created
unrest that threatened to end in a rumble, it was reported.
Motion for a new trial for David A.
Wilder, 17, who admitted "looking fora
fight", was granted. Charges were dismissed and a fine or $55, levied during
his arraignment, was rescinded. He was
one of the 15 instructed to write a paper.
Cases against two boys involved in
the January 24 disturbance are still
pending.

Freydl's Installing
liew Store Signs
Installation of a new sign for both
Freydl's stores - ladies and men, 112
and lIB East Main street - Is being
completed this week.
Charles Freydl, Jr., said that the
new sign would extend across both
fronts
but would contain Individual
names. He said the lettering would
be done in early American design.
Last summer the exterior bulldlng improvement began with sand-blasting
of the brick and installation of shutters.

Use Our Want Ads

VISIT OUR

WALLPAPER SALON

WE STOCK
FOR

t..

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

UNIFORM INSPECTION-Stand·
ing at attention,
these members
of Cub Scout Pack 721, spon·
sored by the Northville VFW Post,
and other Cub Scouts wentthrough
the annual
uniform inspection
program last Thursday
at the
post! headquarters.
Inspecting
officers
for the evening were
Post Commander
Ray Paquin,
Junior
Vice
Commander
Bill
Durham and Past
Commander
Tom Moixey. Next big event for
Pack 721 wi II be the BI ue and
Gold Banquet slated in the com·
munity building March 1.

Joint funeral services were conducted here Saturday afternoon for a
31-year-old mother and her two young
children all of whom died in a fire
that destroyed their three-room house
in Plymouth township last week Wednesday.
The mother was Gloria G. pascas,
41460 Ann Arbor road, wue of Victor
A. Pascas. Her children were Gary
Thomas, 2, and Dolores G., 11 months.
Mrs. Pascas was found by Plymouth township firemen lying across
the doorway to the concrete block house.
Her children were found across the
room. All were pronounced dead at
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia at 11:15
a.m. Wednesday. Mr. Pascas was at
work in Ypsilanti at the time of the
fite.
Born April 12, 1935 in Mohawk,
West Virginia, Mrs. Pascas was the
daughter of Aleber and Nancy (Williams) Deskins. She and her children
are surVived by theIr husband and
father. Mrs. Pascas moved to Plymouth eight years ago.
Gary was born November 17, 1964,
at Ann Arbor and his sister, Dolores,
was born March 2, 1966 in Livonia.
Mrs. Pascas'
maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ,John Williams of
Ike Fork, West Virginia are deceased.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Pascas
is survived by three sisters,
LoIs
Johnson of Warner Robins, Georgia,
Etta Gross of Charleston, West Virginia, Pattie Justice of Justice, West
Virginia; and a brother, Paul Deskins
of Warner Robins, West Virginia.
Funeral services for the mother
and her two children were conducted
from the Casterline
FU)1eral Home

Pilfer $682

STYLE-TEX FABRIC BACKED VINYL
WALL COVERi NG ~ ALSO LARGE
SELECTION THOMAS' STRAHAN
WALLPAPER
PLUS 20 MORE BOOKS OF VniYL COVERINGS

Ready Mixed Yinyl Paste

]d~()~

ROLL IT
v ON THE WALL
Now You Can Hang Your Paper Dry!

OVER 600
OVER 300'

MURALS
AN~O:~lOR
W~50~~PER
CHOOSE FROM

Standard and C"'tOM

WINDOW SHADES
• PLASTIC • CLOTH

::::

at the home of the LeDuc'sdaughter and
son-In-law, Mr. and Mrs. WesleyBrush
of Grand Blanc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merkel attended the marrIage of William Yales
and JoAnn Laskie at Trinity Methodist
ChurCh," Keego Harbor. Reception at
VFW Oxbow Post. Other Wixom guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Al Cavaliro.
\
The parks and recreation gym class
is held at Wixom Elementary school and
Mrs. James Rollo and Mrs. Bonnie
DuFresne would appreciate It if more
girls would show up for gym. Mothers
are also welcome.
The monthly meeting of Wixom Planning Commission was held at City Hall
on Monday evening, February 13.
The Charles McCalls entertained
husbands and wives from the General
Motors power plant of MllCord on Saturday. Seventeen guests were present.
On saturday evening Mrs. Anne
Tomalis of West Lake drive, Novi entertained Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCarthy
or Novi, Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy of
Walled Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mohr
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ware oC
Wixom at a buffet supper and card
party.
Sunday dinner guests of the Charles
Wares were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wurst
of Oakley Park.
The Sunshine Social Service group
met at the home of Mr. John Nicol on
Wednesday.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Merrett
Marshal visited the flower show at the
Armory on West Eight Mile road.
The Missionary conference is being
held at the Wixom Baptist church this
week. Rev. Ed Caes, a former pastor
who is now in Rome, preached the sermon on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pearsall attended the funeral of Mrs. PearsaU's
COUsin, Mrs. Edna Winterhalter,
at
M1lford on Thursday.
The Lenten Mass and sermon every
Wednesday evening at St. Williams
Catholic church is being preached by
Rev. Raphael Decosca, a formerasslstant pastor. stations of the Cross and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
are held every Friday at 8 p.m. Fish
fries are also held at the parish hallon
Fridays in Lent.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cheesman and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bracket have
returned from a 10-day visit to Orland
and St. ClOUd, Florida.

Mrs. Roger Garrison Crom Orange,
CaIi!ornia is visiting with her aunt,
Miss Mildred Gibson or Pontiac Trail.
The Hickory Hills ClvicAssociation
annual meeting will be held on Sunday,
at the VFW hall at 4 p.m. Election of
oUlcers will take place at the meeting.
On Sunday, February 12 Mrs.Audry
Roach attended the 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Phil LeDuc
oC Grand Blanc. The reception was held

Fish Hatchery Fate
Renlains Uncertain

1~1j

In Gas, Tools
At School Site
Equipment and gasoline, valued at
an estimated $6B2, was stolen during
the weekend from the construction site
of the new Northville junior high school
on Taft road.
According
to Northville
police,
thieves gained entrance to a trailer by
breaking the door window and reaching
through to unlatch the door. About 20
gallons of gasoline were also reported
stolen from a 300-gallon storage tank
at the construction site.
Among the items stolen from the
trailer were two power saws, a power
drill, a level and case, 100 feet of
surveyor tape and a speed bU, police
said.
The breakIng and entering was discovered around 8:14 a.m. when workmen for E: E. Powell & Company,
contractors,
reported for work Monday. The last day of work, police said,
was last FrIday.

• SHADOW PROOF

O'BRIEN PEN CHROME

WOOD
FINISHES

Make Antiquing Easy With •••

PATIQUE or OLD MASTERS
Choose from Our Huge Selection of

CONTACT PAPER

COMPANY

33175 Crlnd Ri".r
CR 6·2030

History Group
Meets Monday
A talk by Edmund Yerkes on Octagon
Houses will highlight a meeting of the
Northville Historical Society next week
Tuesday evening.
The meeting will be held inthe home
of Miss Linda Edgerton, 571 Randolph
beginning at 8 p.m. Place of the meeting
was switched from the basement of the
old library building for convenience of
members and guests.
Other upcoming meetings of the so-;
ciety, WhIch opens its gatherings to the:
public with an invitation to join the organization and boost the heritage of the
community, Include:
A slide presentation
on the early
settlement
of Michigan, with Ferris
Lewis as guest speaker, and the society's annual meeting, featuring slides
and taped interviews on Norlhvl1le history, on May 16.

at 2 p.m. Saturday. Officiating was the
Rev. Madison Hudson of the Apostollc
Church or Ypsilanti.
Burial was in Rural Hill Cemetery
here.
Members of the Garden City Moose
Lodge served as pallbearers.
MEREDITH J. KAHLER
Meredith J. Kahler, 53 of 8906 NapIer road, died suddenly while at work
at Reef Industries of Northville onFrfday, February 10. Death was attributed
to a heart attack.
Born April 11, 1913 in Petoskey, he
was the son of Walter and Emma
(Kuntz) Kahler, both of who preceded
hIm in death. His wife, Marion, survives him.
Mr. Kahler had been a resident of
the community for the past IB years.
He was a tool grinder Cor Reef Industries.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. David (Georginia)
Goss of Northville, and a son, John of
Marlette; a brother, Vern of sarasota,
Florida; two sisters, Mrs. Velma Searfoss of Plymouth and Mrs. Enola Williams of Northville; and five grandchildren.
J
Funeral services were conduct~
from the Casterline Funeral Home at
1 p.m. on Monday, February 13, with
the Rev. Lloyd Brasure, pastor of the
First Presbyterian
Church of Northville, officiating.
Burial was in Rural illIl Cemetery.

Little optimism exIsted this week
as city officials waited for official
word on the disposition of the Seven
Mile road fish hatchery property.
According to City Manager Frank
Ollendorf, Who was in contact with
both
government and Wayne State
university otflcials late last week, the
government's
General Services Administration (GSA) has agreed to delay
its decision on the property for 10
days,
Furthermore,
he said GSA has
suggested that the city and Wayne State
university consider the possibility of
cooperatively sharing the property.
In discussing the matter with university
otflclals,
Ollendorf learned
that the university would give "the
matter some thought" since it may
have some difficulty in raising Sufficient funds to operate the 15-acre fish
hatchery property as a research center
to include a laboratory on water pollution.
~
Ollendorf said GSA may take one of
three steps at the end of the 10-day
period:
- Further delay its declsionpending
consideration oC the city's application.
- Award the property to Wayne state
university as recommended by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW).
- Further
delay its decision in
order to give the city and Wayne state
time to come up \vith a cooperativeuse proposal.
Stepped up attempts by the city to
secure at least a portion of the faciIlty
followed HEW's action on February 3
in denyIng the Northville school system's application in Cavor of use by
Wayne State University.
The city is basing Its right to be

,

I.

considered as a possible recIpIent of the •
property on an April, 1966 tetter to
GSA in which it stated that in the event
the school system's application was denied that its application (the cIty's) be
given consideration. GSA subsequently
acknoWledged the city's letter.

Adull Dance Class

, J

Samba, Rhumba, Cha Cha, Waltz,
Fax' Trot, Polka, Mambo

8 Lessons

$10 Per Couple
Hour.Lang Classes Begin
Thursday, March 2, 8 p.m.
CALL 349·0350 TO ENROLL
MISS MILLIE'S SCHOOL OF
THE DANCE
Qualdied

Instructor

133 East Cady Northvill~

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
ond
INDlJSTRIAL
WIRING
NO Job Too 8,g or Too Small

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOYI ROAD
-NOYI349-2761

DANCING
Thursday Thru Sunday
Matinee 4 to 9
NOW APPEARING;
",Bill Golden and
The Country Four"

TITON LOUNGE
7701 Joy Road at Central

Detroit
>

}

GLEN E. SIDRTLIFF
Glen E. Shirtliff, 75 of 46695 Twelve
Mile road, Novi, died February 12 at
Mt. Carmel Hospital in Detroit following a week's illness.
Born December 6,\1891 in Novi, he
was the son of Albert and Emma (Davis)
Shirtliff who preceded him in death.
His wife, Grace, survives him.
Mr. SMrtlifC, a life-long resident
of Novi, had been a farmer.
BesIdes his wife, he is survived
by three daughters, Miss Maxine Shirtliff of Novi, Mrs. Albert (Donna) Melchert of Novi and Mrs. Richard (IlIa)
King of Farmington; and six grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
from the Casterline Funeral Home on
Wednesday, February 15 at 1 p.m.,
with the Rev. Glenn H. Kelly, pastor of
the First Baptist church of Livonia,
officiating.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial Park cemetery, Novi.
VICTORIA ANNE MASELL
Victoria Anne MaseIl, two-day old
infant daughter oC Mr. and Mrs. stan·
ley MaseH of South Lyon, died Monday
in Botsford General hospital, Farmington. The Masells live at 52007 11
Mile road.
Victoria was born Saturday.
Maternal grandparents were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Boyle of Redford and
paternal grandparents
were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley MaseH of Livonia.
Funeral services were held at 10
a.m. Tuesday at the Casterline Funeral
home, with the Reverend Father John
Wittstock, pastor of Our Lady of Victory church of Northville, officiating.
Burial was at Holy Sepulchre cemetery, Southfield.

CLEAN THAT DIRTY
RUSTY WATER
with a

Set: 8 Teaspoons, 8 Knives
8 Forks. 8 Salad Forks,
8 Soup Spoons ... Plus 8
Essential SeniDg Pleca

Comparable savings on
Service for J 2
Availabte in
all current

pallerns.

Meadowbrook

Chest extra
HURRY ...

.. l
\\

CALL FOR

I

!

\
'-

SALE ENDS

FREE

MARCH 12th

WATER TESTING

1967

ANO
[STIMA TES

I

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
-INCLUDING VAL VE-

WATER CONDITIONERS
SALES. SERVICE.
RENTALS
MEADOWBROOK

F,anch,sed

CO.

O"ttibular:

A. A. McCOY CO.
363-9300
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Area Church Directory
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NorthviJle

Rev.

Sunday

Norlhv.aUe,

a.m.

10'30

Michigan

FI-9-262I
Rev. Falher John Will. lock
Sunday

Masses,

7:00,8'30

10'30 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI'9-5665
Paator Fred Trachel-FI-9'9904
Sunday Worohlp, II a.m. and 7 p.m.,
Training

8 and

9'15 a.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. David Strang, Pastor
GL-3'8807
GL'3'1191
Wor.hlpplng at 41650 Five M,le
Sunday WorshIp. 8:30 and 11 a.m.

Schoal,

BoergC!'r, Pastor

Worship,

Sunday School,

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Sunday

Charles

Church, FI-9-3140
Par.onage
349'1557

P aslor Roberl Spradling
Res.:
209 N. \hng Street

10 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap-Norlhv,l1e
Rev.
S. 04 Kinde, Pa.tor
OHice FI'9-1144 Res. FI-9-1143
Worship ServIces, 8:30 & 11'00
Church School 9:45 & 10:45

F. Andrews,

Saturday

Sunday Sehool,

**

NEW HUDSON
MBTHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE-8-870 I
Rev. R. A. M,tchlnson

8 p,m.

3:30

* * * * * *

New Hudson

Gen. Pas.

Wor.hlp,

WorshIP.

Plymouth

Novi
THE HOLYCROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Phone 835-0667
John J. Fricke, Vicar
Morning Prayer and Sermon
Holy Buchar .. t ut and 3rd Sunday
11 8.m..

of each

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. DaVid T. Davie5, Rector
ReY .. Rober' S. Shank, Jr. Asa't
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymoulh
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Re •. 453-5262 OffIce 453-0190
Sunday Services at 7:45, 9, and 11
A.M.

month.

Nursery

al9

*

and 8 p.m.

Sunday,

2'30 p.m.

Worship,

Sunda)' School,

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. S. V. Noma
Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday Schoal-9:45

9:45 R.m.

Wouhip

Service-II

a.m.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev R. A. MHchinson
GE-8-8701
Sunday Wor.h,p, 9'30 a.m.
Sunday Schoo!, 10:45 a.m.

School

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymoulh MIchigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday
School,
9:30 a.m

Sunday Worship,
11 a.m .. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School,
9:45 a.m.

Evangelical
United Brethren
Meadow brook at Ten Mile Road

and Church

A.M. and II A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile and Taft Roada
Church Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark

11 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall
Plymoulh,
Mlchl,a"
SWlday Worsh:tp,
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

4

Farmington

e
II

int

Sunday Woroh.p,
Sunday

II a.m.

School,

11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. FoIC
23225 0111 Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and I I a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mlle Rd., Northville
Rev. Ben Moore
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service,
1 J and 7 p.m.

Singing Service:
Fach

Second Sunday

month

al 2:30

Bedd;angheld

Raymond
Frey". Pastor,
663-1669
Sunday WorshIp,
10:30 a ..m.

9:30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Copyngha:

1961 KClster AdtJ'crhS111g SerVIce,

Inc. SfTQsburg,

Sunday
~atthew

~anday
John

Tuesday
Acts

13:53-58

6:60-71

17:22-34

dren's sake (3) For the ~ke
of hLS commumly and na1l9n

(') Fo, the sake of the Church
u.self. whIch needs hJS moral

Rnd malen.J1 support

5:12-17

1:18·25

Friday
I Corinthians

1:26-31

Saturday
J Peter

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
You, Trustworthy Store
107'109 N. Cenle, St.

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontioc Trail
New Hudson

LITTLE PEOPLE'S
103 E. Main
Northv,lIe

E. R.'s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437-28'1

SHOPPE

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
NorthYille

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
A. G. Loux, Reg. Pho'maciot
349-0850

PharmaCISt

FISHING,

HOBBY SHOP

JEWELERS

GE-7·2498

a.m.

St •• cor.

I

,

Lilhan

or 455-0869

:

Lows
R. PippIn,
M.lnlster
I
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m. and 6
Sunday SchOOl, 10 a.m.

p.m.

FELLOWSHIP
Allon

Ghlzler,

BAPTIST

Prayer

to

Thwsday"

7:30 p.m.
Sunday

School"

11 a.m.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
C({URCH
7050 Angle Road, corner or
near

7 Mile

Rd.

School,

Dartmoor

Vr11ltmore Lake,
Wilham

CHURCH

Drive

Mlch.-Hl-9-2342

F. N1cho1as,
0

ASSistant
Pastor
11 a.m. and 7 a.m.

Sunday School,

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A A. Lowry, Pastor
WhJtmore

Lake

No,thneld
Sunday

Rd.

WORSHIP AT THE

F. Davis.
School,

Pastor

II a.m.
9:30

a.m.

**********

G.'een Oak
GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north or

Jr.,

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lofayetle St.
South Lyon

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N, WIxom Rd., Wixom
Robert

SCOTTY FRITZ
333 5. LafaY"ff"
South Lyon

Warren

SOUTH L YON ELEVA TOR
South Lyon
Mlchlvon

PHIL'S

PURE SERVICE
24·Hr. Road Aid_Free
Pickup & Del,
130 W. Main, Northville
349-2550
STUDIO

AND VAUL TS

Worship

11 a.m.

and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

the carefree way!

SERVICE

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
126 S. Lafoy,,".
South Lyon

Sunday

SUPPLY

fe_ "', for lilt 1Ir1t IlIne, you CIft

R[tiT

IltllOUl multi·purpoM
R[YNOLDS Fully·Aulomlllc
SERVICE

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lvall
Mlchlvon
GUERNSEY FARMS DAIRY
Novl Rd., North of 8 Mile
349·1466
Northville

I

Wlter CondlllOMr

• . . lilt

lOlIene r lhlt

n"

rl1llO¥ll Irllll
"Cuefree" WI)'.
NEW LOW REHTAL PRICES
Stonda,d aln only S6.00 p.r mo.
Large .In ani, SI.OO pet mo.

lIenllls IPPlted lowlrd pur·
chne, when deslrld.
Inwestilit. tilt werr bat In
wiler con4ll101llnl-1IO 0IIII11'
Iton. CIlI ...

100 Women Join
In Day of Prayer
More "than 100 women in the South
Lyon-New Hudson area took part in
forging a IinJdn the golden chain ofpra.y~
er around the world Friday, February
10. The World Day of Prayer services
were held in the First United Presbyterian church with women from five
local churches takiIig part.
The New Hudson Methodist, South
Lyon Methodist, First Baptist, Sl. Joseph's Catholic and the United Presbyterian churches. were represented
in the choir and in the order 01 worship.
The offering from the service will
be sent to assist In the mlnlstry to the
American Indians in the Route 66 area
of the southwestern part of the Unlted
States and to the tiny kingdom of Swaziland, a country about the size of the

state of Cormecticut, located in southeast Africa.
Background and history of these
people were presented by Mrs. Shirley
Mitchinson of New Hudson and Mrs.
Luella Nephew of South Lyon, The
ladies enlivened their talks by dressing in the garb of the people they were
depleting.
Other leaders in the service were:
Mrs. Rita Beddingfield, Mrs. Rosemary Bergin, Mrs. IrIs Heath,andMrs.
Christie Bradley, Mrs, Katherine Alley
rendered a solo, "I'm Praying tor (
Yq.u". ''j'\
"
_'
•
,2?

WSCS

to

-Hea,.

Talk
Plan Evangelism Hospital
Charles Kent of the Brighton hospital on Grand River avenue will
Services in Novi the speaker at the South Lyon Metho~
be

dist WSCSmeeting at the church Tuesday, February 21, at 2:30 p.m, Follow·
ing his talk the group will go to the hospital for a guided tour of the buildings.
Any interested members of the community, men or women, are cordially.
invited to attend this most informative
talk and tour.
Preceding Mr, Kent's talkthemembers of the WSCS will meet at 2 p.m,
for a short business meeting.

Non- denominational
evangelistic
services will be held at the Novi community building Thursday, February 19
and Tuesday, February 26 at 8 p.m,
Evangelists Helen Seidel and Wilma
Linton will conduct the services, using
the Bible as their text.
"The services will be quiet and
reverent, upholding the Life and teaching of Jesus," they explained,

to

You Are Invited To Hear
and MRS. DON PARKER

Goodwill Pickup

REV.

The next visit of Goodwlll Industries pickup trucks to Northville is
scheduled for Monday, February 20,
Goodwill trucks collect household
discards 01 clothing, shoes, hats, toys,
most types offurnltureand other household discards.
To arrange for a Goodwill Industries
truck pickup, ask the operator for tolllree Enterprise 7002.

February 15 to 26 at 7:30
Nightly (Except Monday & Saturday)

REVIVAL SERVICES

Pastor

8.m. and
School, 10 a.tn.
11

Wixoln
Rev.

During the month ofFebruaryreUgious groups are commemoI'!ltlog Rac_e
Relations Sundayand Brotherhood Week.
Perhaps we ought to remind ourselves
that It Is easy to fear those whom
we do not know. This Is espec!ially true
when one's race, religion, or economic
situation differs from anothers. Fear
can very quickly lead to hatred and
strife.
The epistle of I John reminds lis
that "perlect love casteth out lear."
I wonder what the writer meant When
he made this statement? Furthermore,
I wonder what It means to love my
brother?!

~f::S::::::;:::;:;:;:;;::;:?:::::::;:::;:':':';':':':':~':':':':~::::§:O:'~~1

Lake

**********
St.

Perhaps the most important tbingJs
that the stranger discovered that men
and women in strange communities
need not remain strangers! Certainly he
learned that fear and lack of knowledge
about other people and oher communities build barriers to brotherhood and
understanding.

]0 30 8.m

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH

A .. C~ Pounds,
Sunday Worship,
7:3(} p.m. Sunday

YOUR CHOICE

Rd.

8 and

Wll1lmore

CHURCH OF

at

Church

Masses'

,,

9:45 a.m.

Sunday Worship,

7:30

Pastor

NO-3 0698

Ron SutterUeld,
Sunday WorshIp,

a ..m.

evernng servlce

Lk.

CALVARY BAPTIST
279

learned that tlie Neighborhood Service
Organization is an arm of the United
FUnd, Furthermore,in this area, and
In many areas of the city, there are
many boys who need the beneflcial innuence of a man in their lives.
Through the "Big Brother" organization this opportunity Is provided.

The General Epistle of I John contains the words, "There is no fear In
love; but perfedt love casteth out fear."
Fear does amazIng things to people. An incident happened recently
which perhaps demonstrates what this
means. A newcomer to the Detroit
area had occasion to do some travelling In the area of an irmer-clty hous·
ing project. Because he did not know
the area or how to get there, he began
to ask for directions. His questions
elicited negative responses such as,
"Why do you want to go there?" "You
had bett(>r be carelul! tI
Not knowing what to expect, this
newcomer. became fearful. He locked
his car doors, rolled up his windows
and very fearfully drove into the community.
Once in the community strange
things began to happen to this newcomer. For one thing, even though he
had explicit directions, he became lost.
A Negro taxi cab driver, who helped
him WIth directions, was friendly and
polite. Incidently, this taxi cab driver
saved the newcomer from the embarrassing experience of driving the
wrong way on a one-way street, Once
in the neighborhood he learned that
there was an active and beneficial
Neighborhood Service Organization. He

10 a.m ..

**********

10774 Nme M.le Road
Sunday Worslup, II a.m .. 7 p,m.
Schoo!.

Neal

10 a. m. and
7 p.m.

Meeting,

Sunday

Pastor

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Reo I Eotate & Insurance
GR'4-S363

LEONE'S BAKERY
123 E. Main
Narthvlll",
349-2320

MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Horthville

9:30

SPENCER REXAlL
DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyen
438'4141

JOE'S MARKET
4'375 Grand R iyer
Havl, 349.3106

ALLEN

<ill?

PHILLIP'S TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lofoyette
South Lyon
436-2221

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Dougl0' Lor .. n" 102 E. MaIn
NOl'lhvllle, 349-1550

WEB8ER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Moln St.
349-0105

Va1ene

Sunday
Wednesday

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Corn .. of Lafoyetle & lake
South Lyon
& APPLIANCES

Fred

Phone MArket 4-3823

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let U. 8" Your Personal
349O()I22

H. R. NODER's
Mai .. & Cente,
Northville

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 D.lckenllon,
Salem
Phone 349-0478

Robert

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
GE-8·8441

TRICKEY'S HUNTING,
43220 Grand R,ver
Hovj

j

CHURCH OF CHRIST

4:7-11

E·JAY LUMBER MART
Shop At Your Modern Store
Northvi lie, 349-1780

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand Riyer
Novl

22024 PontJsc
Tr.sJ!
Victor Szalma. M,mlsler
Sunday Address,
-4 p.m..
Watchtower Study, 5 15 p.m.;

22820

11 a~m.

Whitlnore

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Sehool,

CHURCH

Pastor

School,

Sundily

ASSistant
11:15 a.m.

at 7:30, 9:00,

Sunday

Thursday
I Carinthians

E. Speight,

Pd.stOto

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN:
C'HURCH(Mlasourl Synod)
,
770 I East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Wo,shlp, 10:45 a.m. 1

Va

Wednesday
Romans

Ivan

9481 W. S.x Mlle, Salem
OHice FI-9-0674
Sunday Worsmp,
10 8.m. and
7:30 p.m.

Pastor Harry C. Richard.
Sunday Worsh,p. II a.m.

ST JOSEPH'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Ma.ses

10 s.m.

SALEM FEDERATED

Tower

11: IS B.m.

Battersby,
Walczak,

SchOOl,

Phone

t

NORTHVilLE
Joe Revlher
104 E. Mo,"

Plan

to go 10 church regularly
Olnd re"ld )our BLhle- druly.

Rev, Roger Merrea,
Pastor
Sunday WorshIp,
10 a.m.

and

6'30 p.m.
&W1day

PRstor

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.

Fr. Edmund
Fr. Frank

Rex L. Dye, Pastor
SWlday Worship,
11 a.m.

Sunday Worshlp.

3JO East
Liberty"
Sputh Lyon
Pastor
Geo. Tlefet, Jr.
DIVine Service,
9 s.m.
Sunday School.
10~ 15 a.m.

Sunday School.

81 Bradner

Gerald Fitch,
AssocJale
Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 B.rn., 7 p.m.
Sunday
School,
9:45 a.m.

Sunday

South LYQn
Norman A. Rfede-sel,
Minuter
Sunday Worship,
8:30 and 11 a ..m.
Sunday School, 9 4S a.m.

Chu",h Theyar. (II For hts
own sake (21 FOl" hIS Chll·

Schoolcraft
Plymouth

Ray Mlltdel. Pastor

Salem

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL.
LUTHERAN. NORTHFIELD,"
2945 E. Norlhfleld Church Roa'd

The Church is the greal.. t

31670

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 chubb Rd., Salem
FI-9-2337

Sunday Worship, II a.m. and
7 :45 p.m. Sunday Schoo!, 10 a.m.

factor on earth tor the bUild
109 of charilcler
and good
ollzensh\p It IS a storehouse
or spmlual values \Vithout
o strong
church.
neither
democracy nor Cl\1lhzallon
can .survl\ e. There are four
sound ressons why every
perron should attend servlces
regularl;
nnd support the

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

*** * * ****

South Lyon

Sunday School,

No wonder there's a Berlin wall!
It's so hard to get people to accept ideas-to continue
to accept them.
It takes ruthlessness, brutality, oppression,
Or does it?
Jesus Christ was a carpenter in Nazareth. That was
centuries ago. But the ideas he shared with his disciples
are preached from our pulpits today. The truths for
which he offered his life are being lived by millions of
Christians.
How did he make his point so clear ... and so eternal?
He did it through Love and Self-sacrifice . . . and
God's Power. He did it through the very gifts which
he imparts today to those who worship Him!

PLYMOUTH SEVBNTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
4295 N"!'ler Rd. Just North or
Warren Rd., Plymouth, MIch.
Leshe Neal" Pastor
452-8054
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST

THE CHURCH FOR ALL,
ALL FOR THE CHURCH

PSlilitor R. L4 Sizemore

*********

Robert

ClEARii

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem
Sunday Worship, 11:30 a.m. and
8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Orand RIver

do
I

-

Reverend Arthur V. Norris
Willowbrook Community E. U. B. Church

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Hanerty
GA-I-2357
Rev. Norman MalhlE.5,
Pastor
Sunday Worshlp, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9' 30 a.m ..

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. EIGht Mlle Rd.
Sunday

Union, 6 p.m.

and

12:15 p.m.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349'0911
349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure
East Main and Church Sta.
Sunday Worship. 9:30 & 11:00
Church School 9:30-11 A ~,

James

STUDY

•••:.:.:::.:.: •••:.:.:.:::.::::;.::~::::;::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::;::::::::;::;:~::;:;:::::;;;:&:ili;:::::;;;:;:::::;:::::::::::::;:n:::':':':':ili:;:;;;::;;:;:3:~:~:~}l

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Sireets

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE

from the

*
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PLYMOUTH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

I Deal in
"Futures"
af my clrents Qnd thtlr,
fal1'\llIes. is my business
Let me
moke secure ypur financial
future.
"Futures"

\

Call me today.

BOB WILLIAMS
1005 W. Ann

Arbor Trl.
GL·3·3035
HI·9·2385
I,

~;t:.$:.:.~:.:.:::<.:.:.:.:O:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::~:::::::::::::'.:~:~::::*~:::::::::::it
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Walled

Lake

PL YMOUTH'S EXCLUSIV6

CAMERA SHOP SINCE 1945

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, M.chlgan
Father

Raymond

Jones

Asshlant
Fr. James Meywurn
SWlday Mnse.
7:30, 9:00, II DO
a.m. and 12: 15 p,m.

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

Call
REYNOLDS

wa. CoftCIitioninl CompIn1
Mtchl,.n',
alde.t Gnd IlUllut
""aler condlUonlng compIl11Y•••
Unc" 1931
12100 Claverdal.,
D.trolt 4
WEb.t.r 3·3600

MIKE CONRAD
Office
Home
GL·3·5200

453-6859

Y,pur P Ivmouth-Northvi lie

Respecfea lor

SALES R.TATIVE

QualIfy

ana Service

.82

W. Ann .Arbor Tr. Plymouth

OPEN Every Evening

Gl.3.5410

-TIL 9

\
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At Ford's Wixom Plant

On the prowl for
persnickety prospects

:Sales Keep Lines Humming
I
t

••.,

•

···

\.

While others tread water in a sea
of slumping car sales, Ford Motor's
Wixom plant continues to produce automobiles at a brisk pace.
Between 25 and 30 Thunderbirds roll
off the assembly Hne hourly, along with
a steady stream of Lincoln Continentals.
And as other plants begin to pull in
their belts, the Wixom assembly lines
continue to run two shUts daily, five days
a week.
Sure Indication that things are booming at Ford Wixom is the rapid expansion of the glant facility, Which has exploded in size since its start in 1957 to
become Ford's largest assembly plant
in North America and the second largest
in Ford's worldwide empire.
The German Ford plant in Belgium
covers 2.42 m11110nsquare feet.
In that decade it has nearly doubled
size. Today the plant covers 54 acres
- or 2,341,626 square feet - all under
one roof.
When production began in 1957, the
plant covered 1,691,750 square feet.
Three
years
later another 159,750
square
feet was added, followed by
109,236 more square feet in 1963.
Last year new construction added
328,890 square feet - largest expansion program to date - and this year
another 52,000 square feet is in the
works.
Located on the southwest side at the
already mammoth facllity, the new addition will include 39.000 squarE' feet
for body shop sub-assembly
operations and material storage and a 13,000
square foot sectlon that will provide
space for more stock.
Work on the new addition is well
underway and is scheduled for como'
pletion in time for the 1968 model
year production.
Initially, the plant turned out ~y
the Lincoln car Une. Thunderbird'rfroducllon started In the spring of 1958
When assembly operations were shifted from Dearborn.
Employment and output cUmbed as
demand rose for Wixom-builtproducts.
Originally, the workforce totaled 2,400.
With the addition of a second production shift in 1960 another 1,200 were
added to the payroll. Last summer
1,500 more emploY!leli were hired.
Today the workforce stands at nearly 7,000 employees, including hourly and
salaried personnel plus office tenants
from Overseas Distribution operations,

Schoolcraft
..

~

~

"'

-~~.

and Ford, Lincoln and Mercury sales
\?.ersonnel.
The annual payroll has shot up to
$50 million.
Initially geared to produce 30 cars
an hour, the plant now has a maximum
capacity of 44 jobs hourly. Last year the
plant produced 72,734 T -Birds and
52,169 Lincolns.
Filty rail cars and 145 trucks are
unloaded daily just to supply parts
and materials for the assembly system.
Bodies and other components are
assembled on 105 overhead and floor
-type conveyors Which, if stretched
out in a continuous line, would be more
than 10 miles long. A teletype system
informs key production stations of specifications for every car.

~

,..

f ..
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Try the brand new breed of Chevy trucks at your Chevrolet dealer's.
ASSEMBLY LINE-With
sales
of
Thu nder birds cI imbing, the Wixom
Ford assembly
line spews
out
between 25 and 30 T·Birds an hour.
..
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~
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Dismayed and concerned over Governor Romney'sapproach to stateassistance to community colleges, SchOOlcraft College President Eric J. Bradner this week warned of the possibility
of curtailment of enrollment and educational programs at the college in the hett
school year.
"We are caught in a crossfire of
increasing operational costs, including
faculty salarles,
greater enrollment
and program demands on the one hand,"
Dr. Bradner said, "and what I can only
describe as an unrealistic attitude by
the governor on financlal assistance to
community colleges, on the other hand."
Dr. Bradner, along with presidents
of other Michigan two-year colleges
heard Romney explain his plan for aid
to higher education and for tax reform
at a meeting in Lansing early this
month ..
L.
A key point in the Romney plan, so
~ Jar as two-year colleges are concerned,
: is a freeze on state assistance at $325
;
for each fuUtime academic student.
:
"Both the State Board of Education
,
and the State Board for Public Junior
~ and Community Colleges, a constitutional body, have recommended an increase
to $500," Dr. Bradner said. "This is a
thgroughly realistic figure if the demands on the fastest growing segment of
hIgher education In this state are to be
met.
"Unfortunately, the governor has felt
it necessary to ignore these recommendations.
"To say the least, we were not
pleased with what we heard at Lansing,"
Dr. Bradner
said. "The governor's
.. ' plan means there will be no additional
state assistance for operations, and
could mean an ac!ual cut or as much
as 15 percent from what we received
this year."

"

'

"The governor told us that if we got
behind his tax reform program we
could look for a stand-pat appropriation for operations,
but that if we
didn't support the program we could
expect a 15 percent cut in state aid.
"Needless to say, the reaction of
the presidents
of the two-year col'leges to those alternatves was less
than enthusiastic."
As a result of the meeting with the
governor.
Dr. Bradner said he had
instructed college Business Manager
W. Kenneth Lindner to recast the
Schoolcraft
operating bUdget f(1r the
1967-68 school year.
"We must take steps now to protect
ourselves against a possible reduction
in state assistance,"
Dr. Bradner explained.
"No matter how the question of tax
reform is resolved, the outlook for the
two-year colleges is notbright," he went
on. "We enrolled 3,200 students last fa II
and have been planning on the basis of
close to 4.000 this coming: fall.
"We may well be forced to put a
ceiling on enrollments. In addition, we
may have to put of( a number of plans
for an expanded educational program.
"Worse yet, we may face the unhappy possibility of cutting back some
of the programs we are now offering,"
Dr. Bradner said.
"We 'have invested a great deal of
money to provide facilities and equipment at Schoolcraft College for both
academic and technical programs Which
the people of the college district have
said they wanted for their children and
for themselves.
"It is simply a case of false economy If the v are not used to the fUllest
extent of th()ir capacity. II

I

"

,
"
"

Rathburn Chevrolet
560 S. Main St.

Northvi lie

Sales, Inc.
349-0330

V'.

I

,

Come See Our New
•
~lial)t

)

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HOMOGEN,iiDl
M'LK

Cloverdale

Y2 GAL. GLASS

41e
4SC

u
,II

21-5212

Here g learning new bodies
are
joined with the chassis
before
moving toward the final assembly
operation.

,

Worries Colleges

....
.,..
..,...
,.

Seventy-five percent of Wixom-built
cars are shipped to market on multilevel rail cars. The remaining 25
percent are dispatched by truck.
In addition, Wixom ships tractors
from the Highland Park plant and units
from the Michigan Truck and Wayne
Assembly plants.

~

'Romijey's Budget'

',.

Approximately
1,250 cars are In
various stages of completion in the
assembly system at one time. A car
completes the assembly cycle in about
two days.
Thunderbird and LincolnContinental
production from Wixom supplies more
than 9,000 Ford and Lincoln-Mercury
dealers
in the United States. About
1,000 cars are exported annually.

If you're a fussy truck buyer, try this '67 Chevy pickup!
Your Chevrolet dealer has a demonstrator waiting to show
you its sleek new look, burly new build and bright new
cab. (Not to mention the smooth ride and easy handling.)
It's the latest in pickups-try it and see for yourself!

Too!
:-
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NEWS

~
PACKAGED

ICE CREAM

% GAL. CARTONS

84c·94c·99<:

WINTER ICE CREAM SALE
~AL. 74~
112

All Flavors

except

ALSO SERVING

Butter Pecan
BREAKFAST,

CLOVERDALE
134 N. Center

and French
LUNCH

Vanilla

84~

AND SANDWICHES

FARllfS DAIR
Northville

r

FI·9·15BO

•

•

c.

HAROLD BLOOM Agency,

Inc.
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------NOVI DIGDLIGDTS~Mrs. H. D. Henderson

FI·9·2428
Dr. and Mrs. Lyle Fettig returned
last Thursday from a visit to New Or~
leans. They made the trip both ways
on a special Michigan Rail Fan Club
Train. They attended the Mardi Gras
and visited many interesting and old
places there and had dinner one night
at the oldest New Orleans restaurant.
They brought back many souvenirs of
Old New Orleans much to the delight
of their daughters, Kirsten and Kathie.
Mrs. Wllllam Rackov and grandson,
Brian spent Sunday with son, John and
his family at their home at Ore Lake
near Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Milan oC Detroit were the Sunday dirmer guests of
Mrs. Betty Cotter. In the afternoon they
all, including Mrs. Cotter's house guest,
Mrs. Norma White of Highland Park,
took a drive over to Leonard where
they visited Mrs. Cotter's nephew and
his wire, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Cotter.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Snider and
children of Taylor had dllUler with
their grandmotMr, Mrs. Betty Colter,'
last Tuesday.
Two pre-nuptial showers honored
Miss Georgia Webb last week. On
Tuesday Mrs. Ralph Conrad In gave
a miscellaneous shower for Miss Webb.
The 20 girls present were all old class
mates from NoviandNorthville schools.
Friday evening 35 friends and relatives attended a miscellaneous shower
honoring Georgia at the home of Mrs.
John Samara in Franklin Village. The
prospective
bride-groom's
mother,
Mrs John Hazlett Sr., came all the
way from Milan to attend the aftair.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Webbare mov-

rence Boyds Jr. were also present at
the family celebration.
House guest at the Lawrence Boyd
home is Mr. Boyd's sister-in-law, Mrs.
Earl Boyd from Gravenhurst, Muskoka,
Canada.
Glen Shirtlllf -tor many years a
resident on Twelve Mile road, Novl,
passed away in the hospital Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith flew to
Mahomet, Illinois on Sunday. Theyfirst
went to the hospital where Rev. Paul
Barnes had been a patient for several
weeks and helped tobringhim back home
where he is still a bed patlent. After a
good visit with their friends the Smiths
flew back home that same day.
The Larry Smith, Don Anderson and
Al Barry Excavating Company are
among 'the excavating companies who
w11l be guests at Pickeral Lake in
Northern Michigan where they will attend a meeting and take part in the
winter sports and do some skiing this
coming weekend.
'.,
WILLOWBROOK COMMUNITY NEWS'
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Temple were·
among the guests at a cocktall party'
and Valentine dance in Birmingham
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laverty celebrated their Eleventh armiversary February 12th at a dinner with relatives in
Detroit. The Laverty children were also
present at the anniversary dinner.
The Willowbrook Community Assoc~
iation committee for the open torum, ~~,--=:::::::::::::.::::~::::::::::::=::::~::;::*:::::::::::::.:.:.:,,:~.:.;::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::===::::':':':;::::.:.:':I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;::~;::::~~~:
ing into a new ap'artment on ~orth Territorial road in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenson accompanied Mr. and Mrs. George Webb on a
trip to Indiana this past Sunday. The
Webbs took their horse, Sunny Knoxa pacer, down to Trainer Del Fletcher
for needed training.
Sunday afternoon Mrs. George Atkinson and Mrs. Jennie Champion
visited Mrs. Frances Denton in Redford. Mrs. Denton just recently returned from the hospital.
Mrs. Florence Harris was called
to Reed City ~st week by the lllness
of her brother.
Harold Miller ot West Grand River
entered the University hospital in Ann
Arbor Monday morning where he will
undergo eye surge,ry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rix and Mr.
David Rix of Plymouth were the Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. H. D. Henderson on Fonda street.
Mrs. Marie LaFond and grandson,
Douglas and Mrs. Margaret Nicles oC
Detroit were the dllUll1rguests of their
daughter-in-law and daughter, Mrs.
Howard LaFond this p~st Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Skeltis and
famny spent last weekend camping. at
Linwood near Bay City. They enjoyed
the Ice Carnival and winter sports.
Mrs. Lawrence Boyd celebrated her
birthday last Wedne~a}', February 8,
at a dinner party with her daughter,
Mrs. Gerald Dalder and family in Royal
Oal<.
Lawrence Boyd Sr. and the
LaW,
'

No. 91,874
STATE OF MICmGAN
Probate Court
County of oakland
Estate of MAYNARD C. MOTT,
Deceased.
It is Orderea that on Aprll 17,
1967, at nine a.m. in the Probate
Courtroom Ponllac, Michigan, a hearing
be held at which aU creditors c1C said
estate are required to prove' thalr
claims and on or before such hear1Dg
nle their claims, in writing and under
oath, with this Court and serye a cQ\1)'
upon samuel W. Glendenh~; ~xe<!utor.
18505 W. Eight Mile rOOd,! Dett<i1t~
Michigan. ",
'
-'Publication and service shaH 'he
made as prov:1dedby statute and Court
Rule.
Dated: January 25, 1987
Donald E. Adams
Judge ot Probate
RaymondiP. Hey~,. AttorlleY
18724 Grand River Avenue
38·40
Detr~ltJ Michigan 48223

was fined $35 for speeding 50 ~iles
per hour in a 30 'zone on East Lake
drive.
'
Sharon G. DeWulf, 26, of Walled
Lake paid $20 for driving a defective,'
vehicle IlOrth on Novi road, just north
of Grand River. Police reported her
car had a defective exhaust and only
one tall and head light.

............
In Northville
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Thieves Steal
$212 in Tools

BOARD OF REVIEW
NOYI TOWNSHIP

The Annual meeting .f the Board .f Review for Hovi Township will be
held a1 the Novi Township Hall, 25850 Novi Road on the following
dates:
\

MARCH 1 AHD MARCH 13 AND 14'FROM 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON AND
FROM 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEW
AND ADJUSTING OF ASSESSMENTS ••
After adjollnment .f said Board of Review assessments CIlHlof be

changed.

Among tools stolen was a chain saw
valued at $109,

Optimist Club
To Host, Contest.

Last week members heard a talk by
representatives of theCavernteenclub.
Speakers included John Moorhead and
'Steve Jordon.

NOTICE

Upcoming events planned by the
Optimists include attendance at the
Optimist mnter board meeting at Saginaw on February 18-19, and a district
oratorical contest at the high school
on Aprfl 12. The Northville club will be
the host club for the contest.

NotiCE
CITY
OF
WIXOM

BOARD OF REVIEW
WILL MEET
F. the p,.,.se If revltwlne aMIadJustinl tile
Assessment Rolls of the Township of NorthYllle
TUESDAY, MARCH 7,1967 - S:OOA.M. TO 4:00 P.Mr
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8,19&7- 3:00 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M.
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1961 - 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1.73;00 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M.

At tII. IORTHV'LLE TOINSHIP HALL
l&NG Frallklln RNd
"Wfhille, Mlchi,an

'

BOARD OF REVIEW
/

Robyn D. ~rrlam, Stcretary

,.

NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS
A new Sunday' school contest entitled "Prove Your Love" with the
theme of "How bigisthe Church In Your
Heart" will start next Sunday February
19 and continue for four weeks. All
those present Sunday signed commitment cards to be present for all four
Sundays. There will be awards for the
person getting the indiVidual high score
and also for the department getting
the highest score.
Men's Cellowship had its first meeting last Thursday night and the following officers were elected: president, Ed
Presnellj vice president, Richard Lip~
pertj secretary, Lewis Diem and treasurer, Clyde Johnston. No date has been
set for the next meeting. They enjoyed a
fishing tUrn and made plans for some
coming activitIes including a Men's
Retreat in May.
Everyone is reminded of the Billy
Walker Rally on Saturday February 18
at 7:30 held at the McCann School In
Southgate. In addition to special music
the film "Man in the FlClh Dimension"
Which is a Billy Graham motion picture
from the New York World's Fair, will
be shown.
On February 25th an young people
are reminded of Ron Huffand the Chapelaires appearingatYCY. This will be held
in the small auditorium of the Masonic
Temple and will be a sacred concert with
25 voice choir and a 11piece orchestra.
The program will include many familiar
gospel songs and spirituals.
AU those Who have not yet signed
up for leadership training classes at
Detroft Bible School should do so as
soon as possible as space is limited.
Call the church office and make reservations and get information regarding
instructors and courses that may be
obtained there. It will include courses
on teaching primaries,
juniors, and
teens. Also Superintendent seminar,
basic teacher training, etc. other courses not especially aimed for teachers
but for anyone are Bible vs Science,
how to study the Bible, Psychology for
Youth etc.

NOVI SCHOOL MENU
MolldaY- Chili concarne, crackers,
bread, butter, pumpkin pie and milk.
Tuesday - Chicken and biscuits,
mashed potatoes, gravy, buttered spinach and milk.
Wednesday - Sloppyjoe hamburgers,
buns, potato chips, calico corn, brownies and milk.
Thursday - Cook's surprise, bread,
butter, hot vegetable, dessert and milk.
Friday - Tuna-noodle casserole,
bread, butler, salad, fruit cobbler and
milk.
Menu for week February 20-24.

Northville Insurance
160 E. Main

349·1122

ANNOUNCES
Thomas M. Wynkoop, Jr.

IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH
OUR AGENCY
Hi s knowledge and experience
wi II enab Ie us to offer the best
available Insurance Service.

,.
I

DID YOU TELL YOUR
INSURANCE AGENT
THE COMPLETE TRUTH?
How sate 18 your insurance
reputable

in8W'ance

companies

coverage?
list

Old you know that a11

conditions

to

their

policies

called "exclusions,' ~ under which you are not covered?
Far Instance,
your polley may have a driver under ase claus.
requiring
you to state If a driver under a .peclfled
age w1l1 be
J OH~CH
one of the driver.
of theJnlured
car.
The prlmlum I. usually
,/
higher 1f thl. I•• 0. If It Is so and you fall to Inform your asent, your polley could become
void In the evlnt of an accident.
'0' - Premlu~
rates Dr.\~R.frectedl when at caf Is used Iofifwork br- pleaswe or both. ]( you
feiled tQ'.8tate tl\e. UI!I~ correctlYJ(,you c9uld nnd jf!iPJft~.fii:'I~~:
~~8~1~ecl'I Is your garage ~ ,i.
location
correcl?
Rural addree.e.
me~nj l' lower premium rate usuiilly.
1£ an In,s,,,red, .
driver
furnishes a rural garoilng address',lpossJbIy-of
..a relstlve,
in order to save a: few
do1lat's, he is rhklng coverage foolishly.
Mast poliCies deny coverage wherlt " per. on drives your car without your permlss!c,n,
or If thlt person I. unlicensed
or Intoxicated.
If your driving license has ever been :revoked or insurance refused and you rall to revew the fact in e.nswerlng on application, you could dlsqual1fy your claim.
Any doubts "bout your policy .hould be cleared up with your agent now. before you
have on accident.
If nothing el.e, 'he payaH In peoce of mind wrll be worth It.

)

A new twist to
no-service-charge
checking.

"

John Ottinger of the Civil Patrol
was a guest speaker yesterday (Wednesday) at the regular meeting of the
Northville Optimist Club. The program was arranged by Dr. Waldo Johnson.

Hadley J. Bachert
Supervisor,
Novi Township

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

I

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Novi Boy Scouts and their leaders
attended Services on Boy Scout Sunday
February 12th.
The MYF had an ice~Skating party
beginning at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Sunday evening the MYF and others
from the churchatlendeda meeting at the
Whitmore church where they heard a
missIonary speaker from Bolivia.
Monday evening the last Class on
:'
the study of Acts, "Then & Now" was
conducted by Rev. Mitchinson. Tuesday
evening at 8 p.m. the Social Concerns
had a meeting at the church. Worship
.~Commission at 8:30. Lenten potluck
supper on Wednesday evening and board
of education meeting. The MYF mid~
mnter meeting Will be held next week.~nd. Confirmation class at 11 a.m.
Saturday morning.

brook road between 12 and 13 Mile
roads.
, Dewey Smith, 2300 Novi road, pleaded gullty to dumping trAsh on the highway When he wa~ brought before JUdge
Robert K. Anderson ..
A~other Novi resident, CharlesBur~
cham, 44, was found guilty to reckless
driVing on Novi 'road between Grand
River and 12 Mile road. Burcham,
who lives at 230 Endwell, wasfined$100
James C. Merritt, 33, ofDetrolt was
by Anderson.
assessed $10 costs for violating a re- '"
AlCred J. Bailey, 56, of 44240 11Mile
stricted driver'S license on Seven Mile 'HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
road was found guilty of reckless drivroad. He also paid $15 costs for failing
MISSIONCHURCH
lng and paid a $75 fine. The infraction
to transfer registration plates..,
)11- M~dweek services all during Lent on
occurr.ed on Novi road near 12 and oneThree escapees from the Detroit ,~jWed~esdaY at.10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p •.m.
half Mile road.,
House of Correction.were each sentenc- -H'Communlon WIll be held Sunday mormng
!--ewis ~reenhoe, 34, oJ,4,.41,09
~~~~-: ,_ ~ ed.to.an additional 15 days in.jail. TlleY'1at
11 a.m. qommuniQ1l...seIvices !\nd
sen .!I! NOVl)~!l:J?
jJlledl~,35 and assessed _ ._w.erefEllt~ H~\Murphree',~fd~Wil.:;.:·
ser1Jlgn'l The Ijl.c.W. a~ll,..wl.1ecting llll
-, $15 cpsts. He was ticKete~ for speedi~: ~ IfahflI'honipsbn, 22, ~oth'lST~.Qif,;3:fi~,
.kinds .of'stamp. books and ~e~y Crocker
80 miles per hour in a 50 zon~ on NOVI
Wallace C. Kauffman, 47, of Dearborn. ;; -"coupons which wUl be used to get small
road between Grand River and 10 MIle
chairs and tables tor the Sunday school.
road.
For entering a house at 43443 Grand
River Without permissIon, Elmer E.
Crandel1 was fined $50 on a charge of
loitering. Crandell, 40, is a resident of
Gaylord.
Bruce W. Shady, 32, of Union Lake
A shantie tool shed at 17137 East
Lake drive in Novi Was broken into
and an approximate total of $212 in tools
was stolen.
Owner of the tool shed, Edward Gajewski, reported the theft February 4.
He told Novi police that the breaking
and entering took place s01?l~time during the preceding week.
'

-NOTICEMEETINGS OF

L

WILLOWBROOKE.U.B.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Twenty-siX young people and five
adults attended the Youth Retreat at
Lakeside E.U.B. Camp Brighton this
past weekend. Larry Peacock, youth
fellowship associate of the Michigan
Conference and a high school senior,
assisted with the program.
Friday evening the Jr. Fellowship
will meet at 4 p.m. in the church. Saturday catechism junior "fill be held at
9 a.m. and the Jr. Hi Ilt 10:15 In the
pastor's study.
The W.S.W.S. will take part in the
service on World Service Day next
Sunday.
Monday, February 20 the regular
meeting of the program council will be
held at 8 p.m. in the church.

II Novi Jus'tice Court ~!.
A Novi man was fined $100 in Novi
justice court and ordered to clean up
the trash he had dumped on Meadow-

Legal Notice
[--

with Bob Pohlman, Bayard Temple and
Bill O'Brien met at the home of Mr.
pohlman Sunday, February 12 to set up
the final plans for the open forum meet~
ing. Officers and board oC directors of
the Willowbrook Community Association have been quite active the past two
weeks lining up the sPeaker s for the
meeting slated for February 27. They
have been attending various meetings
both pro and con and have been obtaining literature on the subject oC cltyhood. The meeting, to ,be held in the
Novi Community building, wil1 be open
to the publlc.

Tho

ASSESSMENT
ROLL
will be on
file for public examinatian at the
City Clerk's Office, Wixom City
Hall, 49045 PontIac Trail,

March 6, 1967
through
March 13, 1967
from 9 A.M. to 5:30 P ,M. M_nioy
through

Friday.
Donna J. Thorsberg
Dep. City Clerk

Unique to the Detroit area,
Manufacturers flexible Personal
Checking Account eliminates all service
charges even though your balance
fluctuates by hundreds of dollars!
As long as you maintain a minimum
balance of just $200 in your
/ '":
Personal Checking Account,
"
you'll pay no service charges.
d~
And here'S the twist-even
,,,;;.:
if your day~to-day balance
should drop below $200, there'll
be no charge as long as your
account averages $500 during your
monthly statement period!
Remember, when it comes to
saving money, Manufacturers
is always in your corner.
'y

Discover Corner Banking at

MANUFAGURERS
"Thats my Bonk"

BANK

,

It ,
I
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Here's Chance to Serve Communitx
OUT OF

THE
FIVE YEARS AGO...
... Northville township changed engineering firms. Appointment otMosher
Associates as township consulting engineers was approved.
•••The Northvllle board of appeals
was scheduled to consider a new request from owners ot Community General hospital; owners of the closed
facility asked for a permit for alterations so that it could be used as a
convalescent home.
... Prelimmary drawings of the proposed recreation
and scout building
was prepared for the recreation committee by City Engineer Harold Penn.
Spring construction
was anticipated.
... Two men, Daniel Hoban of Northville and Salvatore Quinci of Detroit
were fatally injured in an automobile
crash on Northville road south of Six
Mlle.
... The familiar Detroit Edisonbullding here took on a new look - and has
a new owner: Detroit Federal Savings
and Loan Association.
... Township Treasurer
Roy Terrill
reported a total of $310,457 of the township's $404,694.66 roll had been paid.
... Northville's high-flying Mustangs
hesitated momentarily in the earlymoments of their game with Clarkston and
then pulled away to a 70-57 victory and
their ninth straight Wayne-Oakland
league win.
TEN YEARS AGO...
... Roger W. Baboon, a pioneer in the
field or business and flnancial statistics, became a columnist for the Northville Record-Novi News.
... The Bel-Nor Drive-In opened its
brand new doors at the corner of Seven
Mile road and Plymouth avenue.
... Representatives
of the city and
the township of Northville agreed upon
a division of assets
settlement of
$21,100.24. The settlement ended last
ties between the city and township. The
problem of division of assets resulted
from the incorporation election in 1955.
... Approval of preliminaryllrawings
for the Amerman elementary school
addition was given by the Northville
board of education after they were presented and explained by Lynn WelCh,
representing Eberle M. Smith and Asooc1ates.
... Novi township supervisor Frazer
Staman replied to charges that he "railroaded" township business and played
"politics".
The charges were made by
Treasurer Charles Trickey. Jr.
... A four-year evolution of the Navi
post office was completed when the fin-

iShiiig touches wer·e 'put

t

Jaycees
'Seek
New
Members
PAST
•.. The Northville gchool Safety Patrol Boys were guests at the Shrine
Circus,
with their admission being
paid by Nell Hannaford. Tunis Biddle
furnished free transportation.
... Edward Love of Nankin township
was a new officer on the Northville
police force.
... George Huntingion Hartford, inventor at the modern chain store system, was honored here by the Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea company.
... The fire department was called to
the Holden residence at Seven Mile and
Haggerty roads. No damage was done.
.••A kerosene explosion in Don and
Pete's Shell station on Plymouth avenue
damaged the bUilding and painfully burned Phillip Schwerdt, the attendant.
... Novi township candidates included: Frank D. Clark and HadleyBachert.
supervisor;
Earl Banks, Clerkj Bernard Kitson andJohn C. Harnden, treasurer; Kenneth Cook, board of review;
'LaRue N. Bogart, Edmund P. Yerkes,
Robert E. Davis, justice of peace; and
Kenneth Ripley, constable.
TmRTY YEARS AGO...
•.. The community was shocked to
learn of the death of Mrs. Thomas W.
McCardle, who passed away at Harper
hospital. She was born in 1888 on a farm
in this vicinity.
... Substantial completion of the new
Northville grade school building on February 6 wasannouncedbyPWAenglneer
Inspector C. J. Sulllvan.
... A second truck load of supplies
for the Ohio and Mississippi flood regian left here, according to Mrs. Eber
Ward Lester, chairman of the local Red
Cross organization.
•.. John Litsenberger, former treasurer
of the village. was competing
against Sherrill W. Ambler, incumbent
for the clerkship.
... For the first time in the winter of
1936-37 T. P. Biddle cancelled two of
the morning bus runs to Five Points.
...A credit Course in Bible LHerature, taught by local ministers, was to
be resumed in Northville higll school.
FIFTY YEARS AGO...
... 11lle main bout scheduled between
VanSickle of Northville and Verhoff of
Novi nearly Jell through. VanSickle was
taken sick late in the afternoon and Charley Johnston volunteered to take his
place and keep the title in Northville.
Although he was in no condition to
wrestle, Johnston gave Verhoff quite
. ~ .run
~is. !9Q,n~YJ
,V1efil;,str~lI w,klng
three mmutes and the second four minI

p

its membership from the present 25
members to between 35 and 40 members. "The more we have, the more
we can do and the less individual time
is required."
The Jaycees is a civic service organization for men between the ages of
21 and 35 that is dedicated to providing
leadership training through community
development work.
Jaycee membership offers the following advantages:
- A voice in community affair s.
- A practical leadershIp development course not available at any college
or university in the world.
- Social and recreational activities
with men of similar age.
- A chance to improve your community.

"$U PER·RIGHT11

Road-eo, a Christmas
tree burning
project, Christmas decoration contest,
and presentation ot a distinguished citizenship award.
Originally formed in St. LOuis, Mis- ,
souri in 1915, the nationwide organiza-'
tion today has chapters in more than'
6,000 communities and a combined .
membership of more than260.000 men ..
Locally, monthly general ml?mber- '
ship meetings are held on the fOlll'th
Wednesday of every month, beginning'
at 8 p.m. In the Northville Hotel. rn'
addition, the Jaycee board of directors
meets on the second Wednesday of every
month.
Young men wishing to become members are mvited to attend one of these
meetings or contact Beemer evenings,
at 455-0584, for additional information.

Save During A&P's "Super-Right" Beef

QUALITY

CORNED BEEF

SIEAKSALE
69~
Round
Sirloin
T-Bone
75 I
Sfte

6 'to 8 lb.
Whole

Brisket
FLAT

c

'B

CUT

".

POINT
CUT

85~95~99~

sa
... ·..,,-

"" CABBAGE,. " • '.'. ,.Ib. 1()¢r

BY TH'E PIECE! "SUPER.RIGHT

ALL.MEAT

J

ALLGOOD SLICED

'

LB·47c

Large Bologna

Bacon

Porterhouse lb. 1.09
"SUI'IR·IUONT"

BOSTON·STYLE

Strip Steaks lb. 1.89

BUT

Pork -Roast.,~'•.. .',' U.

':'Hb~1

.J.,"lI',

- Responsibilities from committee
membership, chairmanship, office, etc.,
and the reSUlting development afability
to make decisions.
- Speaking ability attained through
practice speaking before groups and
audiences.
- A host of new friends and acquaintance with many of the com-'
mUnity's civic and business leaders.
Here are examples of projects undertaken by local Jaycees during the
past year:
News election service, sponsorship
of the measles clinic, sponsorship of
the first annual Junior Miss Pageant,
current work on water pollution correction and a community survey program, sponsorship of a giant Fourth of
July celebration and parade, Teenage

Thestore that ca~es•••about you!

fo.~.

on a'Q'az'lzling ;~. :lIte's: ;rl~r""~:I~j;r~...,:L~~~l

new interior.
... A quiet bombshell was tossed at
the Novi township board when it was
suggested that a justice of peace might
owe the township money for some three
years' worth of secretarial
service.
TWENTY YEARS AGO...
... Robbers gained entrance through
the rear of the Altman Liquor Store
and look $150from the register.
... Schrader Furniture Storeannounced its 40th anniversary sale.

"Boost your community and have
fun doing it.'·
That's the call issued this week by
the Northville Jaycees organization as
it launched a concentrated membership
drIve.
"We're looking for new young menof
our community who want to associate
with an organization dedicated to the
Improvement of the Northville area and
the self-improvement of each individual
member,"
Jaycee President Orville
Beemer explained.
"There are a lot of young men in our
community, many of them newcomers,
who are capable ofgivingthisorganization and the community a big boost. We
need them, and we think we have something to offer them in return."
Beemer said the club hopes to boost

j

... Te~peratures
broke, all kinds of
reco,rds In this area, with the mercury
dippmg from 17 to 22 degrees below
zero.
... Th~ resIdence of George Merritt
on the FIshery road was burned to the
ground. The contents of the building
were almost entirely lost.
•••The beautifUl Paramount film,
"Carmen"
with Geraldine Farrar in
the title .role was being offered at the
new AlselUm Theatre here.

CUT

"ROM

IOSTON·STYLE

lUTTs

Pork Steak. . .. ...

LB.

49

C

~

59c

Cube Steaks lb. 1.09

4 TO , POU,ND SIZES

',.'

FOR BROIL'Ne)

Oil FRY/Ne)

Halibut Steak. , . .

Thirteen Michigan State Police officers, including five who work out of
posts serving this general area, have
been cited for meritorious service citations by Colonel Fredrick E. Davids.
director.
Among the local officers are Detective Ronald W. Schoonmaker of the

CO LDST REAM

Schmidt Calls
For Tax Reform
Northville's 35th District state representative,
Louis E. Schmidt, lined
up with Governor George Romney this
past week in calling for tax reform this
year.
However, he did not specifically
endorse the tax proposals advanced
by the government in a statement to
this newspaper. After outlining the
proposals of the governor to the press,
be said "any tax action must be equitable and fair to all citizens of our
state."
"NoW it is up to the legislature."
he said, "to carefully study the proposals to insure that the citizens of MichIgan get the most equitable program
possible, and one that will be beneficial
to the state for the future. It isalso the
legislature's
responsibility to work on
these very important questions of budget and fiscal reform Immediately."

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
DAV
Your Hl'alth

Is Our Bu~lO(,ss

PRESCRIPT/ON
DELIVERY

NORTHVILLE
114 ~_a"

DRUGS
Main

AI Loux, R. Ph.

0' CLOCK:

FJ~BG

Half & Half • •
FRUIT PIES
FROM JANE

"NEW"

QT.
CTN.

SAYE

Ie JANE

JANE

CANS

2
White Potatoes 4
Macaroni & Cheese 2
2
Grape Jelly. . . . . .
AlP

c

GIIADE

ANN

4·0Z.
NrfWT'25
PKGS.

~ARKEIl-ENRICHID

White Bread. . .

39c

I·LB.
CANS

49c

"AU

PAOI-DINNER

SULTANA

GOLDI!N-SUGARED
011 CINNAMON

I·LB.
1001.
CANS

4

'·LI.

Lett~!l

a9c

A'I'IIIAHD

CHOY-InF

OR

CHICKEN

Chow Mein

I

I
I

2·LI.
tt-O%.
CAN

III·I'ACKI

,
24·$IZE

Pascal Celery

2

N~;'iO;~nge5 .••.
•

See him now!
210 S. Center
NlI1hvllle

Fli·ll89

_
lUff

'AIM

A

INSUIANC.,

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

Hom~ Ofllces' Bloomington,

illinoiS

DOZ.

49 j

HASITANT-VfGETAILI

scri
9:

WIN ~~1000°0

CANS

or

CANS

CHAMPION

I-LB.
BOX

A&P FLORIDA

C

ETWT
11·0%.
N CANS

•

Thousands

of Prizes! The Exciting New Game That's Full of Surprlzed

We',e having Q party and everybody's Invitedl Just pick up your free A&P's AWARDS
6- SURPRIZE PARTY game book and stort Winning today; It's os sImple as Bingo ••
the rules on the beck of your book show you how easily you can Win , , • so many
different WOY'. Receive Q FREE gome sUp each time you visit your A6-P Super Market.

A&P OUR FINEST QUALITY

I-U.

•

SOFT.PLY '''xll''

CANS

No Plrreho.. Hee._ry. SI""I, pldlllp 'OtIr pri•• Ilip .nd •• "'. "10k crt ,our loco' A6P
food Store or "'"11t .. "'•• , ""clill' • Hlf •• cldrtlHd stlmpH Inye'ope to P.O. lox

'------_--1
358, Detroit, Mlchl90n 48232.

115
SHUT

IOU•

'

c

~~~.1 I

HIT WT.

Tuna Fish • • • • • 3~~-~:79c
Pea Soup •••••
.4 '·LI. 49c
AND AGoP PRODUCTS TOOf
22c A&PAwards & Surprize Party
Saltine Crackers • • •
Play It Lilcp. Bingo-NothIng to Buy • • • Nothing to W,Ite
Y1·GAl..49
•
In.
Fresh Orange Juice •
Luncheon Meat,. • 2 '89c
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - ADULTS ONLY.
la.o%. 100
Bartlett Pears • • • 3
28c
Jumbo Towels ••• •
PRICES EFfECTIVE THROUGH SAT., FEB. 18TH
SUPER· RIGHT

PAUL F, FOLINO

STAlKS

C

Play the Winningest Game Ever!

•

P6639

J
I
I
I
I

35c
39t:
}..B;.

I·LB.
loOZ.
PKG.

Instant Rice •••••.
LA

FROM JANE PARKER

IIIAHD

"GoP-LIGHT CHUNK

This is who
to see for
the same
good deal
on life and
homeowners
insurance,

!

:

FIRM CRISP SI%E-24

Fresh Spinach....

This is who
to see for a
good deal
on auto
insurance.

:

HETWT.
n'ooOl.
PKGS.

PAIIKER

"NEW"

1-QT.
14-0%.

Cream Corn ....

SNACK SIZE: APPLE, CHEtlRY,
PlNfAPPLE OR lLACKIIERll.Y

Donuts

Tropical Punch or Pineapple

DEL MONTI

PARKER

LIMON,

2

ANN' PAGE-QUALITY

A6-P--Grape,

ADoP BRAND

,

CAN

CELLO PACK

NIGIIT

FI·9·OS50 F 1·9·0512

EIGHT

59(1
100:
9ge

Pink Salmon • •
79 Egg Noodles
3 ~K~.
45c Fruit Drinks 4

'31

MILD AND MELLOW

Brighton post and Det. SergeantGeorge
C. Kerr, Detective Jerry E. Burgis
and retired Det. Sergeant Richard E.
Avery, all of the Redford post.
The case involving these four officers was the investigation in May. 1965,
of about 10 burglaries of post offices
and other break-in thefts in the metropolitan and outstate area.
It resulted in the arrest or three
subjects initially, leading to later apprehension
of six
others. About
$300,000 worth of money orders,
stamps, bonds and property of a reported $409,000 taken in the crimes
were recovered.
Trooper Harold R. Riley of the
Brighton post also was cited. Off duty
at the time shOPPing with his family,
Rlley assisted in the apprehension of
two subjects wanted for larceny from
a store in Livonia last year.

LB.

2 TO 3 LB.
SIZES

1.LB.

Area State Police
Cited for Service

49c
49c

,

',-Roastlng Chlckeus,lB.
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Official Minutes of the Northville Board of Education
)

Regular meeting of the Board of
Education of the Northville Public
Schools, held on Monday, December 12,
1966, 7:30 p.m. in the Library of the
Junior High School.
Members present: Becker, Johnston,
Cook, Kipfer, Froelich, Lyon, Lawrence and Superintendent Nelson, Assistant Superintendent Spear, Administrative Assistant Elli'son.
Five visitors were present.
Moved by member Lyon, supported
by member Johnston and 41pnimously
carried that the agenda with the appen·
dum be adopted as presented.
Minutes of the last regular meeting
and special meeting of November 28,
1966 and December 5, 1966 were approved with corrections.
Mr. Hal Wagner, consultantinSchool
Bus Transportation from the State De-

partment of Education reviewed the
State's and local school District's responsibilities In the area of bus transportation. He stated that school Districts
are not required to transport any student. School bus transp6rtationprovided within the corporate limits of a city
wlll receive a reduction in state support
Which amounts to approximately $8.00
per pupil transported. He also stated
that the average number of stops per
mile recognized by the state is four
stops per mile. Elementary pupils may
be expected to walk 1/2 mile to a bus
stop or route and High School pupils up
to one mile. He estimated that the cost
of "backtracking" on a bus route would
cost about 35~ to 40~ per mile. The
formula for reimbursement is approved by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, presently established

at $16.00 per seat for a sixty passenger school bus or $960 for the school.
Pupils Within city limits or 1 1/2 mile
of the school are ineligible to receive
state reimbursement. The legislature
stipulates not more than 75% reimbursement for the actual cost of opel' ating a school bus program. Field trips
are at the local SChool distrlct's expense.
The architect reviewed construction bids for the additions to the High
School and recommended that the bidbe
awarded to the Reisdorf Construction
Company. Motion by member Cook,
supported by member Lawrence and
unanimously cir,led that the Superintendent obtaln I legal opinlon relative
to the position of the Board of Education in the exceptions presented in the
bids and that a Special meeting be call-

ed when the opinion is obtained.
Motion by member Cook, supported by member Lyon and unanimously
carried that the Science Equipment
bid be awarded to State Wide Equipment company as recommended by
the Architect at a cost not to exceed
$11,005.
Motion by member Lyon, supported by member Johnston, and unanimously carried that the lone bid fOl' Library
Equipment be rejected. Library bid to
be resubmitted with several changes,
deleting the round tables.
Motion by member Johnston, supported by member Cook, and unani. mously carried that the Electrlcalcontract for the Senior High School be
awarded to Gillis Electric Co. as recommended by the Architect at a total
cost not to exceed $6,845.00.

Official Milutes of the Northville City Council
The regUlar meeting of the Northville City Councll was called to order
by Mayor Allen on Monday, January
16, 1967, 8:00 p.m. at the Northville
City Hall.
Present: Allen, Black, Canterbury,
Carlson and Nichols. Absent: None.
Minutes at the regular meeting of
January 4th were corrected on Istpage
by deleting "have corrections made"
and adding "assist
homeowners in
Northville HelghtsSub.1f2 through available and appropriate chalUlels". On
page 2 - correct to read "City Manager
to obtain and reportinformationonproposed awraisal of property in the city".
Minutes of the Special Meeting of
January 9, 1967 were corrected by
ending the motion by Kester, support
by Canterbury (page 1) wilh the words
"tap fee to be $2200.
Moved by Carlson, supported by
Canterbury to pay bllls in the following amounts:
$16,282.13
General
164,782.08
Other Government
771.05
water
Unanimously carried.
COMMUNICATIONS:
Following communications were read
by the Clerk(1) Letter from Economic Opportunity Committee - this was turned over
to the city manager and city attorney for
them to check.
(2) Letter from National Clean-Up
Committee - telling of their national
conference in Washington, D.C.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITIZENS:
Mssrs. Orville Beamer and James
McCarthy oUhe Northville Junior Chamber- of Commerce appeared. befo~~_the
city council to expillill their survey
that their group would like to conduct
in the comr:lUnity relative to areas of
interest in the community development
and based on a survey from Washington, D.C. They also wanted permission
to distribute these in a malUler allowable under city ordinances. Council is
in favor of this program but would
appreciate the group working with the
City Manager and possibly Mr. Sliger
on the questionnaire.
BUILDING REPORTS:
BuUding reports for the months of
November and December, 1966 were
accepted and placed on file.
APPROVAL OF LAND RE-ASSESSMENT OF CITY OF NORTHVILLE.
City manager explained the need
for a re-assessment program of land,
developed and undeveloped, at this time;
the land re-assessment to he accomplished by February 15, 1967 and the
building re-assessment
by February
15, 1968. He also recommended that the
local assessor be given this duty in
conjunction with one 01' two local people that Council feels would have knowledge of local properties.
Moved by Black, supported by Nich·
ols to authorize the city manager to
employ necessary people and assume
full responsibility for local re·assessment program on undeveloped and developed land Within the city of Northville. Unanimously carried.
AUTHORIZE NOTICE OF SALE FOR
TAX ANTICIPATION WARRANTS:
/ City manager explained that Council has already approved the application for Sale of Tax Anticipation Warrants in the amount of $60,000 and
should now approve the official Notice
of Sale.
Moved by Carlson, supported by
Black to advertise for sale of Tax Anticipation Warrants in the amount of
$60,000 - bids to be opened at the
Northville City Hall at a Special meeting on Monday, ~anuary 30, 1967, 8:00
p.m. Unanimously carried.
REPORT OF MEETiNG WITH NORTHVILLE HEIGlITS SUB. #2 RESIDENTS:
City manager reported that property owners or wives from 28 homes
were present at the meeting of Northville Helghts Sub. #2 residents; Build.
ing Inspector and Mr. Sliger were also
present. These people were asked ahead
of time to bring in written lists of all
complaints and also asked to amplify
on most common problems. The city
will aid them in getting their com·
plaints to proper authorities and aid in
having immediate corrections made.
City manager, since this meeting, has
been in touch wfth FHA and they have
told Mr. Pink that these items are
important aDd should be rect1tled immediately. FHA felt that Mr. Pink
would be willing to make corrections
Without complaints being officially fIl.
ed. Mr. Pink expressed surprise at so
many complaints andassuredCltyManager and Mr. Hammond that he would

start immediately on corrections and
checking complaints. City will be in
touch with Mr. Filan on checking complaints.
SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING
FOR BEAUTIFICATION ORDINANCE:
Councilwoman Carlson reviewed the
Beautification Ordinance; at the suggestion of Councilman Nichols, Section 5 was changed to read "a member
of the Planning Commission" instead of
chairman of Planning Commission.
Moved by Carlson, supported by
Canterbury to approve the publication
date for Publlc Hearing of Beautification Ordinance for Monday, February
6, 1967, 8:00 p.m. at the Northville
City Hall. Unanimously carried.
SELECTION OF MICHIGANWEEK
CHAIRMAN:
It was the unanimous decision of the
Northville city council to ask Mr. Jack
Hoffman of the Northville Record to act
as 1967 Michigan Week Chairman. This
Is to be finalized at the February 6
council meeting if Mr. Hoffman accepts.
DISCUSSION-OF NORTHVILLE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION:
After much discussion concerning
the possibility of a Centennial Celebration tor the City of Northville, it
was decided to ask Mr. Russell Clarke
to act as a Hason person or co-ordinator. City manager is to talk to Mr.
Clarke about this.
PENALTY ON WATER BILL.~ FOR
NORTHVILLE SCHOOLSYSTEM:
Moved by Nichols, supported by
Carlson that the penalty on water bills
for the Northville Public school system
be waived if the ..city. has failed to get.
biIls to school wifhinxtheir bookkeeping "
schedule. Unanimously carried.
Moved by Carlson, supported by
Black to call a special meeting for
Monday, January 30, 1967, 8:00 p.m. at
the Northville City hall to open bids
for $60,000 tax anticipation warrants
for the city of Northville. Unanimously carried.
There is to be a work session on
Monday, January 23, 8:00 p.m. at the
Northville city hall to work on the
Housing Code and the Re-Assessment
program for 1967.
Councilwoman Carlson reported she
wiIl meet with the Southeastern Beautiflcation Association on Friday, January
20 to plan which cities will be represented at the National Conference on
Beautification.
It was unanimously
agreed to send Councilwoman Carlson
to Washington, D.C. to this conference
to represent the city of Northvil1e.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 11:20 p.m.
Martlla M. Milnet City Clerk
MISCELLiil'lr.uu::;:
Council would like a list of insurance policies and designate those which
have been up for bids; also a work session on matter of Employee Insurance
for Male and Females (Life Insurance
and Health and Sickness Insurance).
City Mgr. and attorney to check on
vehicle insurance for firemen and also
for city employees' cars when they are
used for cUy business.
City Manager to check and see if
school has paid for salt and snow removal at the high school prior to 1966.
Answering Councilman Black'squestion, city manager stated that Robert
Prom, Mrs. LeFevre and himself were
having a meeting on January 17th regarding the turning over of the Recreation books to the city of Northville.
City attorney reported on the Randolph law-suit and that the hearing had
been set for January 18th but because
of the illness of AtiorneyFltch,thishas
been postponed indefinitely.
In answer to Mayor Allen's inqufry
regarding the city attorney meeting
with Novi Attorney about the pond of
water just north of Northville Heights
Sub. #2, Mr. Ogilvie said he planned
a meeting With him during the present
week.
Mayor Allen discussed the matter
of recently publfcized articie on national observance of various holidays
being on 3-day weekends Instead of
during the middle of week or however
these dates occur on the calendar.
_If. ....

If. If. If.

Mayor Allen called the Spedal meeting of the Northville City Council to
order at 8:05 p.m. on Monday, January
30, 1967 at the Northville City Hall.
Present: Allen, Black, Canterbury
(late), Carlson and Nichols.
Moved by Carlson, support by Nlch01s to pay bills in the following amounts:
General
$21,437.02
Water
1,977.64
CarrIed.

Motion by memher Lyon, supported
by member Cook, and unanimously
carried that the Mechanical contract
for the Senior High School be awarded
to Magnolia Co. as recommended by
the Architect not to exceed a total cost
of $222,000.
Motion by member Kipfer, supported by Member Cook, and unanimously
carried recommending payment of
$42,675.30 to De Mare Bros. and
$46,654.83 to E. E. Powell Co. as approved by the architect. Payment is to
be made from the Building and Site
Fund.
The Board Secretary read the communication from Mrs. Kundrick of Glenda Ave. regarding bus transportation.
Discussion followed ,vith audience participation. Motion by member Froelich,
supported by member Kipfer and unanimously carried that the total transportation situation be reviewed by the admin·
istration. Member Lawrence stated that
a tremendous cost of bus transportation
is involved if the Board complies with
each transportation request.
Motion by member Lawrence. supported by member Lyon and unanimously
carried that student Lester Monger be
expelled from school for conduct unbecoming to a student of the Northville
Public Schools.
Motion by member Johnston, supported by member Cookand unanimously carried that the 26 December meeting
of the Board of Education be cancelled
and a meeting be scheduled for 19 December 1966.
Motion by member Lyon, supported
I by member
Johnston and unanimously
carried that the Superintendent be authorized to proceed with the use of the
Royal McBee report card system at
the High School level.
Motion by member Lawrence, supported by member Johnston and unanimously carried that a contract be approved for the second semester for Julia
Crowther at $2,800 (early elementary)
and Charlene Jarvella at $3.378 (Jr.
High School music).
Motion by member Lawrence, supported by member Lyon and unanimously
carried approving a release from contract for Mrs. Beryl Powell.
Motion by member Cook, supported
by member Lawrence, andunantmously
carried that the Financial report be
approved as presented.
Motion by member Cook, supported by member Lawrence and unanimously carried approving the Bill Warrants
and Payroll as audited in the amounts
as follows: plus $16.70 to Brodhead
Garrett: - General Fund $20,415.07;
General Fund $57,995.83; Caf~terlaAccount S7.840.~~;.f Building' and Site
$5,321.77; Stadium Fund $!,117.21~<- 1(,

Motion by member Lawrence, supported by member Johnston and unanimously carried that the revised proposal
for acquisition of the Fish Hatchery
I property be tabled pending further study
and that the Superintendent be directed
to obtain an extension of time from the
U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Motion by member Lawrence, supported by member Lyon and unanimously carrled that the question of whether
or not the School District should assume
the responsibility for operating the Recreation Program currently operated by
the Township and City be tabled, and
delegated member Johnston to assemble
all pertinent information for Board
consideration.
Motion by member Lawrence, supported by member Cook, and unanimously carried that the administration be
given guidance to re -negotiate the
$5,000 per acre for the proposed ten
acre site, for an elementary school, in
the Bradner road area currently under
consideration and report back to the
Board, and if negotiations are not successfUl to proceed with attorney to obtain appraisal.
'
Meeting adjourned.
Wlifred Becker, President
Stanley Johnston, Secretary

Communications:
Mr. Cole Is interested in keeping
Clerk read the following communicacontract - he would negotiate a differ.ent
tions:
agreement -pOssiblv eUrninate the Feb.
(1) Letter from Alex Nelson, Dispayment of $1.000 from contract.
trict Supt. Northville Public School
In City Attorney's opinion, theSide·
System, commending Council on its
walk snow removal contract has been
selection of staff to discharge munici.
breached not only during the recent
pal duties and especially commending
heavy snow storm but ever since the
******
.
DECEMBER 19, 1966 MEETING
Chief Elkins, his staff, Otficer Earl
inception of the contract. Councilman
Special meeting of the Board of
Vancise aDd City Manager Frank 0I1enCanterbury suggested that the problem
:Education of the Northville Public
dorff (relative to drug investigation
be reconsidered and a formal agreecase).
'
ment be determined by the end of this
'Schools held on Monday 19 December
'1966, 7:40 p.m. in the Board of Educa(2) Invitation from VFW Post #4012
week (Feb. 4).
ltion Conference Room, 107 S. Wing
to attend Past Commander's and Past
Moved by Allen, support by Nichols
street.
Presidents' Banquet on Sunday, Febthat since a problem exists for the city
Members Present: Becker, Johpsruary 12, 1967.
of Northville with snow removal from
ton, Cook, Kipfer, Lawrence, Froelich,
(3) Notice of Region m, Michigan
the city's one-quarter oltotal sidewalks
Lyon, and Superintendent Nelson, AssisMunicipal Meeting to be held onThursand with the contractor, Mr. Cole, for
tant Superintendent Spear, Administraday, February 2, 1967 at Harper Woods,
his three-quarters of total city sidetive Assistant Ellison.
Mich.
walks, it is recommended that the city
7 Visitors present.
Opening of Bids for Tax Anticipa·
of Northville discontinue its service
Motion by member Kipfer, supported
tion Warrants:
of citywide sidewalk snow removal for
by member Johnston and unanimously
City clerk read Notice of sale of Tax
the remainder of the year (1966-67);
carried that all bids for the General
Anticipation Bonds 1n the amount of
and cancel its contract between the city
Contractor be rejected, directing the
$60,000 for the city of Northville as it
of Northville and Mr. Cole for his serArchitect to notify all bidders and reappeared in the Northville Record and
vice in this regard. Ayes: Allen, Black
bid.
Michigan Investor.
and Nichols. Nays: Canterbury and
Motion by member Lawrence, supCity Attorney opened the one bid ' Carlson. Carried.
ported by member Lyon and unanimouswhich was received and found in good
Mr. Ogilvie was Instructed to write
ly carrie4 that a letter of appreciation
order:
.
to Mr. Cole that because of the breachbe written to the Mothers' Club for
Manufacturer's
Nationai Bank.
ing of the contract for sidewalk snow
the $1,000 donation to the district.
$60,000 for Tax Anticipation Notes,
removal, said contract is being canMotion by member Lyon, supported
and due Feb. 1, 1967, maturing Sept. 1, ,celled and that the city of Northville
by m'ember Lawrence and unallimously
1967 _ 3.64%.
feels no further responsibility in that
carried that the Board of EducationreMoved by Black. supportedbycarlregard.
affirm Its original position IntheappUson to adopt the following resolution:
Moved by Carlson, support by Cancation for transfer olthe Fish Hatchery,
(copy from otficial Regulation Rasaterbury to include on the January 30
and further that a letter to this eUect
lution Form which approves the allocatspecial meeting agenda, the matters
be drafted and sent to the legislators
Ing of these Notes to Purchaser)
of protection for children crossing
'and other interested individuals.
Yeas 4. Nays O. Carried.
<.Eight Mile road at the new Moraine
Meeting adjourned.
(Councilman Canterbury entered' ~')\Elementary School and the matter
("'1
I WiUr~dJBecker,
President
Council meeting at 8:30 p.m.)
of changing of ?V!.ner~~ip{or'"t~~,)ic;r
Stanley Johnston, Secretar~
Consideration of New Street Lights,
ense at Ramsey"B'a~ locatetl, at'105 N.
on N. Center street from Dunlap to ,: Center street. Unanimously carried.
Baseline road:
Changing of Ownership for Ramse;
City Mgr. Ollendorffcalledattention
Bar at 105 N. Center street.
to the letter from George K.Blasa. DeCity Manager read the report from
troit Edison Lighting Engineer, relative
Chief of. Police Elkins approving
to their offer to replace and respace 9
change: EIleen M. Ramsey for Arthur
obsolete standards with a system of 10B. Ramsey being dropped as partner
175 watt mercury vapor (7,000 lumen)
and William E. Boyd being added as
lights in modern equipment.
partner with her on 1966 Class C and
After a short discussion concerning
SDM license held at 105 N. Center
general City street lighting, moved by
street, NorthVille, Michigan.
Carlson, supporl'tly Nichols to approve
Moved by Canterbury, support by
placement of 10-175 watt mercury vaAllen that above change of ownership
POl' lights on N. Center street from
be approved, Unanimously carried.
Dunlap to Baseline road as per DrawThe requested Ucense for Northing S-40650 at a net monthly billing inville Eagle's permit for 113 S. Center
crease of not more than$13.00perletter
street to be on Feb. 6th agenda.
dated January 19. 1967. Unanimously
Crossing for Children at Eight Mile
carried.
road and Moraine Elementary school:
Moved by Carlson, support byBlack
City manager reviewed his memo
to add to January 30th Special meeting
67-8 regarding safety measures for
agenda consideration of snow removal
school crossing at Eight Mile road
generaity in the City of Northville and
and Moraine school. Councilman Canspecifically
Sidewalk Snow Removal
terbury felt that since the school is
Contract between Robert Cole and the
scheduled to open on Thursday, FebCity of Northville. Unanimously carried.
ruary 2nd that a Crossing Guard should
Snow Removal and Sidewalk Snow be employed and the council authorlzRemoval Contract _ City of Northville:
ed the city manager to discuss partial
City Mgr. recommendedthatthe conpayment by the city for same.
tract between the city of Northville and
There being no further business, the
Robert Cole be terminated at theearlimeeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
Keeping the family happy takes a lot of
est possible time-the rea son being that
Martha M.:..:M~I.ln;e~,~C~ity~cill~e~rk"."'iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
time, but that's part of Mother's job. That's
the job is not being doneasit should be.
III
also why she needs a well-planned,
wellHe felt the following 3 questions should
equipped home that saves her time, enel1Y·
be answered:
and steps.
.
(1) Is contract being carried out
completely?
(2) Does City of Northville desire
to continue snow-plowing of sidewalks?
(3) If above is desired-hoW Is job to
Fortun ... "iY, the '-'Gas Comfort-CorMIi·
be accomplished?
tioned Home" with its efficient, dependable
City Mgr. stated there have been
fuUy-automa:tIc gas appliances, makes builf:
numerous times when sidewalks have
ing a happy family life a much easier job for
ANY
TIRE
IN
THIS
GROUP
not been cleared, In accordance With
Mother.
contract, prior to storm of January 26,
Take Your Choice
1967. City Mgr. reported on his in·
structions to Mr. Cole, and manner
She can turn out a meal quickly and witlt
in which they were or were not follow650/700 x 13
little supervision.
She can save time by C&ed, from Thursday, January 26 through
735/775 x 14
ordinating clothes washing and dryin& with
825/855 x 14
Saturday noon, January 28th, with re885/900 x 14
her daily chores. Hot water is always availsult that 1/2 or more or Mr. Cole's
735/775 x 15
,
able. She can dispose of trash and garbllp,
share of sidewalks were not cleared
815/845x15
855/900
15
indoors, and fingertip climate control kee,s
as of Monday, January 30, 1967.
Mr. COle defendedhlspositlonontne
her house comfortably warm all winter lUId
Como
Eorly
basis of not tIa ving sufficient equipcool all summer.
Unlomlted'
ment to deal with this particular snow
Supply
storm, but stated that he had done the
area 'rom Wing street to Orchard
drive, Fairbrook to Rudolph streets
twice by midnight of January 26 and
had instructed two young men to go
To HoldolS of Chorge Ploles
For further information about the wonderful
to the business district and shovel
Or Hallonar Credit Card ••
"Gas
Comfort-Conditioned
Home, collar
sidewalks.
write ...
City Mgr. recommended that should
councll deSire to continue sidewalk
plowing services, the city should purchase a new piece or equipment - S.W.
Bombardier at $5&00. He and Mr.
Hartner had participated in demon.
stration of tbls machl~ and feel it is
.:.:
Phone GL·3-3165
~
good equfpment for heavy soow removal
~:::::~::::3:::::::~~:::~:::~:::::~~:::::::~:::::~:::::::::::::::=::~:::::::::~:::~:~3:~:::re:::::::::8~8::::~:~r:&i
for sidewalks, parking lots, etc. Mr.
Hartner noted that even more equipPlymouth, Mich.
'70S W. Ann Arbor Rd.
PG-J009-2J
ment would be necessary to do a thorough job.
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INews About~~

ISchoolcraft'l
~:~

::~

.

"Forbidden
Games,"
a
shattering tale of children in
'war, is the next attraction on
the Schoolcraft College winter tUrn series, Friday, February 17.
Grand prize winner at the
Venice Film Festival, the
story opens as a German
plane strafes
a highway
crowded with refugees from
Paris. One ot the survivors,
a delicately beautiful girl ot
five, is befriended bya young
boy who takes her to live with
his peasant family.
Innocently ignorant of conventional childhood games,
they invent their own: the
building of a cemetery for
pets and insects.
Performances are scheduled at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. in
the Forum amphitheater. Admission is free.
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Alex M. Nelson, superin-I
tendent of Northville schools,
has been nominated for membership on the new Panel of
BNA's Personnel Policies For·
urn, Which will serve for the
period beginning in Mar('h and
ending D~cember, 1968.
He has acceptea the norn-Inalian.
Purpose' Of the Bureau of
National. Affairs panel is to
promote the exchange ot information and opinion tn the
,field of personnel and industrial relations.

'Us.e .Our, Fast
Working

FROZEN

OCEAN PERCHlp~g39t

Nelson
To Serve
On Panel

Panel members will be asked to reply to a series of short
questionnaires on subjects selected by' themselves. Four
surveys.will be made, with reports of each to be included in
'a special booklet sent to users
of BNA's labor services.
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C
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, Two SchooJcraft college art
insh'uctors, . I Mrs. Cecilia•Kelly and James R. Black,
will exhibit a selection of
their work in the Lois L. Waterman Campus Center gallery
from February
13
through ¥arch S.
Mrs./ Kelly, a member of
the Ann Arbor ArtAssociation, and the Michigan Academy of Arts and Sciences,
will exhibit a collection of
water colors as well as a
group of drawings and prints.
A tormer student of Aaron
Bohrod and Maurice cantor,
Mrs. Kelly has exhibited extensively nationally and in
Ann Arbor and the Detroit
Institute
of .AI·tS, among
Michigan galleries.
Black has developed a
growing reputation
among
ceramists
for his "people
pots". His work is in constant
demand for exhibits in museums and galleriesthroughout the country.
Exhibit hours are 8 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. throughout the
week. A reception, open to the
pUblic, will initiate the monthlong exhibit at 7:30p.m. Monday night, February 13.

CUT RIB

PORK
CHOPS
c

***

Schoolcraft College Presi. dent Eric J. Bradner hasannounced tlie bequest to the
college of lOOsharesofcapital stock of the National Bank
of Detro~t by Mr. and Mrs.
FI~~~'i~:~~'e_president
of
the ,bank
In:charge of its
Plymouth branch. The Kehrls
live at"41525 Eight Mile road,
Northville.
The stock has a current
value in excess of $5,000.
The gift was the second of
major consequence given to
the 'college by the Kehrls
since the college was established in 1961. Theyhadpreviously donated a set of three
chiming bells, which were
cast ,in England and mounted
in the campanile adjacent to
the administration building on
campus.
Allhough the Kehrlsdesignated . no, specific area to
which the present bequest is
to be put, the stock will probably form tlie start of a special fund for the construction of a business education
building on the Schoolcraft
campus, Dr. Bradner said.
Kehrl has expressed continuing interestin such aproject
in discussions with oft1cials
of the college.
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1967 - The Kroger Co.
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Readers Speak
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Boosts Fish Hatchery as Park
To the Editor:
WO'Jldit be possible for The Record
to publish a list of names and addresses
of persons who could be written to urging the Federal Government to award
the Federal Surplus Property - formerly used as the Fish Hatchery - to the
City of Northville?
I am sure that many people feel that
this property would be an ideal place
fo r a "Northvl11e Community Park" and
a conservation area to promote nature
stUdies, the preservation of our natural resources, horticultural education
exhibits, and the establishment of an
historical museum for the preservation of the Northville community heritage.
Organizations such astheNorthvllle
Branch, Woman's National Farm and
Gar~en Association, could assist the
city of Northville in the planning of gardens, nature traUs, conservation projects and exhibits, and bird-feeding
stations. One of the bundings could be
- used for an art center and community

,
',"

BARN BLAZE - Firemen from
Novi, Wixom, Nort~ville, Walled
Lake,
Bloomfield,
Commerce,
Highland and Milford fought flames
and zero temperatures
Sunday
morni ng at the Ra Iph Buffmyer
farm, 620 South Pontiac trail, in
Novi.
They prevented the fire
from spreadi ng from a smaller
:: barn used for storing hay to the
::Iarger barn, ;h ich - housed 18

.......

head of cattl e, four horses and
hundreds of bales of hay. The
an imal s were led from the barn.
The top picture shows the Buff·
myer residence from Pontiac trail,
while the picture below was taken
from the barnyard at the rear.
Firemen received the call at 8:20
a .m. Cause of the fire was un·
determined.
Damage was estimated ot more than $10,000.
~
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Thanks Car Agencies
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projects, another for a teen recreation
buUding.
We, too, are interested and concerned in the care of retarded children and
Northville has severalinstltutionsnearby devoted to this work. However, this
nature-study and park would be available to the chJldrenandpatientsinthese
institutions and hospitals as well as
aU the children and people of this community - to enjoy nature in all Its manifestations. There would most certainly
h'" cooperation and arrallltements made
by the city of Northville Withthe Northville school district as well as these
state institutions in the planning of this
needed community property for itsbest
use.
Local governments should be awarded surplus federal properties and given
the chance to plan the use of such property for the benefit of the citizens in
their own communities.
We need to "preserve" these small
parcels of land wherever possible in our
crowded cities and towns that our chll-

~

r ~ ~~

To the Editor:
Last Thursday, our schools experienced a vicious act of vandallsm.
Mr. John Mach of the Northville
John Mach Ford sales and Service of
his own accord came to us and offered
his assistance and resources to repair
the damage, placing at our disposal his
repair staff.
Mr. Craig Rathburn of the Northville Rathburn Chevrolet SalesandService likewise gave priority consideration In helping us bring the school bus
neet back Into operation.
As a result of this assist, we were
abie to have several of the bus units

I

In Uniform

operative by Thursday afternoon. and
expect to have the entire neet back to
normal schedule Monday morning.
Citizens and business men of this
caliber in a community are always a
source of assurance and pleasure to
work with.
On behalf of the School District and
the Board of Education, Iwish to use this
means to express our sincere gratitude
and apprecIation to Mr. John Mach and
Mr. Craig Rathburn. Thank youl
Sincerely,
Alexander M. Nelson
Superintendent, of Schools

I

•••••
Blames Parents
For"Crime Wave'

U.S. Army, Alaska-Army
Private
The latest events In our crime
Kirk D. MCSeveny, 20, son of Mr. and ,. ~ree among juveniles should be of
Mrs. samuel MCSeveny, 20148 East 'rlJtmost concern to every citizen. In the,
Whipple, participated In cold weather . past few weeks we have been able to
exercise "Frontier Assault" with other :;,produce headlines that rivalthose of any
troops of the ,Alaskan Command and ' ~inner city. megal use of drugs, wanton
forces from the Royal Canadian Air
tvandalism causing thousands of dollars
Force Feb. 1-10. MCSeveny isassigned
,\jf damage to pubUcproperty,plusother
to U.S. Army, Alaska.
'jincidents cannot be ignored.
Thousands of soldIers took part in
TMs is not ordinary mischief. The
the exercise designed to evaluate' and l' ~ of drugs can le~~ to deaf)1,drunkendevelop ,nrocedures, for_ the'; command
ess to manslaught~r wh~n dr1~I!g, and
and can'tfot oTloliit 'A1iThTIOrcei,'anl(""(
,~aven knows'what further orime'to exto provide practice in tactics during -. ect from the sick minds that plan and
severe weather conditions.
"execute the uselessdestructionofprop*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Ft. Rucker Alabama _ Privates
'5-erty.When are parents really goIng to be

1'<

~aycee Clean-up
River Planned

Pi
"

.: A local plan to clean up the Mi<ldle
~ouge River was approved Friday night
by a Water Resources Commission
tegional sanitation engineer.
;. Wayne Denniston, along with George
Bruso, district conservation officer,
c)kayed WRAPP, Water ResourcesAntii!ollution Program, designed to clean
tip the stream that runs through Ed'YlardHines Park.
; The approval came at a meeting in
Northville last Friday evening at the
First Presbyterian church. The group,
made-up of Northville and Plymouth
Jaycees and cooperating Boy scouts,
plans to meet again in mid-March.
Headed by Jerry HaZlett, Plymouth,

the project began last year when Jaycees and Boy Scouts covered two miles
of the Rouge and pulled out enough junk
to fill a dump truck. Working up stream
to avoid muddying the water, the volunteers found everything from beer cans
to camp stoves to an ice box In the
stream bed.
''This year, much more volunteer
help is needed," Hazlett said at the
meeting Friday, after getting the goahead on his plans. "We also will need
some money to help tlnance the project."
•
Those interested in helping may contact Hazlett at either 453-4256 or 4550250. Northville's representative with
the group is Richard Kernozek.

Carl C. Marti~, 19, and K'ermeth R.
Herrod, 19, from Walled Lake, completed a heUcopter maintenance course
at the Army Aviation School, Ft. Rucker, Alabama, January 25.
During the 10-week course, they
were instructed In maintenance of the
single-rotor,
turbine-powered
UH-l
"Iroquois."

'"* * * * '"* * * *

Oceana, Virginia _ Marine Private
First Class Richard E. Mitchell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin H. Mitchell of
50286 West Seven Mlle road, has completed a specialized course In aviation
maintenance, conducted by the Naval
Air Maintenance Training Detachment
1003 aboard the Naval Air Station, Oceana, Virginia.
Detachment 1003 Is one of 65 simitar detachments spread across the
United states in 28 locations providing
on-site maintenance training to both
Navy and Marine Corps personnel for
both the Atlantic and Pacific fleets.

**********

USCGC Glacier- Fireman FrankH.
Darlington, USCG, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Darlington of 2320 Potter road,
Wixom is operating in Antarctica as a
crewmember aboard the free world's
largest icebreaker, the Coast Guard
Cutter Glacier.
This is the first trip south as a
Coast Guard icebreaker, though she has
participated in all of the past Deep
Freeze operations as a Navy vessel.
She was commissionedasa Coast Guard
Cutter in June 1966.
The Glacier'sprimary mls.:iion while
in the Antarctic will be to break lee In
McMurdo Sound to the U.S. station on
Ross Island, Antarctica.
Glacier is capable of smashing her
way through solid ice 20 feet thick, using
her 8,600-ton displacement, and 21,000
horse power engines.

:made responsible for the actionsoItheir
'children? The en~re problem seems
:from lack of supervisionbyparentswho
. do not ask "Where are they? Who are
they With?, What are They Doing?"
/. The present law onlymalcesaparent
responsible financially and that up to
'only $300 for each offense. The law also
~protects minors from publicity. It was
understandably enacted to protect young
people involved In only one incident,
assuming th~y would learn the error of
their ways and reform.
It seems to have only servedtoprotect families from the scandalofhavlng
their names in prInt In connection With
the law. Orientals have a remarkable
record of lack of juvenile crime and
readlly agree it is due to theirphllosophy of disgrace to the family being a
deplorable offense.
It parents were aware that their
names would be pubUshedyou would see
a big change in our tine families who
go to the station 'with attorney In tow,
berating the police for apprehending
their child who has been drinking.
Our service organizations, churches, PTA's and school administrators
should make a united effort to deal with
our current adolescent problem.
We should assert our backing of the
police, press and school administrators.
The curfew should be enCorced and
violators tined.
Drinking students should be dropped
from athletic programs.
More support should be given the
"Cavern" group. Helpthemfindahappy
home in Northville.
Write your Congressman If you feel
the law should be changed in order to
straIghten out our "delinquent parents".
A very concerned citizen

dren and their children's children may
always haye a little "green space"
available for the study of nature and
this beautiful land - Which - after allbelongs to them.
Sincerely,
Phyllis Slattery
(Mrs. Wm. R.)
President, Northville
Branch, W.N.F.G.A,

EDITOR'S NOTE-Fate
of the fish
hatchery site now rests in the,
hands of the General Services
Administration.
L.etters may be
written to John N. Malone, Chi.f
of Rea I prop.rty Divis ion of that
agency, 219 South Dearborn 'stre.t"
Chicago, Illinois 60604.

•••••
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Slaps Snow Removal
To the Editor:
Main, across from the old Ford garThe newcomers who have come here
age that has been wrecked and disto live in the past year must be dismanteled. Each day papers andbldbeer
couraged and disgusted with the super:'
cans almost cover the spot. One more
vision of this village. I am surprised
complaint, the front walk ofthe Municimore comment has not been made be- , pal building covered with snow, hasn't
fore in the peoples column. A little
:>een cleaned since the last snow storm.
effort and time by the village could make
Are all the snow plows on a strike in
the cross streets near the city hall more
the village? ut's hope the next elecpassable, for instance at tlie corner of
tion by the village will appoint a man
High and Main street on the sidewalk
that cares for the citizens.
you walk up a smallincllne of soowand
A Disgusted Citizen
ice, then step down in,a puddle ofwater
to cross the street, then you are compelled to walk in the street for a block,
have cars pass by throWing water and
slush on your clothes, the same condition at Wing and West Main. The mayor
of the village, if he was onthejob could
To the EditOr:
see this condition and have it takenC1re
In regard to the letter in last weeks
of.
Record, I would like to answer "ConYou w1ll note I speak ,of the town
cerned". I happen to be anoldresldent
as a vlllage as it is supervised in the
of Northville and I feel it's about time I
same way, except manyvl.llagesthlnkof
put in my two bits to our local paper.
their population much better than NorthThe day we had our snow storm I
vUle does. I am quoting conditions near
drove to Detroit through part of, Farm':
the center of the village, What must It
Ingfon township, Livonia and Detroit.
be out in the suburbs. There-is DO comOn the way home I went through Dearparison between the city of Dearborn
born, Wayne and Westland. Mr. youare'
and Northville and it's 1IO wonder people
lucky to Uve In a,city like Northville. 1are going -there to shop, their streets
was glad to get home so that I 'could
are all cleaned and shopping centers
drive up to my house. I think olir DPW
also, they have a super human Mayor
men deserve a well earned pat 'on the
that looks afterr"his'citizens
and one
back. It they keep up the same work
more thing he has a clean city. This
they have done in the past, then no
reminds me of the filthy condition within
complaints will they hear from this
seeing distance of the city hall here In
citizen.
Northville, the resting place for the
Douglas Slesser
village drinkers after dark, the nower
P .S. Detroit Is stlll trying to get their
garden in the summer thats elevated
sldestreets cleared.
adjacent to the par1dn~ lot on West

......

Praises City ,-For
Snow Remov'al
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VFW Dignitaries
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Floyd Kupsky, , 1952~53;' WilHam
Guelzowj '1952; John :Nulty, 1951-52'
(deceased); Arthur Carlson; 195'0-51
(deceased); Howard Beach, 1949-50(deceased): Stanley Myers, 1948-49; Harold
Murray, 1947-48 (deceased): Edward
Baker, 1946-47; CharlesWilgues,194546; and Donald Butler, Sr., 1945 (deceased).
Past presidents of the VFWauxiliary beginning With the present p~esident, Beatrice Meyers, include:
Ilene Sousa, 1963-65: Sue Smith,
1963; Margaret Rager, 1962; Betty
Kupsky, 1959-61; Dorothy Perry, 195759; Gloria Brown, 1956; Beatrice Myers, 1955; Florence Russell, 1954; Margaret Rager, 1953; Stephanie Bird, 1952:
Ann Guelzow, 1952; Zada Riley, 1951:
Meta Myers, 1950; Evelyn Dixon, 1949;
Vernlce Reed, 1948; Demara Risher,
1947: and Clara Broda, 1945-46.

A large number of Veterans of
Foreign Wars dignitaries were guests
at the VFW Past Commanders Banquet of Northville Post 4012 Sunday
afternoon.
Heading the list of distinguished
guests were Bonaface Maile, Department Commander of Michigan, and
Barbara Bishop, Department President
of Michigan.
Others included:
National C&A Member and Past
Department Commander and Mrs. Ernest Stratychuc~i Senior Vice Commander Pat Foley: Immediate Past 4th
District Commander Frank Werbln:
Past District Commander Helene Warbin: Department Hospital Chairman and
National Hospital Committeeman Wllliam Bishop; 4th District Commander
and Mrs. Ben Malley; District Senior
Commander Tom ~edmond:
Distriqt Junior Commander Eddie
Gucwa; 4th District Chaplain Jullette
Swartout: 4th District President Gladys
Warren; Department Hospital Chairman
(AAVA) and 6th District senior Vice
President Ruth, otto: 4th District Patriotic Instructor and Past President
of the Northville Post Margaret Rager;
4th District Senior Vice President and
Department
Color Bearer Gunhllde
Peck; and Deparlment Service
and
Wayne County Adjutant Quartermaster
and Mrs. Donald Shand.
FolloWing are the names of the Past
Commanders of Post4012beginningwith
the presE'nt Commander Clayton Meyers:
Ernest Ash, 1964-65; Horace Nelson,
1964; Lawrence McArthur, 1963-64;
Tom MOXie, 1962-63: Charles Ash,
1961-62: Walter Sousa, 1960-61; Ernest
A"h, 1959-60; Alfred Smith, Jr., 195859; Lawrence McArthur, 1957-58;
Barnaby Bird, 1956-~7; Clayton Myers,
1955-56; Arthur Ash, 1954-55: Glenn
Gerrard, 1953-54 (deceased);

Attends Clinic
On Health Care

.
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PURPL.E HEART -A Purple Heart
was presented to Mrl. Etluko K.
Wright of Phenix City, Alabama,
widow of Sergeant
Lulie
E.
Wright,
by Brigadier
General
Jamel S. Timothy In a pOlthumous.
oword cer.mony
at Ft. Benn'ng,

Georgia on February 1. Sergeant
Wright di.d In Vietnam on Hovem.
ber 8, 1966. H. was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright of South
Lyon lInd the brother of Howard
Wright of Northville.

\

James W. crampton, 465 Welch road,
medical-surgical representative for 3M
Company, took part last week (January
23-27) in an "Accent on Excellence"
program during the fourth clinical meeting of 3M's Medical Products division at
company headquarters 'In Minnesota.
He reports that highllghts of the
session included a talk about Medicare's' effects on the health industry
by the editor of Modern Hospital magazine; new Insights on microbiology by
Miss Frances, Ginsberg of Boston, a
registered nurse and national consultant on aseptic practice in hospitals; and
Information on the use in cancer therapy
of cesIum sources from 3M's nuclear
products project.
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USS VESOLE - Seaman James F.
Byrd, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Byrd of 1865 Charms road,
Wixom, on a recent visit to Massawa,
EthIopia, participated in graduation festivities for that country's Naval Academy there, while serving aboard the
Navy destroyer USS Vesole.
The Vesole joined other ships from
Russia, France, and Britain in renderIng full honors to Ethiopia, wiblessed by
a multl- nation array ota mbassadors and
consuls Crom such countriesasCanada,
West Germany, Greece, India, Iran,
Italy, and others. After the formalities,
crews from the ships participated in
various track and fIeld events, a swtmming meet, and 9. pulling boat contest.
The Vesole Is homeported at Newport, R.I., and Is currently operating
as part of the Middle Eastern Forces.
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$'~
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vllitlng d Ignlt.rlfl,
was on
.. __
.....hand Sunday afternoon for the Palt
Commander I banquet Iponsored
by the
V.tenanl of Foreign Wars
Post «'21 at the post heodquarters.
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22 Tenth Graders

Consumers Plans
Giant Investment
for storeroom use. The building was
erected in 1960 but growth oC the gas
business and addition of more employees necessitates
the addition,
Thomas said.
A gas regulator station will be built
this year at Newburg and 7-Mile roads
to augment the gas supply to the Farmington area.
Consumers Power company provides
gas service to 735,000 customers and
electric service to 979,000 customers in
a combined service area which includes
all but one of the 68 counties in Michigan's Lower Peninsula.
Natural gas customers receive gas
supplies by way of an interconnected
network of pipelines from southwestern
United states and from underground
storage fields in various locations in
Michigan.
To keep abreast of the growth of
Its gas operations, Consumers Power
is continuing a development program in
St. Clair and Macomb counties. Included are additions to the Ray gas compressor station and expansion of underground storage facilities.

Consumers Power Company will Invest $3,200,000 in the western Wayne
County area as part of its 1967 program to expand and improve natural gas
service, James P. Thomas, West Wayne
division manager said.
T.he diVision, headquartered In LivOnia, expects to add 3,700 new gas
customers In 1967. Plans Include the
construction of an addition to the Livonia service center, Thomas said.
The division serves 67,000,customers in an area encompassing 260 square
mUes 01 western Wayne county, including the communities of Farmington, Livonia, Wayne, Northville, Noviand PlymOllth.
The projects in the division are
part of the company's 1967 expansion
and improvement program of$136,000- ,
000.
Thomas said the major project in the
division will be the continued expansion
of the gas distribution system, with the
installation of over 6t miles of new
gas pipelines.
The addition to the Livonia service
center will add 14,200 square feet for
general purposes and 6,700 square teet

1\

Earn Honors at Novi
Twenty-two students were named to
the first 10th grade honor roll in Novi
high school's short history recently.
Making the announcement was PrIncipal
Gerald Hartman.
Those with a B or above average
during the first semester included Jeff
Adams, Pat Erwin, Renee Barnum,
Gary Boyer, Virginia Clift, Charles
Colbeck, Sue Gerou, Patrick Haley,
Tom Hildebrand, Mary Holmes, Tom
Holmes, Marjorie Marque, Sandra Knoll:
Melinda Needham, Cynthia Ortwine,
Rolf Parta, Donelea Rock, Josephine
Steinberger, Levon Tafraltan, Jon Van
Wagner, Kathy Vusickand Candice Zarish.
Ninth grade students making the
honor roll were Barbara Bernhardt, Carol Bruce, Fred Cox, Eileen Davis,
Rene Evans, Carolyn Fletcher, Dale
Gilmer, Deborah Kuick, Karen Ling,
Linda Lippert, Ellen Lyke:
John Lyon, Diane MacArthur, Danny
McGarry, Beth Newbegin, Lee Paolucci, Sue Presnell, Sue Primeau, Eunice
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Laura Little, Jenefer Lyke, Rene
Landreville, Penny Marchetti, Linda
Masters, Janeen Miller, Mark Muenchow, Linda Payton, Marsha Price,
Kathy Radtke, Donna Robertson, Thomas Shillito, Kathy stafford, David Suobank, Dicron Tafralian, Coanne Virgin
and Janet Warren.

THANK·YOU KISS-Debbie Flynn,
fifth grader at Main Street elementary, plants a k is s on the
c:heek of Shriner Hal Hackett,
who, as he has for the past five
years, picked up the tab f or Debbie and other service girls and
safety patrol boys throughout the
Northville
school system for an
afternoon
of fun ot the Shrine

WMU Honors 3
Local Students
Three Northville-Noviarea students
at Western Michigan university won
scholastic distinction during the fall
semester by being named tothe university's Dean's list.
They are Eliza S. Batzer, 711 North
Center; Robert L. Steeper, 19320 Marilyn; and Susan L. Smith, 40161 Buckingham Court.
To achieve the honor, students must
have taken at least 14 hours of classes
and maintained a point average of 3.5
out of a possible 4.0 average (all A's).

Circ:us last week.
Hackett also
took a group of Novi school chil· .
dren to the circ:us.
It's his way'
of c:arrying on the traditio"
of
the Shri ners, who, bes ide s treat·
ing youngsters,
help raise money'
through the c:ircus to support 19
crippled
children's
hospitals
throughout
the United
States.
Hackett lives at 40141 Eight Mile.

CasterZO.ne Funeral
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• Air Cond iti on~d Chapel
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OFFICE
REMODEI-ED-The
of.
"take a look" and have a cup.of
fices of C. Harold
o~
in~ur- .-.J"-r'"
. '<J "'"1.'1"
coffee
this
w~ek.·,
ComDI~te,
new
.... " ...'P\.;:rlP
I
t..
.. 1
J;
ance
agency,
108
est Mail\
. paneling,' ceiling,' carpeting
and
street,
have been entirely
reo
counter give the office 1I more
modeled
and
the
3O-year.old
spacious
atmosphere.
It also
agency Is inviting the public to
provides an attractive
setting for

B~'

Seventh grade honor roll: Steve
Bosak, Susan Boyer, Leslie Branch,
James Bruce, Michael Butler, JoEIlen
Frere, Leslie Gingell, Loretta Harbin,
Ann Haight, Natalie Hare, Sue Hamilton, Kevin Hessee, Dahna Kozak, Gail
Kregoski;

f
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Reute:" Barbara Reska, Robert Robertson, Nancy Smith, Denise Tafralian,
Debbie and Denise Ward.
Eighth grade honor roll included
Andrea Anderson, BarbaraAuten,JoAnn
BaUko, Nancy Bowen, Tom Boyer, Brad
Burnham, Robert Clift, Deborah Dale,
Lenora Frontera, Gary Gillett, Kent
Hildebrand, Greg Krahl:
Colleen Lipke, Thomas Mitchell,
Jack Morris, Cynthia Newbig, Tom
O'Neal, Beth Reid, Pat Ritchie, Jim
Robertson, Jack Smith, Marcia Thorpe,
Tom Van Sickle, Tom Van Wagner,
Pat Wilkins and Debra Zarish.
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the well-known display
of
bagg~d by Owner Bloom. Greeting
the<plJbllcl'to th~ office, In addition
to Bloom, are Richard Lyon and
Ruth Ritchie.

Jimmy Matthews
has a down
payment ready for
a summer cottage.
We'd ask you to compare it

He put all of it into
an NBD 90 day
time certificate.
Jimmy made a smart move.
By inv~ting SIOOO or more In a 90 day
time certificate, he'lI earn five percent
annWl! inter~t. And get these options.
, Either he or the bank can redeem his
certificate at the end of each 90 days.
Or If it's renewed automatically, he can let

hiS interest grow and earn five percent
on top of five percent
If you've got $1000 that you're saving
for something special, consider 90 day
time certificates.
Start taking 8 little more interest In
your savings. Without tieing them up.

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
hsoutel!S

In

eJlcon 01 '1000000

000 Capllol

Funds and Reserve.

In

MeMber Federal Depo'il In\uronce Carpo.ollon

ell:ce-u

of S200 000 000

Comparing a Cadillac has always bccn a problcm, for thc
car has long bccn clcarly in a class of itl> own. In H)G7,
the challcnge is cven grcatcr ... !:Jccau3c Cadillac has
never beforc as!>crted its leadcrship so convincingly.
Start with bcauty. Cast about for ,I luxury car contcnder
that can list l>uch !>tyling advancements
n3 Cadillac'!> dramatic new roof linc, its forward swecping front de!>lgn
and its graceful and flowing side contours. Then considcr
that there arc cleven cxciting cxamples of thi!> kind of
Cadillac bcauty ... as wcll as the totally ncw Eldorado, t11C
world'!> finest pcr!>onal car!
Con ...idcr ,11,0 the mcomparable
newncss of C,lddl,lc's

51',E AND

DHIVE

TilE

EXCITING

1967 C,\DI LL\CS

NOW

o
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but with what?

bcautlful mlcriors and thclr uncJ\cclled ,.Ifcty ,wd convcniencc. There arc p.ll>,cnger.guard door lock ....a hn/ard
warnlllg "'yStC11l,.1dll.11U I CIIit hrakl ng ') ,telll,I,ltchcs that
hold folding flOnt ...eals ;ecurely in pl.lce ,wd do/cn, of
olhcr ....lfcty fe,ltllrcs.
And, of COIlISC,there's performance. Thcrc'., nothing
else l>moother than Cndillac' ... \'-8 plm er; nothing cl,e
easier than Cadillac' ... improved v.triahle raUo power
stccrmg; nothing cl ...e !>llrer or ...teMlier on the highway.
Vi,it your ,Hlthori/ed denIer .Illd 1l1c.l ...nre Caddlac
ng,lin!>t your own motoring 1('quirl'lllenh. I t' ... the' only
v.llid comp,lfi ...on le,t for the SI.IlHI,1rC1 of the \Vorlel.

ON DISP!.,\\,

AT YOl 'Il ,\ t: ['''Ollll-I:))

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBilE-CADILLAC,
684 ANN ARBOR ROAD

•

PLYMOUTH

INC.

CADI I I.,\C

))I:,\U:lfS.

.
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If legislation
now under consideration
in Lansing wins approval.
Northville will lose its municipal court.

he (personally) is opposed to secret
sessions
... if only other members
would agree. the press would be free
to remain.

There maybe long range advantages.
but for the foreseeable future the action
would serve only to penalize the community.

Monda.y night two 1xlard members
were absent. Who knows?

There are times when closed-door
sessions are necessary and justified.
But they are far, far fewer than has
become the custom locally.

The court operates effectively, efficiently and profitably.

There's always the danger, too, that
officers, reluctant to "waste" a day
sitting around waiting in court, will be
less influenced to take action against
offenses considered "minor".
The Michigan Municipal League opposes abolishment of municipal courts
and seeks only replacement of justice
courts. And although we can see advantages to district courts that can attract
more judge candidates and, perhapsprovide a salary adequate to maintain fulltime status, under present circumstances Northville would stand to lose.

*************,,".
A newspaper
story recently
another state
school board

trade journal carried a
about a newspaper in
plagued by a rash of
"executive
sessions".

The editor of that paper decided that
in the future these after-adjournment
meetings would be designated as "secret"
and not "executive",
so that
r",ader s might not be confused as to the
nature of the closed sessions.
We think that's a good idea - both in
Northville and Novi (the latter board is
getting the habit lately, too).
fronically, as we adopt this clarification oftel'minology, the Northville board
(Monday night) invited EditorJack Hoffman to remain for the secret session.
That made the proceedings sort of halfsecret. Horrman knows what happened,
but Just like the board members and
administrators,
he won't tell. That's
what makes these secret sessions so
effective and constructive - no one ever
says a word about what happens, therefore there's
never any possibility of
conflIcting interpretations or confusing
rumors.
The invitation to Hoffman to remain
for the secret session Monday night
may have answered a question that has
been puzzling for some Ume. Nearly
every board member, as well as the
chief administrator,
has insisted that

**************
Wayne county has put a damper on
a local proposal to continue Wing street
through to Hines drive.
County road commission and park
officials said "no" flatly to the city's
request for about 30 feet of park land
so that the road might be cut through to
connect ,vith Hines drive a short block
west of the Sheldon road (Center street)
.Intersection.
The county's main objection was the
creation of what it termed a "traffic
hazard".
The project, which the city promised to explore, was proposed by the
Northville
Community
Chamber of
Commerce and John Carlo, executive
manager of Northville Downs.
It's possible that the Downs could
provide eoough area for the extension
through its own property. Carlo would
like the road to provide an alternate
route around the Center street entrance
to the track's proposed, new clubhouse.
~f:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::!

Bufford Mundale was his name,
sliced down to Buff by those who preferred not to touch off an explosion.
He was an honor student,latergraduated at the top of his class, and now holder of a job in the nation's Capitol probably as an assistant to someone I1ke
Bobby Baker or Adam Clayton Powell.
At any rate, Buff one dayproposeda
trip to Kalamazoo. Without disclosing
his scheme, he persuaded me to join
him in thumbing our way to that city
with the promise that we'd make twentyfive bucks - honestly and in only one
day.
I shOUld have guessed that this guy
would come up with something undesirable, but neverthelessIfollowedhim
into the lobby of one of that city's hospitals.
"We're here to sell blood," he
announced to the receptionist.
Pulling him aside immediately, I
reminded him of an earlier ultimatum
that I'd never again submit to a bloodletting. "You know the trouble I have
giving blood. Besides, why come all the
way to Kalamazoo when we would have
done the same thing in Ann Arbor."
''Twenty-five bucks, that's Why," he
shouted. "Those tightwads in AnnArbor
give only fifteen. I promise this will be
the last time.'·
The 'last time' had come and gone

,

!~:j
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Northville

High School

.".'\

Following is the menu offered in
the Northville high schoo! cafeteria
for the week of February 20-24:
Monday - Beef vegetable pie, fruit
salad, bread and butter, pudding and
milk.
Tuesday - Cabbage roll and mashed potatoes, Spanish rice, rolls and
butter, pumpkin pie and milk.
Wednesday - Submarines,
potato
chips, relishes, prune spice cake amI
Whipped cream and milk.
Thursday - Ravioli, salad, roUsaild
butter, peach cake pudding and milk.
Friday - Fish stix, French fries,
cole slaw, rolls and butter, apple kuch·
en and milk.
The alternate menu includes hamburger on bun, French fries, salad,
dessert and milk.
In the soup Une, chicken noodle is
offered on Monday, vegetable beef on
Tuesday. bean on Wednesday, potato
on Thursday, and Tomato on Friday.

NOTICE
TO
TOWNSHIP
OF NORTHVILLE TAXPAYERS
Payment of the 1966 Real and P"Hnel
Prapmy Taxes may b. made
during February 1967, by check or ",oney order, mailed to:
THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE'
16860 FRANKLIN RD., NORTHVILLE 48167
or paid in person to the Towniftip
Treosurer at the Manufacturers
National Bonk, Northville, TueJcfay end Friday of each week. You
moy olso pay ot the tell.r
of the ~ufacturer.
National
Bank, Northville, Mondoy tbreup F,I.cry of each week during Feb·
ruary 1967.
After February 28, 1967, all texe. MUst be paid to the Wayne County
Treasurer, City·County BUildinv, Detroit.
Thank you,
Alex M. Lawrence
Treosu, ... ef the Township uf Northville

wi"""

several visits previously. But Whenever we started running short of caSh,
somehow we always ended up at the
hospital showing our "professional donor" cards. JUst the sight of a needle
had begun to give me the shakes until
finally I had swallowed my pride and
admitted my fear.
Reluctantly
and already
turning
White, I offered myself up again.
Buff was oneofthosepeople who give
blood as easily as turning on a faucet.
It was over in two or three minutes.
Not me. It took the nurses a good halfhour just to punch the right hole.
This time was no different. He was
down and up in a jiffy, sitting on the edge
of his couch and mentally counting his
twenty-five bucks while I squeezed my
fist and watched the ceiling spin.
After the nurse had shifted the needle
from one arm to the other and a halfhour had stretched into an hour, I was
asked to vacate the couch.
"I'm afraid that's all you have," she
said. "Don't you feel well?"
What a ridiculous question. I was
worse off than some patients in the
ward-of-no-return.
Wobbling up to the
cashier's window, I watched the gal peel
off the crisp bills for my companion.
Twenty-five bucks. Admittedly, a pretty
good salary for a colIege kid.
But when my turn came, she plunked
down only a five-dollar bill.
"I'm sorry, but I'm afraid that'sall
we can give you," she apologized. "You
gave just five dollars' worth,"
Five dollars' worth of suffering. It
barely paid for my excursion to Kalamazoo, but it turned out to be a good
five-dollar cure. I took a job.
Buff? Well. he made a few more
trips to Kalamazoo, finally tiring of that
sport and turning to other pursuits. I
went into the service and didn't see him
for a few years. When he popped up
again he was as bald as a watermelon.
r didn't ask him but I've a hunch what
happened to his hair.

,

A side from McQueen, who is more
McQueen than Holman (or is it vice
versa?), there is little to recommend
"'thIS box office splash. Its message we are human first - is stretched beyond tolerances and breaks as it is
humdrummed into us. Better to condense, clip, edit and make into a reasonable two-hour production, at most.

It's a soft life aboard the gunboat,
Which, ostensibly,
is protecting the
lives of Americans abroad from ruthless Chinese land barons. Or, at least.
life has been peacefUl. Enter Holman
and all hell breaks loose. He's the rugged catalyst whose mere presence stirs
up the crew. Does Holman budge? Not
him. He defies his mates aboard the San
Pablo and cottons only to his engine,
his first love.

•.• "so when the bankroll got down
to Where we started pooling coins, we'd
go out and catch butterflies and moths
and sell 'em to this nutty professor. He'd
pay us a couple of bucks for the lot."
A friend was outlining the various
schemes he used in raising moneyduring his college days.
When finally after a lengthy discour se he had unraveled the last tale I
felt compelled to go him one better by
admitting to a trick taught me by a
bearded genius who earned his stripes
by living an entire year on left-over
cereals from campus dormitories.

,

A Robert Wlseproduct!on, the movie
is simply stretched veneer thin over
three and one-half languishing hours
in the typical fashion of all spectaculars. There's a cast of thousands, the
sweeping grandeur of panavision, color
by deluxe, multi-sound stereo anda 10minute intermission to store uponpopcorn and candy. But all this cannot
rescue "Pebbles"
from mediocrity.

Holman, in fact, fits the image of
McQueen. He·sanindependent tough guy,
a man With a mind of his own. In the
beginning, his mind is on one thing only
- engines. This partiCUlar engine is in
the hold of an old gunboat, the USS San
Pablo, that patrols the inland waters of
the Yangtze river during the revolution
of 1925 in China.

IWhat's!1
~:I'C k::'.
~ 00 lUg

This is the story, primarily an
adventure. that Richard McKenna conceived in his novel, from Which the
movie, "Pebbles,"
is adapted. But
the movie falls far short of the novel
and Its artistic conception.

steve McQueen is "the name" emblazoned on the marquee outside the
Music Hall theatre in Detroit where
"Pebbles"
is presently showing. The
role of Jake Holman, which McQueen
assumes, is a natural for him.

If the public knows EXACTLY the
reasoning behind decisions made at the
table. rather than having to depend
upon rumor, then it can at least appreciate that thoughtful consideration has
been given all sides of the subject.
(How many versions can you hear on
the administrative pay hikes awarded
Monday night without discussion. for
example?)

Presently, Northville is blessed with
an excellent municipal court. And fuU
credit for its operation must go to
Judge Charles McDonald, who hasdemonstrated that he possesses remarkable
abilities to handle this most responsible
position.

snuff out human values. And Holman,
through association with MlssEckert, a
missionary teacher, and Frellchy Burgoyne, a shIp mate, has become first
and foremost, human.

Everybody loves a hero. And if that
hero also happens to be a super star in
the mold of Humphrey Bogart. James
Cagney, et al Hollywood heroes, then
the public is sure to go where our
hero is. This is the most compelling,
but inSUbstantial reason why viewers
will walk through theatre doors to
watch "The Sand Pebbles."

It wants the public inside. It believes that the public is jUst as capable
of understanding knotty school problems as board members. And it believes that if there are fewer secret
meetings there will be fewer rumors
and better communlty understanding,
sympathy and support for our schools.

But the present legislation replaces
municipal courts, too. It creates district
courts. And under the plan nowadvocated Northville and Plymouth would
compose a district served byone court.

If the mnnicipal court is abandoned
in favor of a district court, this community, at least, will lose valuable court
accessibility and familiarity with local
problems. It will also lose time and
service of its police department. which
must send officers to court to testify.
The bigger and more distant the court,
the longer the time lost by members of
the small-staffed force.

By ROLLY PET ERSON

What j'ichool boards seem to fail to
recognize is that the press is not
campaigning to gets its own foot in the
door at secret sessions.

About five years ago the city council
acted to establish a municipal court
under an ordinance that provIdes the
judge must be an attorney. The councll
knew at that time that the days of the
old justice of the peace courts were
numbered. Therefore, the creation of
a municipai court, by vote of the
people, was accomplished for the twofold purpose of providing (1) improved
court facilities; and (2) hopefully preventing loss of a local court when the
state acted to replace all justice courts.

LEAF
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Furthermore, there are a few memo
arable characters.
Most of them play
second fiddle to an over worked theme
of warring ideologies. As a result, the
characters are drawn thin.
The commander of the gunboat,
Lieutenant CoIlins, is no more than
an automaton who spouts out Americathe-Beautiful shibboleths. In the name
of the flag, he k1l1s where there is no
necessity.

For Holman, you see, hashad a rough
boyhood. Circumstance
trapped him
whlle yet a youth and he was kicked out
of school. Having sworn off human beings, engines are now hIs only friends.
But what happens aboard the San Pablo
humanizes Holman. He takes the part
of the underdog, assails the odds, and
although he may not defeat them, nevertheless, he is a man for having tried.

,

Holman·s girl, Miss Eckert, is a
chip off the block of the All-American
girl, clean faced, home-made pie and
sweet innocence. A sterile role, if you
please.

What happens within - aboard the
San Pablo - reflects the turmoil seething without. The Chinese are rebelling
against foreign intervention and against
cruel war lords. communism, the panacea, has found its first fertile soil
among the discontent masses of the far
east.

I

Besides Holman, there Is only one
legitimate
character.
Frenchy. He
reaches human proportions. The rest
of the cast of thousands simply spraWl
episodically and somewhat shapelessly
over the screen for what seems like an
eon.

McQueen is no less battling the
exterior forces ot Communism. Not
because of ideological reasons, for
McQueen, with his dogged individualism,
could not accept ideology - democratic
or communistic - any more than he
could accept the rigors of mtUtarism,
such as
saluting,
spit and polish.
McQueen fights the forces, the masses
of communism because they brutally
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Sliger: "Hello, Sam. How have you been? Just called to see if you'd
like to have lunch one of these days?"
Sherer: "It'd be a pleasure.
Motter of fact, I'll be in Northville Satur·
day. Are you buyi ng?"
Sliger: "Sure, Sam. You kno~ me. Saturday will be great."
Sherer: "You sure there isn't anything else on your mind?"
SIiger: "As a matter of fact, Sam, I was wonderi ng why you dropped
that advertising
campaign you've been running weekly on our editorial
page. It was a great ad ... remember-SXi% current annual rote, $1,000 mini·
mum, six-months certificate,
withdraw anytime, automatic renewal, and all
that stuff."
Sherer: "We took in too much money. It came in so fast we can't fl'nd
places to put it to work. You know we·re very careful in selecting investments for our customers· money.-SI'
"Y
h d
ff
Iger;
ou mean tea
vertising was so e ective that you have more
money than you know what to do wi th?"
Sherer: "That's
about it. .. at least far now. So, you see, there's
no
reason for us to advertise."
Sliger: "Hmmmm."
~
Sherer: "See you Saturday for lunch."
Sliger: "Yeah, Sam. Hope you like hamburgers."
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Schrader'r.·s
60th Anniversary·
HOME FURNISHINGS

"Since 1907"
NORTHVILLE

",'

~"PLYMOUTH

-

.

Feb. 16th to 25th
•-

...... r::

'-

9 A.M. -TO: ,- P.M. . "
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COMPLETE HOME fURNISHINGS
We carry a complete selection of furniture
and carpeting for every room in your home.
Choose from Early American, Modern, Provincial and Mediterranean. Our stores have
an aggregate of 42,000 sq. ft. of display
area.

WHAT MAKES A
SCHRADER SALE DIffERENT?

,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All me-rchandise in the store on sale
Special' orders taken at sa Ie prices
Free and adequate parking at both locations
Prompt del ivery
Open evenings ti I 9 p.m.
Regular merchandise-no promotional items
Convenient credit terms avai lable

>

I'

,
I

111 N. Center

NORTHVtllE
349,-1838
I"

I

825 Penli ••

PLYMOUTH
453·8220

1

Schrader's Marks 60th Year
Both Northville, Plymouth
Served by 3 Generations

Nel son Schrader

Nelson Schrader,

Jr.

Nelson

Schrader,

III
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It was 'Schrader's
is a picture

taken

Bros.' in Northville and Plymouth in 1909. Below
in the Northville store about the same time.

Schrader's has been afarniltar name
in homB furnishings in both Northvil1~
and Plymouth for well over' a halfcentury.
And while 1967 marks the 60th
anniversary of Schrader's Home Furnishings in Northville, it was 65 years
ago - 1902 - that Nelson C. and Fred
Schrader opened Schrader Bros.Furniture and'Undertakers - on Main
street in Plymouth.
In 1907 the brothers openeda second
furniture store and undertaking parlor
in Northville - at the same location as
the present Schrader's Home Furnishings, 111 North Center street. Nelson
C Schrader moved to Northville to
operate the local store and the brothers
continued to conduct their businesses
as partners until 1925, when the partnership was dissolved. In 1931 Schrader's of Plymouth got out ofthe furniture
business, but continued as undertaker s.
Schrader's Funeral Home in Plymouth
is now owned and operated by Fred's
son, Edwin.
Meanwhile, Schrad.er' s of Nbrthville
continued to grow and become a leading
name in the field of homefurnishings in
the area. It maintained a reputation for
quality, consi stent with the needs of
the community it served. And it adopted, and continues to recognize, a policy
of pricing that meets competitors handling the same lines of furniture.
In 1936 the founder of the Northville
store, I Nelson C. Schrader, died. The
following year his son, N. C., Jr. completed studies at Michigan State and
took over active mar.agement of tbe
store. His son, N. C., ill, was graduated
from MSU in 1964, having majored in
business administration, and is now
learning the furniture busines·s. Oneday
he will take over the operation for his
father.
Ironically, Schrader's again has
stores in Northville and Plymouth. I'

A.t left is Schrader's 1967 in NorthVille-at

::of"

(1

•

r

1963 Schrader's opened its Penmman
avenue store.
Just as business has grown, so has
the size of Schrader's. It now has
some 42,000 square feet of display
area:'" compared to less than 4,000
square feet in both stores a halfcentury ago.
,.
And Nelson Schrader has records
to prove that' there have been single
days in 1966 when the volume of busi"ness was more 'than the entire year of
1933. "But 1933 wasn't a very good
year", he's quIck to poInt out.
In 1965 Schrader's enlarged its
Northville facilities by adding a "carpetland" -in the adjoining building which
once housed the post office.
Employees with Schrader's now
number 13. The oldest in line of service
is Manager Harry Sedan, who has been
with the Northville store since 1936.
Schrader remembers when there were
only three employees... "and we were
operating an undertaking business, too".
Schrader's sold out the undertaking portion of its business in 1953.
Schrader's maintains a tradItion of
operation that is unchanged.Goodfurniture, fair prices, and two sales a year ...
one in February and one in July. Their
sales are always storewide. And if they
don't have what you'd like in stock,
they'll order it for you at sale prices!
One thing that has changedat Schrader's is the variety. "Upholsteredfurniture used to have one cover and a suite
consisted of a davenport, chair and
rocker. For color variety the seats
were reversible", remembers Schrader.
Now there are hundreds of colors,
covers, and styles.
.
You can see them all at both Schrader's stores in Northvilie and Plymouth.
NoWwould be a good time to shop ...
they're having annual storewide anniversary sales, you know!

right is the store in 1929.

,.
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SCHRADER'S CARPETLAND

,

$
A new concept in carpeting, its embossed high-low tip-sheared design creates a new kind of
elegant richness. Its unique construction, design and color effects minimize soil complaints,
pilling and fuzzing ... help make it easier to keep clean and maintain.
"Spice" is made with extra heavy, 3-ply 100% Cumuloft especially developed for a unique
multicolor effect. It has 45 % more face yarn in Its high stitch count than you'll find In many
other labeled products.

* EXPERT INSTALLATION

*

CONVENIENT TERMS
Pictured at the right is our Carpetland Manager,
Ted Reynolds showing our bookkeeper Mary Maxon
some samples.
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Sale Items At Our PLYMOUTH STORE
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~LOOR SAMPL ES ONLY

WAS
1 Pennsylvania
House Chair-Gree,,-Colonial
1 Max. Roy. Chair-Colonial
Print
2 John-Carp Chairs 1 Green, 1 Of{White-Modern
1 Stratorocker-Recliner-Brn
Vinelle
1 StrotoLounger - Persimmon & Gold Check
1 Chase --Loose Cushion Chair - Gold
1 Jackson Hi-Bak Chair ~ Gold
1 Cha se Mr. Chair-Ital ian- T angeri ne
1 Close \Mrs. Chair-Italian-Tangerine
1 Norwalk Mrs. Chair - Persimmon
2 Kroehler Traditional Chairs - Gold MatI.
1 Chase Choir - Bf ue-Green Trod.

189.50
142.00
96.75

149.95
169.50
99.95
134.50
126.50
115.50

114.90
138.75
150.50

NOW
139.50
112,50
Ea. 61.50
121.50
139.95
64,50
94.50108.00
99.50
14.50
Ea. 99.50
129.95

.
5 Pc. Williams Colon ial Patina-Bedroom Gr-oup
Triple Dresser-Mirror-Chest
~ Chest-Nite
Stand
Bed
5 Pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Group-Dble DresserMirror- Chest-BedNit. Sta_nd
5 Pc. Modern Oil Walnut Bedr~m Group by Kroehler
Trip[~ Dresser:-Mirror-Chest:"Bed-Nite
stand1 Cane & Walnut Hall console by Lane
1 Saginaw Expandable Dining Table
1 Kroehler Sleep or Lounge - French Provincial3 Cushion - Rust Mati.
1· Kroehler Sleep or LoungeLoose Pillow Back - 3 Cushion - Gold-Tweed
1 Maple Trophy Case
)
1 Walnut 30 inch 3 Drawer Chest with Hutchtop
by Kroehler
Mist Phil mar and Modern Art Modern Table Lamps

WAS

299.95

256.75

199.95

382.80
108.95
132.00

299,50
74~50
89.50

398.00,

299.50

399.00
69.90

299.50
49.50

124.00

89.50
112

SALE
Feb. 16th to 25th

Sale Items At Our NORTHVILLE STORE
WAS
La-Z-Boy Colonial
Pennsylvania House Dry Sink-Maple
Pennsylvania House HiBack Fireside
Chair
Norwal k Colonia [ Sofa-Tapestry
Pennsylvania
House Loose Pillow
back Lounge Chair-Rust
Colonial Love Seat-Gold.&
BrownLi~n Print
Pennsylvan.ia House Lounge Chair. Linen Print
Norwal k Mr. & Mrs. Chairs & Ottoman
Colonial Print
Norwalk Colonial 3 Cushion Sofa-Nylon
Tapestry

Price

205.00
170.00
180.00

Modern Pillowback Tub ChairBf ue - - Green
Modern Swivel Rocker - Turquoise
Modern Hi-Back Lounge ChairWalnut Arms-Rust Color fabric

WAS
1 Seemay Italian Provo Sofa& Gold Green
405.00
1 Kroehler Trod. Sofa P ers. & Green
269.00
1 Kroehler Trad. Sofa Loose cushion-Print
299.50
1 MaxRoy Sofa - Country French - Blue
363.10
1 Kroehler Sofa - Country French - Print
386.00
1 MaxRoy Sofa - Colonial Wing Back - Brown
363.10
1 Seemay Sofa - Modern - Charcoal Brown
293.00
1 Seemay Sofa - Modern - Loose cushion - Rust
372.00
1 Kroehler Sofa - Colonial - Blue Print
224.00
Wiersman Formica Walnut L iv. Rm. table-gloss finish 29.95
Mersman FormicaWalnutLiv.
Rm. table-gloss finish 22.95
1 Kroehler Walnut Sq. Cocktail Table
44.95
Mersman Fruitwood Step-tables
39.95
Mersman Fruitwood Step-tables
49.95
2 Hammary Fruitwood Step-tables
39.95
National Triple Dresser,Mirror Kingsize SwingBed 359.85

60th Anniversary

HOME FURNISHINGS

NOW

402.00

,

NOW148.75
132.75

316.00

155.00
269.50

185.00

149.00

140.00

119.95

189.95

149.00

241.95

169.00

236.95

198.50

129.95
94.80

19,50
59.50

140.00

89.50

Modern Hi-Back Lounge Chair &
Stool - Floral Print
Kroehler 3 Cushion-Modern
Sofa1 Gold - 1 Russett. Your Choice
Kroehler .Walnut Group CompleteTriple Dresser-Mirror-Nite
StandHeadboard & Frame-Mattre ss &
Box Sprin.g
Lane Oi I Walnut-Chest
of Drawers
French Provincial 3 drawer ChestFruitwood - 35 W. - 33 H.
Modern Tub Chair - Walnut Legs Foam Rubber Zipper Cushions
Viko Oi I Walnut Tables - Modern
Maple Ladder Back Arm Chair
WiII iams Maple Pedestal T obi e
With 4_ Thumback Side Chai~s
Lane Maple Record Cabinets

WAS

NOW

189.00

129.50

219.00

160.00

323.15
179.90

199.50
99.00

89.00

60.00

99.50
27.50

49.00
15.00
30.00

SO.OO
223.00

-189.00
25% OFF

NOW
309.95
211.00
229.50
289.50
299.00
264.95
233.00
294.50
189.95
23,50
19.50
29.50
29.50
37.50
29.50
239.85
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60th Anniversary

SALE
Feb. 16th to 25th
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Kroehler Italian Loose Pillow
Back Lounge Chair
Ital ian - Accent Chair
2 Hi-Back I.talian Chairs Frenc h r.rOVlnCIQ.
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DESIGNS

Cape Cod

You II hnd personalized comlOr!WiththIS good·looklng Contemporary
pair

Mr

Chair-has

tons of Polyurethane

(

W\!'Il!'\

generous

h,gh back

lines

'he

M,s

Chair.

smalle, proporllons desLgnedfor femlnlne comJorl Zippered seal cush·

l'r 'all hllY 'w" funllture. you look for style. comfort and~
10llg "e.or Vnu p,l\ for it ... and sometImes get It.

foam

Choose

new dee-orator

l,aorlC:s In dll colors

.

Wood steal;~the ~cene ,n thiS show. Boldly, but beautifully, \t flatlers Ih.. clean, unclutlered deSign of the
new Town life Contemporary Colleclron by Kroehler.
Carved sohd Pecan wood frames the crescent shaped
backs complemented by the "gunstock knuckle" on front
ot sculptured modern arm Warm "Sable" finish enhances
the natural beauty of lhe exposed wood. Choose jeweltone fabriCS on sophlst,caled muled shades or big, bold
and bnght modern pronts. Also ava,lable. High back
"carrrage seat" pedestal chaor that sWivels and rocks,
and matchong ottoman.

,

Choo,(' Cope Cod b\ Kro"hlcr ,l'ld You'll get the qoahty vou pav for.
rIght dO\\11 to thl' 1,,'1 pl'II'\\", \\orth The Krnchler Crnrtsmell \\ho make
C.IIIC Cod arc fmthful to the lugh ,tnndanJ for quahty thAt'~ pial cd un
eYNY I"ell of mall'nll ,llld I'VCr} ,tit, h that g<lCS mto it Choose
Cape Cnd by Krocl1lcr
It', \lJlJr ""Urm"" of gellmg "hat you pay for
Shown above: Seven-piece
Colonial collection
includes
Sofa,
Mr. &. Mrs. Chair and Ottoman.
All have reversible seat cushion!.
arms ..nd bolck of tOO"'; Polyurethane
foam and Optional
wood trim.
Clloo,e plain "Spice Tone" or Quill fabrics. Two ~ep tables and
Cocktail tahIe of Hardrock
maple in Hon est Brown Maple finish.

Sleep.or.Loun6'e~
s."B
DES

IGN

by KROEHLER

I

THERE ARE l:U.Bn SIDES
TO THIS STORY •••
A """'.'''e
..... _om

I

1MdIIytI_ .eftI".

tIIllortllll. rlcIl fobrlca and Invltlllll Foam· ~

....... the

KIoeIl_ &laap-Dr-lou".. a baalltlful val... w'-'. baautlfuI aofo .. """"
you want.

A IIIlO1rlot1.doIIble bed for ,...",,1 -..",,,.
Juat a toudl of your flngar opana a tarve. doubla ..... that Ilaepa two In
parfae:t comfort-yaur
_lItlful
11_·Lou_
la p<ae:tlcallya __
beclroorn with tM convenl __
o' an __
to _
ovwnllllt e-

C1'\SSIC

helI....-

or IlrOWing fomlly nMdI.
uadon

DESIGNS

to k.. P th.." odor and ..,...

D.... ·F,..,.·

Scotchllerd pfOtllCfed lebdu .,

noeme con

With fomouo Scotchya'd ptcmctlon, f1IbtIoo r-'-t
and dry .all. ThaI, frMII,

KROEHLER'S
-Classic
collection
includes
Traditional,
Italian,
French
and Mediterranean
styles.
The Fabrics
in this Group are only
the Finest
and mo st up to date!
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HALLMARK
solid

ash.

is

constructed

The dramatic

of the wood-and

of select

pecan

~narkings and patterns

the contrasting

. , ~~l!I9!1!i.~ .'.~~~~.9~ .n.a.t~~~:.

!hi s

veneers

and

in the grain

hues are the result
natu~a I phenomenon

of the
creates

inter estt ng and e xci t ing vori
in this

HALLMARK

riched

through

ety. ThB personal ity

collection

ski lied finishing

is carefully
to give

0

f

the wood

nurtured and en~

enioy-

you lasting

ment.
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Management

III and Manager Harry Sedan.

huddle- That'.s N. C.Jr.and

Plymouth Salesman

;~ ,

,-

Syl Farmer disp lays a hutch.

1.,
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L
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",......>"/'"
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~~.i~) .-.(
Salesman

John Harper in Schrader's

---_

bedroom ,department

in Northvi lie.

They're all smiles-Plymouth
Aldenderfer and N. C., III.

Manager Duncan Fry, Bookkeeper

Bernice

~~
~
,

..... ,

_\~'lll

Th~i's

Harry

Sedan,

Northville

store

manager,

displaying

a lounger.

Del iveries
job.

are never

late with John Menzies

and Wayne Wallace

on

the

